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SUFFRAGETTE 
LEADER 15 IN 

POOR HEALTH1

SWEENEY FAILED TO 
ARRIVE EOR SPEECH

MANYMINERS ARE WILLING TO ACCEPT 
_ PRIME MINISTER S INVITATION

Bat Taboo the Wfl[ CITIZENS
*ÜL mums

owns mw CIHIT POLLS TO oraio
BE HEARD FROM

5EMPI
ikr

TO ÜNEFITt
tiJÜuM t"awfh t*AMENDMENTSSpeech Adopted Without 

a Division.
LOOKS LIKE FUNK

- »»

150,000 Cotton and Woolen 
Mill Operatives to Share

Mrs. Pankhurst May Not Ap« 
pear in Court on Thurs- y 

day. Ato tom nu\) Im
\

Hunger Strike Still Holds andy . 
It is Believed that Prison 
Authorities Have Resorted to 
Forcible Feeding.

it Five Per 
re Effective

Advance of at 
Cerjt. Will I
in New EnglpMt Before April 

First. Bill For Further Development 
of Coal Areas Introduced by 
Premier-Gibson and Minto 
Railway.

The Opposition Dallied With 
Details and Sought to 

Waste Time.

Bill Introduced to Appoint Re
ceiver for Fruit and 

Sugar Co.

So Called “Good Government” 

Ticket Hadn’t a Look in 
In Capital.

ILondon, March 11.—As the result 
of experiences in Holloway prison 
where she has defied the authorities 
and organized a hunger-strike, Mrs. 
Emmiline Pankhurst, chief of the 
British militant suffragettes, is In the 
prison hospital today. Her conditio» 
Is said to be rather serious. Her ill* 
ness, her friends allege 
being subjected to solitary 
ment in a cell without heat.

The prison officials refused to speaW 
today or make any statement regards 
lug tfrsrPankhursi’s 
whether it was likely to 
from being present In 
Thursday to be arraigned on a charg# 
of conspiracy growing out of th% 
suffragette raids on the retail district 
and the breaking of hundreds of win* 
dows. Her friends are anxious, a* 
they say she will probably stick ta 
her determination not to eat 
is released, and that she may also re
fuse all medicines.

The hunger-strike among the follow* 
era of Mrs. Pankhurst in prison i« 
still In force. No Information regard
ing il is available, but it is believed 
that the authorities are resorting ta 
forcible feeding.

These in England, however, 
likely to Fall in With .Propos

al al—Government May Take
) Definite Action Thursday

11—It was estl- 
ton and woollen 
(fiem New Eng- 
ftn advance In 

per cent, before 
lived here indi- 
ers in Pall Rlv- 

eouthern New 
ag the advlsabll- 
ncrease decided 
l their head of- 
i the 30,000 op- 
ràntl a like num- 
b*» given higher 
: at other sonth- 
Inta feel that It 
iem to take slm-

Boston, Mass., ■ 
mated that 160,008 
mill operatives in ] 
land would shard 
wages of at least i 
April 1. Advices 4 
cates that manufd 
er and elsewherd 
England are consll 
lty of meeting tM 
upon by mills hat 
flees In Boston. SI 
eratives in Fall Hi 
her in New Bedfd 
wages, mannfactui 
ern New England 
would be policy t$ 
ilar action.

An advance in 
textile districts v 
feet, from 250,000 
In New Bedford 
held a meeting to 
plan oj communia 
ufactùrers* associa 
er pay Otis N. j 
the association, e^ 
opinion that the till 
not on a basis . 
warrant an advai 

Considerable m 
mill employe! 

mill firemen then 
night to discuss j 
crease in wages, 
ready been grant! 
the Fall River j 
Works, and Ame 
pany, owned by 
New York.

The wage que» 
ed during the a 
the carders,’ —" 
weavers’ unions, araire J 
change-in the 
er since 1H08 an4 «rf»ose c 
facturera say they expe 
they will decide to grant an Increase 

per cent. April I. John Golden 
of Fall River, president of the Union 
Textile Workers of Amertce, In an 
Interview today, said : "It. looks as 
(hough there would have to be a gen
eral Increase in all textile centres of 
the country. An Increase la needed 
in this city just the same as anywhere 
else, and I have no reason to believe 
but that the manufacturera will take 
the proper view of conditions and give 
the operatives what they deserve.’’

Notices of. a five per cent, wage 
raise were posted today in. Maine and 
New Hampr/ire cotton mills employ
ing 35,OuO haiids, the Increase dating 
from today. Mills in various Massa 
chusetts towns advanced the pay of 
about 11,000 employes.

Carvell Hears How Liberals 
Dismissed Preventive Officer 
and Confiscated His Contri

butions.

Canadian Cuba Land Company 
Also Implicated in Swindle, 
Says C. 0. Whitmore of 

Hartford, Conn.

W. S. Hooper, Fredericton’s 
New Mayor—Wm. Cruik- 
shanks, Formerly of St. John 
Among the Aldermen.

is due to her 
confine-/ Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, March 11.—When the 
House adjourned oil Saturday after 
noon the address on the debate waa in 
full stvlng. Mr. Bentley of St. John, 
who had spoken at greater length 
than usual, was followed by Mr. 
Tweedd&le, who occupied what was 
left of the afternoon. As none on the

(

London, Mar. 11.—The National 
Miners’ Federation unanimously de-

t0 The 8llndird. ■ *»*», —•
i^ar:rnr,;r*B»n°r,,^<r~ht M tx*
Premier Asquith will preside. The elections today resulted In a sweep ln a pm brought in tbe 
acceptance was coupled with the lng victory for. the citizens ticket, court today by Charles O. Whitmore

ïmm for’L ^
The election ». Jne ot the met 3g.’«.‘WSSS

minimum wage will be assumed to bitter fights ot recent years. The so- junction to restrain the offlcei* and 
have been conceded, but It does not called good government ticket which directors from dk-*“vlng of certain 
Imply that the schedule of minimum t oppoaltlon In every ward, and «»• eet*e, bentturtetai*. oltaa

- - tWr candidate ror m.yoral-
The coal owners have not yet ac- ty. had the assistance of the city releasing any land aubject to the mort- 

cepted the Premier s Invitation. They minister.. Rev. Ur. W. H. Smith, pas gage that tt hold, thereon. The defend- 
wlll meet tomorrow morning to decide tor ol gt. Paul’s Presbyterian church, ant officers and directors named were

stand *aloof XTuSl «"°* * *"—■* ^ <he ** fSSTo ?£& 
for granted that the English owners The decision of the electors today. Cbarlea p. Hill, both of Brookline, 
will accept. The conference will be so the wli*.ere say, is an answer to The complaint further asks that the 
held tomorrow afternoon, but the min- the ministers from the people that trust company be directed to foreclose 
enï representatives are not authorlz- they believe their duties do not in- its mortgage of $400.000 and that the 
ed to agree to any reduction of the elude the conducting of political cam bonds held by the Individual defend- 
Federatlon’s schedule of rate» or to pulgns. Dr. Smith In a letter In the ants be declared void because issued any scheme de!èmln?ng the rates Newspapers today attacked Aid Outh- without valuable or adequate consider- 
without a new ballot of the miners, rle. chairman of the atlon.
Therefore a settlement of the strike of justice committee; and In after It ls alleged that the company was 
ai tht julnt conference can be attain- election speeches AW bj u,e Mjvldual det.adante In
ed onlv if the owners agree to accept that Dr. Smith had received his an a scheme to defraud. They were
the miners schedule, which Is very im- swer from the people In their vote. officers lu that company add the Caoa-
urobable * Mayorelect Wr 8. Hooper had a dian-Ouba Land Company. It Is charg

The most hoped for from the con majority of 171 over his opponent, and ,hat the individual defendants 
fprbnce is that some basis df agree his election did not come as a sur caused the Canadian company to trays
ment will be reached for the fixing prise. He Is a native of Fredericton. teT to the Fruit Company at a gross-
of a minimum rate which will be sub has served a number of years as aider ly excessive price, 40,000 acres of 
mitted to a ballot of the miners. That man and has been prominent In frater land ln the province of Plnar Del Rio, 
the strike will continue for at least ual societies, having severa* /ears Cuba. |t jg alleged that $400.000 was 
another week is now’ regarded by the ago been, grand master of Inde- the price paid, of which $350,000 was 

optimistic as Inevitable. pendent Order of Oddfellow»/ in the |n cash and $50,000 in bonds of the
It has practically been determined maritime province. Fruit Company,

that tie coal strike must be ended Aid. Hugh (’alder led the poll in The land was placed with the Trust 
by agreement or Immediate leglsla- today's fight, polling a total of 670 company as trustees to secure a mort 
tion will be Invoked to bring «Bout votes out of a total of 1122 being cast. gage executed, to secure the issue 
compulsory peace. A time limit for There will be two new faces in the oP bonds by the Fruit Company. The 
the negotiations Is demanded on all city council this week, Aid-Elect |atter was capitalized at $1,900,000. 
sides and Thursday is expected to Michael Ryan, who takes Mayor !t jH charged in the petition that the 
see parliamentary action unless the Hooper's place; Aid-elect Hugh |and was worth only $50,000. It is 
extremists ou both sides relax In the O’Neill, who succeeds W. E. Farrell lu alleged that the Fruit Company offer- 
meantime sufficiently to enable a Queens ward, and Ald elect. William ed the stock and bonds to the pub-
settlement by consent. At present al- Crulkshanks, who succeeds Thomas nc and falsely represented that the
most the entire nation Is under no- Allen in Kings ward. Mr. Crulkshank property was worth $2,000.000; that 
tlce to quit work, including the min- t8 a former St. John man, and had the business was that of a going cott
ers there are probably nearly 2,000.- been here for the past two or three cero. The petitioner charges that.
000 persons already Idle, and should years as assistant lo the deputy re- defendants diverted money raised
the strike be prolonged throughout eeiver general in the provincial gov- trota the sale of stocks and bonds 
next week perhaps half of Great Brl eminent offices, to tlielr own use.
tain’s workers will be unemployed. There will be celebrations about An order of notice returnable Frl- 
Tbe distress Is widespread now. and town this evening, bonfires blazed In day was issued, 
the drain on funds 1b so great that front of the homes of the successful 
some of the unions ere already show candidates, and at City Hall when City 
leg distress signals. The courts are («lerk McCready conducted the decla. 
refusing to grant judgments and sum rather proceedings about 8 o’cloox a 
mouses on the ground that the com large crowd gathered and cheered 
mon necessaries of life are beyottd the lustily, 
reach of many of the poor.

Illness, or to say 
prevent he* 
court nexfi

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Mar. 11- -The afternoon was 

spent on a private bill, the act nation
alizing Queen s University. The point 
at issue was the clause prescribing the 
profession of the Christian faith as a 
qualification tor officials and profes
sors. a lively resistance being offered 
on behalf of the Jewish community. 
The debate was interesting and sharp 
at times.

The evening sitting was absorbed by 
the grain bill which on Its third read
ing was made to run the gauntlet of 

amendments offered by the

1 New England 
Id directly af- 
300,(100 persons. 

i textile council 
!ht in consider u 
ig With the man- 
it regarding high 
ice, president of 
psed his personal 
roods market was 
■cienily firm to 
mi this time, 
k exists among 
I Fall River. The 
■d a meeting to 
kntand for an in 
Bgwace has al 
■■Filremeni by 
I Works, Cotton 
Bn Printing Com 
U\ D. Broden, of

government side seemed anxious to 
be heard Mr. Sweeney moved the ad 
journment. of the debate, which was 
made the order of the day for this 
afternoon. After making 
Mr. Sweeney left for hi 
Moncton, and when the House met 
this afternoon had not returned.

It was decided to wait until eight numerous 
o’clock to give Mr. Sweeney an oppor- Liberals and pressed to a vote, 
tunity of making his speech, but as Mr. Borden on being questioned by 
he was not in his place at that hour, Mr. Martin, confirmed the report that 
and no one else ou either side of ’he the pay of the mounted police will be 
house desired to be heard, thé motion increased.
was put and the address passed The bill to nationalize Queen’s Uni 
Why Mr. Sweeney did not return has versify was discussed al.l afternoon, 
not been explained, but judging from Mr. Blckerdike on behalf of his Jew-
editorial utterances of the local or- ish constituents resisting the clause
gan of the opposition he has at least obliging officials and professors to pro- 
been guilty of the worst kind of po feas Christianity. The bill was carried 
Utlcal cowardife. ' by 70 to 7.

This local newspaper, after de- Mr. Carvell asked about the dismis
uouncln# the government and its «up- 0f W. 9. McLean, acting preventive
porters for not responding more fully officer at L’Etang, Charlotte county.

1 to the oratorical efforts of the oppo ue was informed that the services of 
sit ion says: Under former govern ibJg person had been dispensed with
ment s It was thfr custom lortdebate the on ace0ltot of political partisanship
address in reply to His Honor’s by ordev ot the minister of customs,
speech, and why should this rulé be baiied Upon charges made in the usual 
departed from on this occasion? Why course by I he member of parliament 
should Premier Flemming and “*8 for the constituency, 
colleagues act like a lot of children George Chubb was appointed to re- 
instead of meeting the issue squarely f laoe b,m Mr Chubb was dismissed
Why should they shrink in face of the from |n and deprived of his
enemy?” superannuation contributions, to make

room for W. S. McLean, a political par- 
t isan.

In response to a question by Mr. Car
vell, it was stated that Chubb on one 
occasion was fined under the Scott 
Act on account of three bottles of 
whiskey ordered by his son about 
Christmas time, for some neighbors, 
one 6f whom describes himself as u 
Liberal. Chubb’s age is 70. His salary 
is $150 a year, this being a prevent
ive station only.

Mr. Carvell also learned that D. 1. 
Mundle, preventive officer of customs 
at Rlchlbucto has been dismissed for 
partisanship by order In council on 
the recommendation of the Minister of 
customs, based on charges made In 
the usual course by the member for 
the constituency. Mundle was paid 
$400 a year. The amount contributed 
by him to the retirement fuod will be 
repaid.

Mr. Lamarche Is giving notice that 
on the Manitoba Bill coming up for a 
third reading he will move to have 
inserted the clause guaranteeing ex
isting rights moved by Mr. Moudou in 
committee ot the whole and declared 
lost.

until aha

this motion 
is home in

i

MIOE EAST' to be discuss 
it meetings of

,

Kuling of U. S. Supreme Court 
Will/Stake Patent on Every »
Household Article Possible- 
Congress Appealed to.

privately

5of

March 11.—A far«$
the rights

Washington,
reaching decision upholding 
of patentees to absolutely diet 
whether patented articles may ba< 
sold by retailers and declaring legal; 
the investor’s "monopoly” in his sell-1 
lug contracts was made by the su< 
preme court of the United States, It,, 
was a divided court ruling, for against 
this majority view, announced by , 
Justice Lurton. three members of th<| 
bench, Chief Justice White and Jus-» 
tices Hughes and Lamar, dissented.

Attorney General Wichershara, So« 
licltov General Lepmaun and a iarg^ 
assembly of lawyers were present lot 
the court and apparently regarded,) 
the decision as epoch making. Chier 
Justice White declared that congress 
should act to head off "untold evils,’ 
that would follow today’s construction 
of the patent laws. He said that un« 
der the majority’s ruling the patent; 
laws could be stretched so us to in-»i 
elude in a patent every conceivable 
thing used in every American house* 
hold. The chief Justice arraigned the 
majorit>’s opinion as breaking all 
precedents, the court in its past his
tory never having failed lo do it» 
duty to the whole people and to stand 
as the protector ol‘ every household.

Why Did He Stay?
Some people may be cruel enough 

to ask of What Mr. Sweeney was 
afraid. What wrath he feared to dis 
turb when he remained in the quiet 
precincts of Moncton instead of re 
turning to Fredericton. .

If Mr. Sweeney and his friends of 
the opposition were not ready to go 
on with the debate on the address the 
government Is ready to place its im
portant measures before the House 
for consideration.

Continued on page two.I ADVOCATES AN PDGSLEY MTS THE 
BOHDEN GOVERNMENT 

EL BOOM ST. SI
TOO MBIT ENTRIES 

TOO COMPETITION 
TO BE HELD OTW

British Labor Leader Com
municates with Lawrence 
Strikers with View to Move
ment in Anglo Sgxon Lands.

Lawrence, Mass., March. 11.—An 8 
hour day for British and\ AmWIcan 
people was a topic mentioned at a 
meeting of the general strike com
mittee today. Wm. Haywood read a 
letter from Thomas Mann, an Eng 
lleh labor leader enquiring If the 8 
hour sentiment in the United States 
Is strong enough to warrant a gener 
al movement on the part of organized 
labor this year. If the sentiment fa 
vored . such movement on this 
side of the ocean. Mann wrote 
a similar movement would he 
started in Great Britain, Australia. 
South Africa and other British pos 
sessions simultaneously.

Haywood In commenting upon the 
communication remarked that- the In
dustrial Workers of the World had 
been -planning tor some time to bring 
about an eight hour day in. the United 
States on May 1st next. In formally 
discussing the prospects of a settle 
ment of the Lawrence strike, several 
delegates favored remaining out un 
til Leader Joseph J. Ettor, and Arturo 
Giovannitti, of New York, are releas 
ed from Jail where they are held to 
await the actlpn of the Grand Jury- 
on a charge of being accessories to 
the death of Anna Loplszo, a striker.

FOR MAYOR.
City Court
Hall House Total 
.288 33! 61»

168 443

fTHE EMPLOYES OF 
COTTON MILLS ME 

OWE! USE

Prospects of Harbor Improve
ments Assured, he Says, 
and Development of the City 

Will Follow.

W. 8. Hooper 
W. J. Osborne. . .280 The House spent several hours in 

the evening on the Grain Bill which 
came up for its third reading. The 
Liberals moved no less than six 
amendments ; one was the six months 
hoist, and the others dealt with vari
ous points of details, such us the 
emergency distribution of cars, the 
bearing of cost of administration by 
trade, sample markets, etc. These 
were rejected. The vote on the first 
division that on car distribution was 
89 to 47. Dr. Schaffner and William 
Sharpe voted with the opposition. Tlhe 
second division was a straight party 
vote 92 to 46 and the other amend
ments were declared lost on the same 
division.

POn ALDERMEN.
Ward. Eleven Dramatic and Five 

Musical Productions Wish to 
Compete and Four Must Be 
Eliminated.

DUKE MB DUCHESS 
EXPRESS SYMPATHY 

TOO THE INJURED

Wtllieoton
Mlchnel Rynn. Y.2U3 >37 699

R. T. Bat rtf.....................306 163 467
•t. Ann. Wartf.

A. B. Kitchen. . .277
Ktfword Mooro... .262
J. }. Weddalt. . . .326
A. H. Vanwait. . .326

Carleten Wartf.
C. A. Burchlll. . .369
T. 8. Kllkinson. .194 ...
H. P. Baird................... 114 166
Robert Scott. . . .206

Queen. Wartf.
Hugh O’Neill..............296
H. C. Jewett. . .270
Thus. H. Colter. . .381

• . .

17,000 Operatives in Man
chester and 13,000 in Maine 
WHI Get Benefit of Five 
Per cent Raise.

Montreal. Mar. ll.-Mtt Puerto/. 
minister of public works for Canada 
In the late government, line been 
.laying at the Windsor Hotel over I he 
week end on a visit to his son and 
leaves again for Ottawa tonight.

Speaking of St. John, N. B., he said, 
think there Is no doubt that It la 

settled that the works are to go ahead. 
The prospects for Bt. John are ex
ceedingly good. The people are In a 
hopeful and enthusiastic frame of 
mind, and they have a JustlSable 
faith that St. John will be a great 
winter port There la no doubt that It 
will be. Business la increasing very 
rapidly. The shipments over the C. P. 
It are two million dollars ahead of 
last year, and I believe they are con
templating the building of two new 
steamships to ,run from St. John.”

347 624 
330 682 
180 606 
186 491 Ottawa, Mar. 11.—Sixteen entries, 

eleven dramatic and five musical, have 
been received for the Bari Grey musi
cal and dramatic competition which 
will be held ln the Hueaell theatre 
here on the week of April 16. As only 
12 can go on In the time, four will 
have to be eliminated, though It la 
possible that some ot those entered 
may find It Impossible to go on.

The Royalist Dramatic Club, of St. 
John, N. B„ will represent the Mari
time Provinces.

Their Royal Highnesses Send 
Personal Messages to Each 
Victim of the Recent Hull ■ 

Railway Accident.

344 603 “I think348 642
479
474168

Manchester, N. H„ Mar. 11.—Notices 
announcing a wage lncreaee ot not 
Jeaa than 6 per cent, to take effect Im
mediately were posted In the 17 cotton 
mills of the Amoskeag Manufacturing 
Company and In the Start Cotton Duck 
Mills. The raise benefits W00 opera
tives in Manchester.

Lewiston. Me., March 11.—Notice# 
announcing an Increase In wages ot 6 
per cent. In all the cotton mills of 
1-ewlaton were posted today. About 
13.000 persons In Maine were affect-

MED COUPLE ME 
VICTIMS OF FATAL 

FIDE IN EMM HOUSE

360 656
629359
517186

King» Ward. Ottawa. March 11—Their Royat 
Highnesses the Duke and Duchess ol 
Connaught, have shown their sympathy! 
for the victims of the Hull railway; 
accident by sending personal mes* 
sages to the hospitals Inquiring the 
condition of the Injured and express* 
lng hopes for an early recovery of

Hugh Calder............. 306 304 670
Wm. Crulkehanks. .260 
W. G. Clark. ... .34* SALARIES OF OUEBEG 

CIVIL SERVANTS ME 
TO BE AUGMENTED

589329
i196

OPEN SUBSCBiniON 
FOB THE NOBWEGIM 

POLAR EXPLORER

Mrs. John McCumber Aged 85 
Cremated and Husband 
Aged 92 is Not Expected to

WERE ILL IN FAVOR 
OF PROPOSED UNION

ed.
all.

HENRY HOLES, MONTREAL BRANCH OF 
CANADIAN DEFENCE 

LEAGUE ORGANIZED

BILL WILL ALLOW 
THE FISHERMEN TO 

DROP ENGINEERS

Live.
Quebec, Mar. 11.—A special com

mission has been formed by the pro 
vtnclal government to establish dlvl 
nions of the present employes of the 
civil service according to the bill that 
Is now before the legislature. The sal
aries will be Increased by about 10 to 
26 per cent. Which will mean an In
crease of about $160,000 a year. The apeolat to The Standard, 
members of the commission will be: Ottawa, March 11.—Mr. Hazeu is
8tr Lomer Uouln, prime mlnlt-ur; Hon. Introducing a bill to amend the Fish 
Mr. McKenzie, provincial treasurer; erlea Act. It will enable fishermen 
Hon. Mr. Decarle, provincial see re- who operate with power boats to iuh 
tary; Hon. Mr. Taschtoreau. minister them themselves by exempting tlfeui 
of public wqrke, «nd M. J. Morin, from the obligation to carry certtSest 
auditor general of the province. led engineers.

Special te The Standard. Erie. Pa., Mar. 11—Mrs. John M.
Salisbury. Mar. 11. The third meet- Cumber, aged 86, was burned to 

lng of the quarterly official board of death today and her husband, aged 
the Salisbury circuit of the Methodist 93. was fatally burned at their farm 
church was held this afternoon, when .house, two miles from ( ranesvlile. 
a vote was taken on church union. Mrs. McCumber was ill In bed, and 
allowing 17 for union and none against, her husband was preparing breakfast 

A unanimous Invitation was extend» | when the fire was discovered. Before 
ed to Rev. J. B. Champion, the present j neighbors could help, McCumber hud 
pastor to remain as pastor of the Sails , been overcome with smoke and the 
burv church. iroof had fallen In on the old couple.

Rev. Mr. Champion went to St. John [The man was later dragged from the 
yesterday to spend a few days with [ruins, but his wife was Incinerated In 
A. E. Hamilton of that city. iher bed.

DIES IT lOOWICN Christiana. Mar. 11.—it is Announced 
that Capt. Roald Amundsen’s debts on

«mss SiSSSKiE*M?,”’ T/^tf.n. OrV/and ÎK2» h» -«Hu? .7ep£lM

ÜEBEIEES
Montreal. March 11.—A Montreal 

branch ot' the Canadian Defence 
League was formed at a meeting held 
in the Chamber of Commerce today. 
Hon. A. Despardins waa elected preefr 
dent.
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Our Forced Removal Sale
Is Going With a Hum

Following is a Partial List of the Exceptional Bargains Offered

• • as- r-Tr-e-'t
(Efi»; '41—1

“FÉIT-A-TIVES” E BEST
: pric::jwe

'SrJfiMssTu;
bowel a, due to a Serra This form eu
tern the b.oAy IR milk, water or food 
If the bowels are constipated the germ 
remains in the body long 
attack the delicate lining 
Typhoid begins. x

FVuit-a-tives" acts directly 
liver, kidney» and ski», and cleans 
the system of all Impurities. "Fruit a- 
tlves" wilt not cure Typhoid—but it 
will cure Constipation, assist Digestion 
and tone up the system—thle prevent-? 
Ing Typhoid.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50 or trial aite- 
25c. At all dealers, or from Frult-hr 
lives Limited, Ottawa.

■ m■ ii'

I

Admiral Kingsmill Pointing investigating Committee Hears Reference to Supreme Court on 
Out Insufficiency of Pro- That Subsidiary Lines Are May 7—Dominion sfiovern-
gramme of Old Government charging High Freight Rates m^nt anil Province of Que-
Makes Suggestions. jor Benefit of Corporation. bec wil1 Have Counsel-

$2.00 CLOCKS, Hi» price ...
2.50 “ Hie price ..

Bale prie».
Hie price,
Hie price.
Bale price 
Hie price, 
aale price. ....MS

OlrlV Rubber, 11 te 2, regularBoots and 8hoos
Man's Waterproof Laced Sorte, 

High 
96.50..

Men’s Laced Boots, in Patent 
Leather, Tan Calf or Dull Leather, 
regular $5.00.........................Now $3.76

Men's Viet Kid Blue her Laced 
Boots, Hand Sewed, regular $4.50
...............  Now $3.38
Men's Blue her Bale, made in Grain 
or Box Kip regular $3.00 Now $2.25 
Men's

Now 38
Child Rubbers, 4 to 10‘

Men's Rubber Boots regular $4.50
..................................................... New SMS

Ladies' Rubber Boots, ijjgjjUr fife

Men's Fancy Slippers regular SV
25............................................................ Now 94c.

Women's Felt Slippers regular 
............Now 94c.

60c.
.1.1$1.60

.931.2bCut, Black or Tan, regular 
..................................... Now $4.88

46c .67.76 lie*5.00
....3.004.00

4 VO
JARDINER8,
Regular 20c, sale price.. ....15c 
Regular 25c., Hale price.» ..19c 
Regular 40c., aale price •• 30c 
Regular 50c., sale price .. . 38c 

Crookwy Regular 75c.. sale price ..67c

TEA POTS, regular price 20 cents Suit9 and Overcoats
each, sale price....................... 15c. ^EN’S SPRING TOP COATS. -
Regular, price 25 cents each. Black Silk Faced.
eel. price................ ■■•••• 1*c' Reg. $10.00. Sale price .. . .$750

TOILET SETS, regular $2.60; role R *16.00. Sale price .. $1200
price..............................................$1M CLOTH RAINCOATS.

GLASSES, reculer 26c dosen, sale Reg %qoq. Sale price .. .. *6.75
price.................................................18e Reg. $11.00. Sale price .... $8.25
Regular 40c doe, sale price, 30c GUARANTEED WATERPROOF 
Regular 66c doi. Hie price, 60c COATS.
Regular 85c doz.. sale price. 65c R„ ,10.50. Sale price .... $7.8»

PRESERVE DISHES, Reg. $13.00. Sale price .. .. $9.75
Regular 26c 1», sale price, 19c Re„ ,14.00. Sale price .... 910.50
Regular 60c doz.. Hie price, 45c CHILDREN'S OVERCOATS.

PRESERVE DISH, Reg. price $3.75. Sale price $2.81
Regular price 20c, Hie price 15c R,_ price $4.00. Sale price $3.00
Regular price 80c. sale price 60c Re. pric, $4.75. Sale price $3.56
Regular price 70c, sale price. 54r Re_ price $5.00. Sale price $3.75

4-PIECE GLASS SET», Créa MEN’S SEPARATE TROUSERS 
Sugar, Spoon Holder, Butt, Striped, Navy and Black,
regular 30c. each, aale pvt. Rlfl pr|Ce *1.50. Sale price $1.13
..................................................23c eacl Reg, pr|c, $2.00. Sale price *1.50
Regular 90c. set aale price SSc set Reg pr|ce $3.00. Sale price $225

GLASS BUTTER DISH, regular Rtg, pr|c, $3.50. Sale price $2.63
price 25c. sale price................19c Reg< price $4.00. Sale price $3.00

GLASS WATER PITCHER Reg. price $4.60. Sale price $3.38
Regular price 25c. each, sale BOYS' SEPARATE PANTS.
price.. . ............................19c. each straight and Bloomer Style».
Regular price" 40c. each, sale Reg. price $0.80. Sale price $0.60
price...................................... 30c each Reg. price $1.00. Sale price $0.75

GLASS LAMPS, Reg. price $1.25. Sale price $0.04
15c each sale price. -11c. eacn Reg, price $1.50. Sale price $1.13
25c. each', sale price ..19c. each Sizes 24 to 34.
40c. each, sale price 30c. each MEN’S OVERCOATS.

GLASS MOLASSES JUGS. Reg. $12.00. Sale
20c. each, sale price .. 15c. each Reg. $15.00. Sale p
25c each, sale price .. 19c. each neg. $16.50. Silo price .... $12.37

WRITING PADS, regular price 35c Reg. $18.0O.Sale price .... $13.50
each, sale price................19c. each r,b. $20.00. Sale price .... $15.00

BOX PAPER AND ENVELOPES, convert» and Velvet Collars. Fancy
15c aale price.............................11c Tweed Pattern»; alee Plain
26c’. Bale price............................ 19c Black and Grey.

SMOKERS SETS, metal. 50c., sale MEN'S SUITS.
price.....................................................38c Reg. $12.00 suit Sale price $9.00

SMOKERS SET, Glass. $2.00, sale Reg. $14.00 auit Sale price $10.50
................$1.60 Reg. $15.00 au It. Sale price $11.25

Reg. $16.50 suit. Sale price $1237
Reg. $17.00 suit. Sale price $12.75
Reg. $19.00 suit. Sale price
Reg. $19.00 suit. Sale price $14.25
Reg. $20.00 eu It. Sale price $15.00

Fancy Tweed and Worsted»; 
also Navy and Black.

2 and 3 Flgce BOYS' SUITS. 
Straight Parte and Bloomer Styles 
Reg. price $4.00. Sale price $3.00 
Reg. price $5.00. Sale price $3.75 
Reg. price $6.00. Sale price $4.50 
Reg. price $6.50. Sale price $4.87 

BOYS' OVERCOATS. 
Convert© Collars.

Reg. $7.00. Sale price ». », $5.25 
returned at above prices; neither will holders of coupons

enough to» 
and thus, a _ „ BE - 11 Ottawa. March li.—Argumeut on

Washington, D. C.» Mar. 11. Flgur . marriage law reference of the-
Intended to ebow that subsidiary rail- Dominion government will take place 
wav companies allied with the United on May 7. the opening day of the May 
a. *, - I'nh.iAroiinn hv high term of the Supreme Vpurt. Tm* date
8*5* dividends vaa announced taday. Quite an array

rateB the steel of counsel was present and the Pro
which go to railroads vince" of Quebec gave notice that itcorporation^ and that eucb railroads ^ aygue ^ ^ has no
which are an q that power to submit such a reference to
trust over competing «meerns that ^ Su e Court Tlle DomlhWl
own nonej were subrnmal to the St*u nment w„„ represented by the
ley Inveetlgatlug^ committee today by deputy mln|flter of juBt,ce, B New-
UU î!'.rrer‘ 1 tra,îï Ur Prer combe. Eugene l4Uleur, K. (’.. and 

Statistics Wallace Nesbitt, K. C. support the
showed high freight fateson re, r Dominion parliament rlgln to enac t 
and large earnings. The Uuluth. Mlssa & federal marrlage iaw, while P. K. 
1» and Northern railroad, he rtiowed Hel|lm|th K ,, Mld p B Mignault. 
In 1910 made » return of more than R c oppose lt and will argue that 
240 per cent, on Ita ^ only the province can so legislate,
when the ore rate from the Mluneaota ÿ Province of Quebec waa lepre 
mines lo ljike Superior was,8(1 cents 
« ton. The Pittsburg Steamship Co., 
another steel corporation subsidiary 
which carries ore down the lakes, it 
was shown, made large earnings.

Specisl to The Standard.
Ottawa, Mar. 1L—Conditions in the 

Canadian naval service are dealt with 
in a memorandum by Admiral Kings 
mill which was tabled In the House 
yesterday, though dated October last, 
shortly after the accession of the new 
government The late government, he 
said, called for tenders for four cruis
ers and six destroyers of the improved 
river class. While not ambitious, this 
scheme, he stated, met requirements. 
He expressed the opinion that It would 
be in the interest of efficiency If 
part of the ships were built in England.

Cruisers ordered In England could 
be delivered in a year. The need of 
recruiting is pmphasized and while en
rollment by postmasters is suggested 
to be continued, the admiral proposed 
that lantern slides and lectures on 
conditions of navy life were advisable 
to stimulate interest. Establishment of 
a pension scheme i* also referred to 
us a necessity, while the creation of 
a naval reserve is referred to as high
ly desirable.

The naval college la declared to be 
quite Insufficient to meet conditions 
arising In a few years when cadets 
return from sea and an Institution 
on naval lines similar to the military 
college at Kingston was suggested 
along with an entirely new building. 
A drill shed and training battery Is 
next referred to as necessary.

The Admiralty, so the admiral an
nounces, has concurred on the aban
donment of the present Halifax dock 
yard and a new site is suggested. The 
estimated
300,000. The Esquimau dock meets pre
sent requirements.

♦1-26............
on the

f)3 Eyelet Low Shoe.
Patent Leather» regular price $5.00
.................................................... Now $3.75

Ladles' Patent Button Oxford», 
Goodyear Welted Sole» regular $3.-
50..............................................Now $2.63

Ladies’ Tan Laced Low Shoes re
gular $3.50.............................Now $2.63

Ladies’ Tan Boots, Laced or But
ton regular $4.....................Now $3.00

Ladles’ Dongola Kid Lace Boots 
Hand Sewed regular $3.25 Now $2.44 

Ladies' Low Heel Boots» Pat. Lea
ther regular $3.00...............Now $2.25

Ladies’ Buttoned, Cloth Tope, 
Sizes 2/2 to 6 regular $3 Now $2.25 

Ladies’ Tan Low Heel Boots, Tan 
Calf Buttoned regular $3 Now $2.25' 

Ladies' Velvet or Satin Pumps

■
HOTEL ARRIVALS.

et
Victoria.

F W Connell, St John; N Hutchln- 
son, Sussex; W E Porter, Woodstock; 
John E Atgar, St Stephen: A L HoytT 
.1 W Hoyt, Mc Adam Jet; C Gen Gat- 
combe, James B Harley, Fredericton; 
A M Flemming, Halifax; R V Arnold 
St George; Ç E King, Grand Manan; 
F Gotch, J Gotcb, Montréal; E B Snow 
Raulriiervllle: F S M I-aughUn, Grand 
Manan; L R Bell, Montreal; George 
Stanley. J D Kennedy. Montreal; J 
L Chisholm, Halifax; Arthur Nadeau, 
Grand Cascapedia.

th
kl

1 81sen ted by R. (’. Smith, K. C., Alme 
Geoffrlon, K.. C., and Auguste Le 
mieux. E. A. Iosncaster, author of the 
Lancaster bill was also present. There 
was no argument, the chief justice 
nounclng that they 
hear counsel on the first day of the 
May term. The text of the Lancaster 
Bill Is cited in. the reference and the 
court Is asked whether parliament 
has authority to pass it in whole or 
in part.

iu■ fo
W■iv

regular $3..............................Now $2.25
Ladies’ Kid 1 Strap Slippers re

gular $1.50........................... Now $1.13
Ladies’ Dongola Kid Button Boots

regular $2.50..........................Now $1.88
Boys' Velour Calf Blucher Bale

regular $3.00.........................Now $2.25
Boys’ Box Calf Blucher Bals re

gular $2.00
Youths’ Velour Calf Blucher Bals

regular $2.50.........................Now $1.88
Youths’ Box Calf Blucher Bals

reoular $1.75........................ Now $1.32
Girls* Patent Button Boots. Cloth 

Tope. Sizes 11 to 2 regular $2.50
....................................................Now $1.88

Girls’ Laced Boots Hand Sewed. 
Box Calf or Vici Kid regular $2.50
.. ...........................................Now $1.88

Girls’ Dongola Kid Laced Boots 
Now $1.13 

Child VIcl Kid Laced Boots. Hand 
Sewed, Sizes 8 to 10'/2 regular $2.00
.................................................... Now $1.50

Child Dongola Kid Button Boots
regular $1.75....................... Now $1.32

Child Patent Leather Pumps re- 
. .. Now 97c. 

Infants' Vici Kid Button or Laced 
Boots regular $1.00 ... Now 75c.

Infants’ Vici Kid Button or Lac
ed Boots regular 75c........Now57c.

Men's Plain Rubber, Best Make 
regular $1.00

Men’s Plain Rubber, Best Make 
. . . Now 64c. 

Women's Plain Rubber, Light and 
lular 75c..
a in Rubber, regular
..................... Now 45c.

Boys’ Rubbers regular 75c...........
. ... .....................................Now 57c

had decided to Ht

PLASTER DOCK IS 
DOW MHOS HOTEL—

BOOKED TO 6R8III0 SUCCESS OF TOE ART
SCHOOL IS ISSOREO

<t
A

eiiNow $1.50
U< 8Royal.

Miss D Srlntyre, Moncton; F TÎ 
Buffman, Providence; F E Partridge. 
8 D Childs, N Y; C E Graham. Bos 
ton; G F Middleton, London, Eti«; 9 
8 Lagowltz, A McKenzie, F W Foulda, 
C It Rogers, ,M ont real; T Runclmon. 
W T Giles, Toronto; A J Gregory, 
Fredericton ; X» .Gray and wife, H C 
Rideout, Boston; W F Page, Hallta-x; 
C E Oak, Bangor; H C Moses, I» 
Jacques, Montreal; Mr and Mrs. Q B 
Ford, SackviUe! B F Hay, Chipmau, 
N B.

... $9.00 

.. $11.25
21

Fleeter
where

Plaster Rock, March 11.—1 
Rock is tonight without a hotel 
commercial men can stay, and the akx 
or seven travellers who witnessed the 
passing** the only one- of whieh 
village could boast, about noon*today 
will not soon forget the cireemstan 
cea which contributed to bring this 
condition about. Shortly after noon 
and while fifteen guests Were at din
ner in the Fraser Hotel here Are
was dtewverbd Ri the upper part of , „
the hotel and before the flames sub- first step towards the placing
sided the hotel was burned to the of the study of painting on a practle 
«round and the guests had difficulty al basis Ih St. John 
in saving their effects. » terday whcri a school

The Are was discovered by Frank augurated in the studio of the 8t. 
Abbott night watchman at the mill John Art Club. The school opened 
here who roorob in the hotel. Abbott with a falr,y good attendance and 

'asleep at the time when he was firm conviction iu its success is felt 
by a crackling sound py tüiose who have beéu most oner 

getlc In laying the foundation of the 
school, and also by those who have 
assumed the work of Instructors. That 

. the school strfted on a small scale 
will eventually increase in numbers 
end that witfli the advance of time 
there will be a marked increase in in 
terest In the work is the belief of all 

The school will 
long felt need In
cultivate a greater interest in art. 
The fees for the course have been 
made as low as possible. st> that all 
who have an aptitude may have an 
opportunity to study. It is the Inten 
tlon of the teachers not to confine 
the work to mere spying or sketch 
Ing, but to instruct the pupils to work 
from, living models.

The class,although not large, pro
mises fo grow. Already great Inter 
est Is being manifested in the echool 
and a number of applications have 
been received from prospective stu-

hi
A

i Wcost of the new dock Is $1.- I
1First Step Taken to Place 

Study of Painting on Practi
cal Basis in City.

airegular $1.50.. .. fr

MANY IRE KILLED 
IH ENEAGEMENT 

IT SITE OF CANTON

it
Duffsrin.

II M Dickson, Hampton; Mre Gil- 
mour, C R Clark. Montreal; F C Lay- 
ton, Mrp F C Layton, Truro; Mr and 
Mrs A 8 Gunn. Hampton; Madame 
Dunn, Marlon Maclnnes, II H Scho- 
vil, Truro; C A Scott, Amherst; PL 
Doyle, J J W Martin. Moncton; Wm 
Taylor, Halifax; J W Graves. Freder
icton ; C A Derrah, Glassville; J D Cof
fin, Plaster Rock; Mrs A L Burpee, 
Miss Agnes Delt, Woodstock; A It 
Foster, Hartland.

te
DINNER SET,

Regular price $20.00. sale 
price...............
Regular price $22.00, sale
price.............................................
Regular price $13.50, sale
price............................................
Regular price $7.90, sale
price................................................$5.93
Regular price $6.90. sale
price..............................................$5.28

TEA SETS,
Regular price $.4.00, sale 

Regular price $10.00, sale

H

gular $1.35. . $13.60.............$16.00 frwas taken yes- 
for art was in-116.50 ti

hi$9.15 TNow 75c. ttChinese Volunteers Engage 
with Regulars for Three 
Days—San Quir Regiment 
Dismissed from Service.

awakened
which he at first thought was rain on 
the roof. He found his room afire 
and with difficulty made Ills escape, 
at the same time giving the alarm 
There Is a private water supply here 
and the hydrant w as frozen, so it was 
impossible to fight the fire. The hotel 
was owned by Donald Fraser, of 
Fredericton and was conducted by 
William Crowley. The building was 
about ten 
$6,000 or $7,000. 
whether it was insured.

regular 85c.. oi
J<Warranted Now 57reg

PI.Women’s 
40c............... MESSAGE TO.............$3.00 t t ft

t:$7.50 bSISTER HOMEDgoods put 
prices wit

STORE OPEN FROM 8 A. M. UNTIL 10. P. M.

No coupon» will be given with 
ha able to purchase goods at these p

ft
h coupons. San Francisco, Cal., Mar. 11.—Sev 

eral hundred Chinese were killed in 
the fighting between volunteers and 
regulars at the east gate of Canton, 
according to a cablegram received here 
today. VoTuntefefa ^lyra. Wai Chow en
gaged in battle with the troops from 

patrolling the 
continued three

undoubtedly fill a 
the city and will si

Pyears old and valued at 
It is not knownTHE ASEPTO STORE Found Relief and Cure in Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills.

tiMrs. Jacob McLean Could Net Lie 
Down without Suffering Agony Till 
She Found Relief in Dodd’s Kidney 
Pilla.

REBELS SUFFER 
HEAVY LOSSES II 

FIERCE BATTU

and countytto fix the valuation of the 
Wilson Box Company.

On the order of the day being called 
aud Mr. Sweeney who had moved the 
the adjournment of the debate being 
absent, the address waa adopted with
out division and the Speaker appoint
ed Mr. Baxter. Mr. Guptlll and Hon. 
Mr. Murray us. a committee to present 
the address to His Honor.

Hon. Mr. Flemming introduced u 
bill to amend the act to aid the de
velopment of the coal areas of Queens 
and Suuburv counties. He said that 
Sir Thomas Tait, a man of great abil
ity and experience in railway work, 
had taken up the project of the con
struction of a railway from Gibson to 
Minto and expected to bring it to a 
successful execution, 
had been sufficiently advanced for au 
agreement to be drafted and agreed to 
for a lease of the railway for 99 years 
to the O.P.R., which would also under 
the provisions of the bill passed at-the 
last session lease and operate the New 
Brunswick Coal and Railway.

The first section of the bill provid
ed for a road to connect at Gibson 
with the Intercolonial Railway Instead 
of the C. P. K. There was also a pro
vision in the bill that bonds on the 
railway would be guaranteed by the 

Continued from page one. province on report of an engineer ap-
This evening the premier introduc- pointed by the Lieutenant-Govemor- 

cd a bill to give effect to the act in in-Council instead of having the bonds 
further aid of the development of the guaranteed on the road in sections of 
coal areas of Queens and Sunbury. ten miles each as each was completed. 
Under this legislation, the Lieutenant The C. P. R. had engaged to buy for 
Governor in council is authorized to their own use and haul, over the rail- 
guarantee the debentures of the rail- way 50,000 tons of screened coal an- 
way from Gibson to Minto to an nually for ten years. This would mean 
amount not exceeding $15.000 per an increasing development of the Coal 
mile. The conditions upon which thsi areas at Grand Lake 100 per cent, 
guarantee is to be made are that the lt wouid mean that where one ton of 
company shall first give to His Ma- coai was now mined, there would be 
Jeaty first mortgage for the full two tons lifted and carried over the 
amount of the principal and interest 
on the line of railway appurtenances 
and franchise, and that no agreement 
for construction shall be entered in
to until satisfactory assurances are 
received from the govern 
niada that parliament will 
lation granting, a subsidy of $6,400 
per mile and further that the con
struction company shall have entered 
Into an agreement with the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company to lease its 
line for a term of nine hundred and. 
ninety-nine years to furnish all the 
necessary rolling stock and to keep 
up and maintain the line of railway 
from Minto to Norton for -a similar 
term and to operate the same paying 
ap rental fifty per cent, of the net 
earnings and to take every year for 
a period of ten years, no less than 
fifty thousand tons ot coal each year 
and during such year to transport 
that nuantity of coal "from Minto to 
Gtteon.

with the evil effects of such habits 
have on the children.

The third film proved to be one of 
the funniest farces that has been seen 
in the popular Nickel fur some time. 
The film told the story of an ingeni
ous young man who called the bluff 
of his prospective Cather^in-Iaw by 
trying to assist him into the next 
world with the aid of a keg of gun
powder. The old man, however, decid
ed to live a little longer 
the wedding hells to ring.

In the vocal part of the programme,
. Mademoiselle Olivette made her first 
; appearance and captured the hearts 
j of the audience by her stellar vocal 
I work, while J. A. Kelly again made a 

Those who attended the Nickel thea : hit by singing, "Let me like a soldier 
! fall.” This, together with the orches
tra, made up an exceptionally good 
programme.

1 6000 PROGRAMME 
FOR DICKEl PITROHS

the provisional army 
entrance. The firing

The San Quir 1 cglment of volunteers 
at Canton has heed dismissed from 
servie*.

A
a

Grindstone Island, Magdalen Isl
ands. Que., Mardi 11.-— (Special)—. “ 
That Dodd’s Kidney Pilla are dolug 
a great work for the suffering 
of Canada, can no longer be denied. 
Every corner of the Dominion fur
nishes some noble woman who is will
ing "to speak out and tell her suffer
ing sisters where they can find relief, 
and Mrs. Jacob McLean, of this place, 
is one of

it

CwomenHATIONALISTS IRE 
ONLY PEOPLE WHO 

SIGNED PETITIONS

Interesting Picture Bill and Ex
cellent Vocal and Instrument
al Offerings in List of Yes
terday's Attractions

FEOGOESOD JUMPED 
HIS DHL IDO HIS 

DOT REED FOUND

Mexico City, Mar. 11.—The rebels 
lost 150 men In a battle near Gomez 
Palacto on March 9, according to a 
special despatch from Toreon via San 
Pedro received by the lmparclal to
day. The federal casualties in the fight
ing have not been reported. >

uud to allow
ti
b
A

"1 am fifty-six years old." Mrs. Mc- 
that critical liLean stales, "and at 

time of life that comes to every war 1.

>Arrangements man.
‘T had Rheumatism, Diabetes, and 

Pain in my Limbs so I could not lie 
down without suffering 
agony.
or Dodd’s Kidney Pills."

Nine out of ten of the suffering 
women of Canada will find that the 
cause of their sufferings is diseased 

1 kidneys wtih

Quebec, Mar. ll —In all Roman Cath
olic churches of the diocese of Quebec 
except St. Patrick’s, the citizens were 
asked yesterday by the curates toslgn 
petitions urging the federal govern
ment to guarantee the school rights of 
the Catholic minority, in Keewatln. 
Similar petitions were deposited in 
several tobacco and .book stores for 
signatures.

Liberals and Conservatives general
ly refrain from signing the petitions, 
leaving them mostly to the National
ists.

GREAT HOCKEY 
FOLLOWERS

ire yesterday afternoon and evening 
Were greatly delighted with the pic
tures shown and with the solos as 
sung by Mademoiselle Olivette and J

the greatest 
1 found relief In two boxes tSpecial to The Standard.

Halifax, March IL—In the House 
of Assembly today the government 
tabled answers to a large number of 
opposition questions, among them 
those relating to Ferguson, of A*n 
herst, who was prosecuted for arson 
but jumped his bail and is now itv 
parts unknown.

The Attorney General showed that 
about $1,000 of the ball had been col
lected, but that about $2,000 remained 
unpaid, and said efforts had been 
.made to catch Ferguson without suc-

t

SWEENEY FAILED TO 
KOBE EDO SPEECH

▲. Kelly.
The first picture to be shown was 

ia Pathe home drama, iu which an ob 
durate father refuses to allow Ids 
daughter to marry the man whom she 
loves. The two young people, however, 
take the law into their own hands and 
elope after which they find out what 
Is means to be poor and without 
friends. They are finally reconciled to 
the father through the efforts of their 
8 year old daughter.

The next picture to he shown w-as 
called "The sins of-the fathe*.’’ and 
it forcibly portrayed the fate of those 
who Indulge in -strong drink together

X

- kidneys. If they cure the 
1 Dodd’s Kidney Pills their sufferings 

w'ill cease, and they win find health 
and energy that will make them new- 
women. Ask your neighbors.

sOttawa is a great sporting town, 
probably in proportion to its size it is 
the liveliest centre of athletics in the

t

Dominion. Naturally In such a centre 
fans are keen and are to be found in 
every generation, it not being unusual 
to fiud father and son watching some 
stirring contest. Howevër, for a rec- cess.

Murphy family will
IHVflHIllfiititoflining a

[high - score» if indeed they have not 
actually done so. Just think of three 
generations sitting side by side and 
loudly acclaiming the fortunes of their 
favorites and there in Ottawa you may 
find them.

First copies Dennis Murphy, then 
follows George Murphy, and last in 
years but strong in enthusiasm comes
Master Patterson Murphy, son to Geo. .... # • o - ..
record?“d8°n Denn“' Wt tblt “ today The rèZ' ehow, g^ proflt.

On lest Saturday night when Quebec 37T moimirha 
and Ottawa clashed in the memorablemill at the Arena, there were the three 1*??°m 
Murphys in their accustomed place! “ 4»*lnet 3 per

HLroe*and°^n 'disappointed ^hen & The re^aa,. that th. reduction _ 
blue and white defeated Uie home }■ î?ertTer?1,"e, 4w 10 CAM,B1LI—Suddenly in thla city on
team, but all ot them united In igree- 10 North American pnaeenser t™®c the 9th lnet., of pneumonia, C. Ho-
ing that It waa a ripping good match. rlïX<ï!!ïîtaJ!^î“tta aLi’b bert *" 45th year ol

"Great Game,” commented Dennis freight earnings in the South
Murphy to the Star representative as Amerlc*n en<l Australian service® 
they filed out of the bank of seats and 
on to the ice. "Yea, sir, the beet match 
I have seen this season." As Mr.
Murphy has witnessed all of them .1$ 
can be accepted as authoritative.

"Fine team that Quebec lot,’* re
marked George Murphy, while Master 
Patterson said "Too bad Ottawa lost/'

As Dennis Murphy will attain the 
years of the 
he can lay c
oldest fans in the country. But Mr 
Murphy comes by hie hotkey enthusi
asm quite by nature for he is not a 
native of fair Cork, and although he 
left it at an early age, surely he must 
have been Imbued with some of the 
fire and spirit of its eons who were 
wont to gather in the evening or on 
Sunday and while away their leisure 
with the hurley which Is a mighty 
good man's game.

George Murphy Is well known in 
hockey diplomatic circles and in the 
days of the ohl league was a promin
ent figure at hockey gatherings.

Master Patterson has yet to come 
Indlca*
Of the

“COPPERS" PLAN NINE.
Worcester, March 11.—The Wor

cester police plan to be represented 
by a fast team in the Massachusetts 
Police League this season. Sergeant 
Henry T. Me Murray will represent the 
Worcester "coppers” at the meeting 
of the league which is scheduled to 
he held at Chelsea on March 29. 
Worcester has never been a member 
of the Police League, but the members 
of the local police force have been dis
playing intense interest in the league 
during the past season and it was 
finally decided to apply for member
ship.

t

ord mark, the 
come mighty close to THE BOOTH GERMAN 

ECHOES IH
1

MEN’S 3
t

road. There would also be from ten 
to twenty thousand tons of screened 
coal which would be used for fuel and 
already a market had been found for 
the entire amount that would be avail
able.

Bremen, Mar. 11.—The annual report 
of the North German Lloyd was eub-

t

BUTTONED i
1

< t :
lLATE SHIPPING.

New York, March 11—Schr Elma, 
St. John.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., March 11. 
—Ard Schrs Margaret May Riley, St. 
John, ... B.; Laura C. Hâll, do.; Her 
old B. Cousens. do; Genevieve, do; 
Myrtle Leaf, Halifax, N. S.; McClure, 
Dlgby, N. 8.

ment of Ca- 
enact legls- 1

BOOTS Connect With Coal Fields. i
The building of the railway would 

also put western New Brunswick and 
the St. John .valley within cloee touch 
with the Grand Lake coal fields and 
would make cheaper coal for the peo
ple of that section as well as also 
making It so that the mines of Sun
bury and Queens counties would be 
able to compete successfully and pro
fitably with the Nova Scotia coal.

All this would be sure to produce 
traffic that would make the operation 
of the road on 60 and 40 per cent 
basis profitable. Vndefr provision of 
the act passed last Session it was im
possible to go ahead and have an 
agreement signed until the eubsldy act 
had been passed at Ottawa, but a new 
provision was made in this bill so that 
as soon as these was an assurance giv
en by the minister of railways that 
tiara, the agreement could be signed. 
He had already received written as
surance to that effect from the min
ister of railways. It was Sir Thomas 
Tail’s intention to have the railway 
built and carrying coal by not later 
than November next 

Mr. LaBlllols gave notlve 
t regarding work on bridges

county since the close of the

DIED. i

IN TAN, PATENT AND DULL 
CALF ARE VERHOPULAR

The new lasts are per
fection in Fit and Comfort.

Just the right weight 
of sole for early Spring

!

hla age, leaving a wife, three none 
and one daughter to mourn.

Funeral from hla late residence. 25 
Exmouth street, Tuesday $f ter noon 
at 2.30 o'clock. Friends Invited to at
tend. :

FOOHEY—In this city on the 10th 
Inst.. Daniel Foohey la the 70th 
year of his age, leaving a wife, four 
sons.

Funeral from his late residence. 112 
1'ond street Tuesday, at 2.30. Friends 
Invited to attend* (Boston and New 
York papers please copy.) ' '—£■

BARRETT—At Crouch ville, on the 
10th Inst., Mâry Agnes, beloved wife 
of James Barrett, leaving her hus- t 
band, five sons end three daughter 
to mourn.

Notice of funeral in the evening pap
ers. (Boston and Fall River papers 
please copy.)

A Man With Riles 
Cannot Work

i
The depreselng. undermining Influ

ence of piles seems to affect mind 
as well ae body until the sufferer 

■ from thle annoying uilment feels mis 
arable and, utterly cast down.

The Itching, stinging sensations 
which accompany piles are bad 
enough. The search for cure and 
thought ot n surgical operation do 
not tend to cheer one up. tinny get 
discouraged and allow their rut

Valley Railway Bill.
Tomorrow the Premier will intro

duce the Valiev Railway Bill so 
the House will have before lt for con
sideration the two most Important 
transportation measures of the ses
sion. It is generally understood that 
nil Ihe Important government legis
lation Is ready to be laid before the 
Home and will probably be Introduc
ed during the present week.

The House met at three o'clock.
Owing to the absence of Mr. Sween-

into die crowd of week, psalmist on April 2 next, 
mim to being one of the

that, $5.00 you filled with vitality and 
energy?

Health £» the founda
tion of 

Nerves, Brain, and 
Body should be staunch—

and $5.5» 
Laced, $4.00 
and $5.00

—i—^—— futures 
to be ruined by this- wretched ailment.

It Is bo eeey to relieve piles by the 
use of Dr. Chase's Olhtment that It 

etrsoge that anyone should 
neglect lo give this treatment a thor 
ongh trial. If you could only read 

e of the letter» from cured ones 
who had suffered ten, twenty or thirty 
years you would no longer doubt the
effectiveness of ---------- —
Iu ihe relief

VnSSt I
ey. who had moved the adjournmeti 
of the debate on Saturday, the House D. B0YANER

IBB °plkian
38 Dock St,

Saturday, $J*c

Scott’s Emulsiongouche 
fiscal year.

The House adjourned at 9.30 o’clock.

shoe manufacturer dead

eight o'clock.
Mr. Wilson presented

the beat el food-tomt s 1» 
th. firm footing for health.

«^mmeme

iron’s wick t0Hyd%i

bUiuXwItVta'SS

tn
New I 1into the limelight hut give» all 

tlon of reaching the centre* of Dr. chase's Ointment 
and cure of piles.

r uf
cleo» $ p. m.

- "
• g;msm w 1 ' .. . .

DAISY
FLOUR

HIOH GRADE ALL' 

ROUND FAMILY 
FLOUR

ARE YOU 
DRIFTING

A

/

9

Jmir'

'
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• , ,..t\ ; jMSMgm r.LPonsB^ONgN
every description sold or negotiated. 

[lfl|Ju I U Furniture sales at residence and sales
I^IIWW 1 Æ^m.wm of horses a specialty. Office and Sales* 
Mi M WL ; rooms. No. 96 Germain St. (Masonlo
■arm n» wwesai I Block). Business hours from- 8 a. m.

m. All business strictly etten* 
P. O. Box 298. 'Phone 973.

ON PMWtMIO
* - POMPES KITCHENI_■ NEVER DISTURBED■

V M■

il;

Interesting Discoveries Made 
in Ruins of the Ancient Qty 
- Stove with Boiler in Per
fect Repair.Tsssr Soap. I Applicants to Purchase City Lots Must Now be Prepared to 

Pay More for Them Than Before the Boom Times Came 
—Special Meeting of Safety Board Yesterday.

TO STANDARD AND 
FAVORITE BRAND

to 6 &.ded
I

I tenay Bay was tp sell them to the 
highest bidder. He did not believe in 
giving options.

Aid. C. T. Jones moved that the ap
plication be referred to the aldermen 
of the wards interested to report back, 
and this was carried.

Would Sell Lets at Auction.

A special meeting of the safety 
board was held yesterday to deal with 
applications to purchase city lands. Ev 
idently the aldermen have caught the 
spirit of the real estate boom, for In
stead of offering cut rate prices, as 
they used to do, they decided to raise 
prices of city lands or get full informa
tion before selling. The board decid
ed to ask Randolph and Baker to pay 
$12,000 for lands for which they offered 
about $6,000.
Chairman Russell, C. T. Jones, Green, 
McLeod, Wilson, Potts, Wlgmore, J. 
B. Jones. Elkin, Elliott and Mayor 
Frink with the common clerk. Director 
Wisely and Chief Kerr.

Ex-Conn. Fox offered $800 for two 
lots on Main street, Fairville near 
Barnhill’s cc ner, now under lease to 
him. He said he was paying a groufid 
rent of $96, but thought the lots were 
not worth more than T. H. Wilson's 
lot who only had to pay $760.

Aid. Green—The city would lose mo
ney on your proposition.

On motion of Aid. J. B. Jdnes, the 
application to purchase was referred 
to a special comuittee to report back.

A. C. Jardine applied for an option 
on a number of city lots near Court
ney Bay, saying that he thought he 
could sell them tpr manufarturin&.pur-

Aid. Potts said the proper way to 
deal with the city properties on Cour-

Naples, March 11.—Highly inter 
eating discoveries have been made in 
connection with the excavations in the 
ruins of Pompeii.

A street leading to the Forum, 
which was closed at both ends by 
stone pillars for the purpose of ex 
eluding carriages, now proves to have 
been, one of the chief thoroughfares 
of the city. It is lined with shops, 
the walls of which show inscriptions 
and marble tablets, which are well 
preserved.

A great quantity of archaéological 
treasures of great historic value have 
been found and the investigators 
have gathered up a quantity of petri 
tied fruit and meat.

In one shop a large terracotta, kitch
en range was discovered, on the top 
of which rested an oval copper boiler 
in perfect condition, containing water 
which the scientists say has been 
there since the time of the eruption, 
nearly two thousand years ago.

; 1I
fi

Classified, Advertisingf)■ BY ORDERAid. Pott» moved that the council 
be again recommended to put up at 
auction three lots on Duke street and 
one on Broad street, and this was 
adopted. The recommendation to sell 
the lots was turned down by the cast
ing vote of t|ie mayor at the last meet
ing of the council.

The trustees of Centenary church 
wrote that the church edifice was 
built dn six lots, one of which was 

wanted to 
and asked

Those present were Of the Council of the Municipality 
of the City and County ot Saint John, 
passed at a Special Meeting called.

purpose on the 14tU 
ary 1912, public notice is heist* 
that a Bill will be presented for

One («at per wart «edi insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent 
en advertiscMents nmnng toe week or longer if paid in advance. 

Minimum charge 25 cents. and held for the 
Februa

enactment at the next session of the i 
Legislature of New Brunswick, the 1 
object of which is to provide that the 
assessment for all purposes of taxa
tion on the Edward Partington Pulp 
and Paper Co.. Ltd., or such other 
Company as shall take over and con - ; 
Untie to operate the works, mills and j 
indertakings of said Company in U.ef 
Parish of Lancaster shall be fixed at’ 
a valuation of $22'..000, for the term, 
of 15 years from 1st day of January 
1913; this exemption to cease if said 
Company or other Company taking-' 
over and operating said works and 
mills shall not spend the further sum 
of $100,000 on the plant, building» 
and real estate of said Company in 
the Parish of Lancaster within the 
years 1912 and 1913 and employ con^ 
tinuously during the 16 year period.

additional in said parish

y
cl

FOR SALE.
leased from the city. They 
purchase the fee simple, 
the board to name* price.

On motion it was decided to ask 
$500 for Uie lot.

John Sealy offered $400 for a lot in 
Queens ward held under lease by him.

On motion* it was decided to ask 
$500.

The Bank of New Brunswick offered 
$500 for a lot adjoining its Carleton 
branch.

It was dec!
John E. Cri

New Domestic and New Home, and 
cheap sewing machines, $6 up. See 
them in my shop. Genuine needles, all 
kinds and oil. Edison improved phono
graphs, $16.60. Phonographs and sew
ing machines repaired. William Craw
ford, 106 Princess street, opposite 
White store. THE CONVENTION OF

FOR SALE—Freehold property, 3 
storey brick building with 2 1-2 storey 
wooden tenement adjoining. Situate 
corner Middle and Brussels street. 
Apply J. A. Berry, Robinson Bldg.

ded to ask $800. 
lasley offered $1000 for 

3 lots on St. James street, W. E., un
der lease to him at a ground rent of SUNDAY SCHOOLS

IN THE SUPREME COURT,
KING'S BENCH DIVISION.

FOR SALE—Hereford bull, nam
ed Dark Spot, registered In U. S.. and 
Canada, age four years, was imported 
from U. S. Apply to Melvin Grieve, 
Harvey Station, York Co., N. B. .

$36.
50 persons 
above present average employed 'by? 
said Company In said Parish.

Dated this 16th day of February» 
1912.

It was decided to ask $1200.
Daniel Murphy offered $250 for a 

lot under lease to him on Church 
street, Fairville. ground rent $30.

It was decided to ask $1000.
Mrs. W. C. Collins offered $600 for 

two lots in Fairville which were un
der lease to her deceased husband.

The application was referred to the 
Lancaster lands committee.

Isaac Duffy offered $350 for lot on 
Rodney street, W. E., under lease to 
him.

The application was referred to the 
land committee.

Geo. Marsh applied for a renewal 
lease of lot in Queens ward, and the 
director was instructed to make a re
port.

Fred R. Radcliffe offered to pay $100 
for the old Ring hou-se. Protection 
street and take a lease of the lot.

No action was taken.
John Brennan was offered two lots 

In l*ncaster for $1500.

De Bee, March 9.—The Richmond 
Parish Sunday School Convention met 
In the Foresters' Hall, DeBec. Both 
afternoon and evening sessions were 
well attended.

As James Bart no, the president of 
the convention was unavoidably ab
sent, Rev. Alfred Gould 
ed chairman. The devotional service 
was conducted by Rev. Mr. Gould 
with Miss Eva McNewlin acting as 
organist, after which the reports of 
the following Sunday schools in the 
parish were read: —Kirkland, 
wood. McKenzie Corner Presbyterifan, 
McKenzie Corner Methodist, Union 
Corner, Plymouth, Belleville, DeBec 
schools reporting favorably.

Rev. Mr. Ross, field secretary then 
conducted a round 
brought forth much valuable informa
tion and many helpful hints.

The evening session was opened by 
a brief address by Rev. A. Gould, 
after which Rev. Mr. Ross spoke for 
some time, impressing upoi 
hearers the necessity for their co
operation: in the Sunday school work.

The nomination committee reported 
the following Officers for the year: — 
President. Jas. Barton; Vice-president 
Henry Hay; Secretary treasurer, Mrs. 
J. R. Kirkpatrick, and the su 
tendants for the various departments 
as follows:—Temperance, Thompson 
Flemming; home department, Mrs. 
W. W- Lawrence; cradle roll, Mrs. 
Grover Flemming; organized classes, 
Rev. A. Gould, Miss Mary and Jas. 
Forest.

The Presbyterian W. M. S. met at 
the home of Mrs. W. W. Lawrence, 
McKenzie Corner, a large nùmber of 
ladies being present. As the day of 
the meeting fell upon the birthday 
of Mrs. B. D. Hoyt, the honored 
president, the ladies of the society 

on themselves the pleasure- 
to a fund to

It 1 IN THE MATTER of Nepieiquit Lum
ber Company Limited and its wind 
ing-up under The Winding-up Act 
and Amending Acts.
Upon reading the petition of the 

liquidators ;
I DO APPOINT Monday the twen 

ty-flfth day of March A. D„ 1912 at 
my Chàmlievs in Pugsley Building in 
the City of Saint John at the hour of 
eleven o’clock in the forenoon as the 

place for the passing find 
the accounts of the said 

to the thirty-first day 
D. 1912. The said ac

y\

FOR SALE OR TO LET—Store No. 
27 and 28 South Wharf, now occupied 
by Messrs. KUlam Bros. Apply to A. 
A. Wilson, Esq., Barrister, Prince 

/ Wm. street.

JAMES KING KELLEY, v
of the Municipal- 
City and County

Secreta 
ity of ■_ 
ot Saint John.

iry
thewas appolnt-

FOR SALE—Houses 136 Charlotte 
and 95 Hat 
freehold.
3816-21. Mlten streets. Both brick and 

Enquire Miss Flood, Phone
much mit 
mit en all

HE SAID—“Pew of ua réalité how
we eat. The fact that we put 
meats and vegetable»—in bread, cake and 
pastry—aoupe and sauces—batter sod cheese 
— shows the Imp

Elm- time and 
allowing 
Liquidators up 
of January A. 
counts and vouchers may be examin
ed by creditors and others interested 
at the office of the Com 
urst, N. B., or at the o 
Teed. Esq., K. C„ Barrister, St. John, 
N. B.

Dated tliis eleventh day of March 
A. D. 1912.

o?*
— shows the Ain portance of using

SHE sj$^^Weîl“wê »re using WINDSOR 
SALT and no one could make me believe 
there was any better 
than my old standby

FOR SALE—New house on Lancas
ter Heights. Apply to Geo. Godfrey, 
Havelock street,,W. E. Mall Contracteke me believe 

the whole worldTO LET. fi 52 Sealed tenders addressed to the post
master general, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, on Frida 
April, 1912, for the conveyance 
Majesty’s Mails on a proposed con
tract for four years twice 
each way, between Clover 
Sussex, from the 1st July next.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at 
the post office of Clover Hill, Sussex 
and route offices, and at the office of 
the post office inspector at St. John.

G. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent,

FOR SALE OR TO LET—200 acres 
fronting on St. John river and Ten
nant's Cove, opposite E vandale, con
tains new house, wood house and 
barn, other buildings in good repair. 
This is a grand opportunity for a man 
to purchase a farm. The Valley rail
way station will be within a quarter 
of a mile. Apply Vanwart Bros., St. 
John, N. B.

table which pany at Bath- 
tfice of M. G.

I

WEŒsituatedFLATS TO RENT—One
123 King 8t. East. Seen any time. Al
so upper and middle flats 28 Dorches
ter street. Seen Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons.
Improvements, heating, electric light 

Apply A mon A. Wilson,

5th‘or
His

1
per week. 
Hill andEach flat has all latestr-

(Sgd.) E. McLEOD.
J. S. C.

The above order to be served on 
the creditors, members, shareholders 
and contributories of the said Com 
pany by publication thereof in a. daily 
newspapev published in the City of 
Saint John for not less than ten days, 
and copies to be served on H. A. 
Powell. Solr. for Bondholders, and on 
Barnhill, Ewing &. Sanford, Stflr. for 
Morse and others.

n his many
Lots Offered For $12,000.Main,6 826.t

Aid. Wlgmore moved that Randolph 
and Baker be given the lots in 1-Aucas 
ter they have applied for with the ex 
ceptlon of the southerly part of the 
school lot for $12,000. The company 
wants over 100 acres.

Aid. J. B. Jones said they should 
have more Information about the pro
perty. Quite a number of committees 
had inspected the lots, but be felt 
they did not know much about them. 
He moved that aawther committee 
with the engineer be appointed <o 
look Into the matter and submit a de
tailed report

Aid. Wlgmore's motion to sell for 
$12,000 was adopted.

Aid. Potts moved that Fred Barn
hill be given his house and corner 
store properties in Fairville for $4100 
on condition thaï he pays for his wav

PROFESSIONAL.TO LET—Barn and shop 80 City 
Road. Apply W. J. Stackhouse, 14 
Coburg street.

FOR SALE—At a bargain, 100 acre 
farm 35 miles from St. John, on the 
C. P. R. Good house til rooms) and 
barn, water to both by pipes. Also 
farm near Oak Point and other farms 
at bargains. Public warehouses for 

light and heavy goods, J. H. 
Poole and Son, Realty and Business 
RmVore, is to es N#üeun street. Phoue 
M. 935-11.

i? INCHES 6 HAZEN
D. KING HAZEN.C. F. INCHES.

Barristers, sto.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phone Main 380.

I 1—Self-contained house, seven 
rooms and bath, 9 Germain street, W. 
E.; one minute from cars. Faces, 
bathing beach ; rent $10.00 per month.

Selr-contalned 
rooms and bath, electric 
ley street. Rent $15.00 per month.

Apply North End Real Estate Agen
cy, 507 1-2 Main street. Telephone, 
Main 602. R. W. Carson, manager.

Post Office Department,
Mail Service Branch, 

Ottawa, 22nd Feb., 1912.

storing
(Sgd.) E. McLEOD 

J. S. C.ir Flat, nix 
light. Bent-V

ROBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical 
Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to.the 
laie Dr. Magyard, England. Tr
Nervous and Muscular Diseases, --------
ness and Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, 
etc. Eleven years’ experience In England. 
Consultation free. 2.' Coburg SL ’Phone 
Z057-ÎL

NOTICE.FOR SALE—At Renforth, Two Cot
tage* owned by C. B. Hevrett. Situ
ated near railway station between 
railway and shore. Price of yellow 
cottage, $800; brown cottage, $600. 
Apply to J. W. Kierstead, Insurance 
and Real Estate. J. M. Robinson Build
ing, 19 Market Square.

Wm.
ats all 
Weak-le

Sealed tenders for the supply of 
coal for Dredge “W. S. Fielding,” and 
Departmental tugs working In the 
Harbor of St. John, N. B., will be re
ceived at the office of the Superlnten 
dent of Dredging, St. Johi 
to twelve o'clock i 
March twentieth instant, 
specification for coal can be seen at 
said office.

ill
TO LET—Upper Flat corner Wall 

and Canon streets. Can be seen 
Tuesday and Friday afternoons. En
quire 37 Wright street.

•y

u- lw took up
able duty of contributing 
purchase a life membership certificate 
to be presented to Mrs. Hoyt as a 
birthday gift, 
made the presentation in a most hap 
py and altogether unique manner, and 
while Mrs. Hoyt was taken by sur 
prise she responded to the splendid 
gift in a few well chosen remarks, 
thanking the donors who had remem
bered her birthd

The Methodist 
home of Mrs. S. If. Carr, vice-presi
dent. Mrs. S. Billings presiding. Mrs. 
Fred Fawcett was elected delegate 
to the branch meeting which will be 
held at Woodstock. June 4, 5, and 6.

A very successful chicken supper 
was held at the home of Thompson 
Flemming, Speervllle. Quite a num 
ber from DeBec attended the affair.

Mrs. Gordon Neal and Mrs. W. J. 
Craig are at Fredericton where they 
attended the opening of the leglsla 
lure. While at the Capital they are 
the guests at the Barker House of 
Premier and Mrs. Flemming.

Mrs. W. Reynolds is vlsltlni

«YN0PSI8 OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

». N. B., Up 
WednesdMORSE CLIPPING loon on ay,

of
er. Any person who to the sole head of a 

family er any male over 18 years old, may 
homestead a quarter section of available 
Dominion land in Manitoba. Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The applicant must ap
pear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at anyr 
agency, on certain conditions by father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or stolen 

intending homesteader.
Duties—Six months' residence upon and 

cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 

of Ills homestead on

FOR SALE—Second Hand National 
Cash Register. Apply at once, Box 68.

16 OFFICES TO LET—Heated. Apply 
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., Cor. 
North Wharf and Dock street.

This was adopted.

Fire Department Matters.
Chief Kerr brought in tenders to 

equip tire department vehicles with 
rubber tires.

Aid. J. B. Jones objected to having 
the tenders opened. A committee had 
been appointed 
Kerr’s annual report, and there was 
no telling what the committee’s re
port would be.

Aid. Potts—Why hasn't the commit
tee's report been submitted? You have 
had three months.

Aid. Jones—We could not find the 
chief's report.

After some wrangling a motion: to 
open (he tenders was adopted.

Aid. J. B. Jones—You can consider 
me discharged from the committee on 
the chief’s report. I won't take a 
back-handed slap like that.

Aid. Green—Me, too.
Chief Kerr and Aid. Greeni debated 

hotly whether the chief had left his 
report with the board.

Finally
report was upstairs, but it had been 
mislaid for a while.

The tenders were opened, quota 
tions being for eacli separate piece of 
apparatus, and the totals ranging 
from $310 to over $500.

Aid. J. B. Jones—Are you going to 
equip all the vehicles with rubber 
tires without reference to the condl 
lion of present tires? Wouldn't It be 
& waste of money to throw away good 
tires.

The chief said the iron tires were 
dangerous. They might catch in tin* 
street railway tracks and wrench the 
apparatus to pieces.

A committe was appointed to re
view the tenders and report which 
was the lowest.

The board adjourned.

ELECTRIC CLIPPING—Horses clip
ped and groomed while you wait at 
Short’s Stable, Union Street. Only 
electric clipper in the city.

Mrs. J. S.Matthewd.
City Real Estate 1 G O. SCOVIL,

Supt. Dredging.\ï
LARGE STORE TO LET.—Store 

No. 16 Mill street, steam heating. 
vault; hardwood floor; shipping priv
ilege on Drury Lane; freight elevator ; 
well lighted front, and rear could be 
converted into an excellent suite of 
offices. Also part of fourth flat. Ap
ply to John O’Regan, 17 Mill St., city.

No. 1 -Freehold 27 x 100, eelf-con 
tained house, modern plumbing, also 
barn, four minutes from Main street. 
A real snap.

No. 2—Leasehold, 40 x 125, new 
house, two nice flats; expenses very 
low. Ground rent. $24.00. Pleasantly 
situate Millldge avenue. Price $450 
over mortgage. Will pay 26 per cent.

it. S.Z. DICKSON,», .1SLEIGHING PARTIES Produce Commission Merchant
Western Beef, Pork. Butter, Eggs, 
Cheese, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry. 
Gams in Season.
Tkono Main 252. 8-11 City Market

to deal with Chiefle- w': M. S. met at the•al nine miles 
at least 8u acres 
pled by liim or by hto 
daughter, brother o.

In certain districts a homesteader la 
good standing me y pre-empt a quarto» t 
section alongside his homestead. Price

y owned andPoccu- 
fathev, mother, eon.

LARGE SLEIGHS for sleighing par
ties with careful drivers at Hogan’s 
Stables. Waterloo street. ’Phono 1557.) hond TO LET—From let. May, a com

modious dwelliughouse 118 Pitt street 
now occupied by W. H. DeVeber Esq., 
Seen Mondays. Apply E. T. C. 
Knowles, 62 Princess street

He
No. 3—Freehold, 50 x 100. Double 

house, in good condition, situate Wa
ter street, West End. Sold subject to 
email mortgage. $460 over mortgage.
Will pay 20 per cent. net.

No. 4—Leasehold, 34 x, 125. Large 
three storey house and barn, Erin 
street, near Courtenay Bay. Subject 
to small mortgage, $1,200 over mortg 
age. Will net 17 per cent.

No. 6—Seven freehold building lots,
Will sell separately 
under lease ; rental $90.00. Four va
cant, one fronting 65 feet on C. P. R. 
track and Ukely to be needed in the 
near future. These are all good prop
erties with water and sewerage now.

ALFRED BURLEY & CO.,
46 Princess Street 

Phones, Main 890; West, 234.
FARMS FOR SALE.

New Brunswick's great forward 
movement is effecting land values, 
which had not increased for thirty
years. We secured our 1912 listings . , ,
before t1ie boom started. If you in- a grocery store in a central local!- 
tend putting money into land buy a'*/- Must be experienced and capable.

Address Grocery, c. o. Standard.

ATCMESW
If you want a watch X can supply 

you with the best makes at reasonable 
prices. Special attention given to fine 
watch repairing. ERNEST A. LAW. 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

»st JX 00 per acre.
Duties.—-Must reside upon the 

Stead or pre-emption six months 
ef six years from date ■ 
try (including the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra

A homesteader who has exhausted ht» 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per. 
here. Duties.—Must ;eslde six months in 
each of three years, cultivate Art» acre» 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
I.B. —unauthorised publication of this 

rtisement will not be paid for.

ENGRAVERS.
of homestead en*

ea
tf.ng F. C. WESLEY A, CO., Artists, Erv 

and Electrotypers, 69 Waterhe TO LET—Stores In new building 
coiner Union and Brussels streets. 
Heated. Apply H. McCullough, 71 
Dock street. Phone 600.

street. SL John, N. B. Telephone 982.ed
tlh

Musical Instruments Repaired.
VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 

stringed instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney 
Street.

IgM tf.Ith HELP WANTEDBW

SITUATIONS VACANT.or in block. Three FIFTEEN DOLLARS AND EX 
PENSES WEEKLY—For trustworthy 
man or woman to act as our Traveling 
Representative. Previous experience 
not required. Expense money advanc
ed. Commence in home terrltofy. 
Write for particulars to Winston 
Limited, Toronto.

=ÿ
the common clerk said the Mr. and Mrs. John Kennedy spent 

Thursday at DeBec the guests of iheir 
W. L. Kennedy.

Miss Ruby McNeurlln. of Kirkland, 
is spending ibe week here the guest 
of her friend, Miss L. I .avert y

Harrison < raw ford. Hie young son 
r. and Mrs. ('has. Crawford, is 

very ill al the home of his grand
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Tilley, of Jack
sonville.

WATERPROOFSECRETARY WANTED—An excel 
lent opportunity is offered for a cap
able man of good appearance and 
standing to act as secretary to an 
investment company. Reply treated 
confidentially. Address Investment, 
c. o. Standard.

NOW’S THE TIME for Rubber PUBLIC NOTICE.Boot.s (we have the "tough soles.”), 
Twed and Rubber Surface Coats for 
Men and Boys. Fremen. Seamen and 
Drivers’ Coats. Automobile Garments, 
Knee Rugs, Horse Covers, 'Oiled 
Clothing for all purposes.

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for en
actment at the next Session of the 
Provincial Legislature, the object of 
which Is to grant to the City of Saint 
Jtÿin and the Municipality of the City 
and County of Saint John such powd
ers as will enable them to effectively 
control the laying out. and planning 
of Streets in the Suburbs of the City 
of Saint John and to make provisions 
for sewerage and water supply, street 
grades, and all other matters relating 
to Town planning.

Saint John, N. B.. 
teentli day of February A. D„ 1912.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER.
Common Clerk.

LADY CANVASSERS WANTED—
Several lady canvassers wanted im
mediately to work in city. Must be 
well recommended. Send full particu
lars as to experience, references and 
salary to Box 353, St. John, N. B.

of M

GROCERY CLERK WANTED—I
want a, grocery clerk with a small 
amount of capital to take charge of E8TEY A CO.,

Selling Agents for Manufacturers. 
49 Dock Street.NOT ONE WOMAN

ii Twain
HAS I STRONG BACK.

farm, and get a run for your money. 
Two hundred farms to choose from. 
Most any of them will at least double 
in value. Undoubtedly we have the 
best real estate proposition In Camu

Winter OvercoatingDO YOU WANT TO SELL
YOUR GROCERY BUSINESS?TRAVELLER WANTED—An exper- 

enced travelling salesman for Maritime 
Provinces. One who has experience
with the implement trade preferred. . __ . _ . , . .. „ oira,-00.aMuât hi» able to make settlements as 0 goods carried, location, average Must be able to matte settlements ss da,]y Mle Md p0Batbiutle8. All com-

Latest Styles and Newest 
Cloths.

J. S. MaclENNAN. 73 Union SL W. E

Send full particulars as to amount Dated at the nine-da.
tages and large build- 
sale., Free Illustrated

Summer cot 
Ing lots for 
catalogue No. 3.

ALFRED BURl-EY A CO., 
46 Princess StreaL

well as sales. Good salary and ex
penses to the right party.[Address box 
42, Standard office.

munlcatlons treated as strictly c 
tidential. Investor, c. o. Standard. CIIIIM MENACED 

BY YELLOW PERIL
on THE KIDNEYS ARE TO BLAME 

NINE TIMES OUT OF TEN.
Ro- 8ALESMEN WANTED—No experi

ence required. Earn good wages while 
learning. Hundreds of good positions 
now open, paying $1,000 to $6,000 a 
year. Write today for particulars, list 
of openings and testimonials. Address 
National Salesmen’s Training Associa
tion, Dept. 608, Kent Bldg ,

mLOST.Of
WANTED.ona

LOST—On Feb. 22nd, between 
Queens rink and Centenary church, a 
silk watch fob with plain gold bar. 
Finder will be rewarded on return to 
this office.

25 WANTED—A second crass female 
teacher for District No. 5, Rothesay, 
to begin April 1st until end of term. 
Apply to H. V. Dickson, secretary. 
Jubilee, Kings Co.

Women are coming to understand that 
weak, lame and aching backs from which 
they suffer are due to wrong action of the 
kidneys.

The poisons that ought to be carried off 
are sent back into the blood, taking with 
them a multitude of aches and pains. 
There is no use of expecting relief until 
the kidneys are restored to health.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are the quickest 
and most reliable remedy. Mrs. Ed. 
Baxter, Upturn, N.B., writes:—“I take 
a good deal of pleasure in telling you 
what Doan’s Kidney Pills have done for 
me. I was troubled with my kidneys 
for a number of years, and ray back was 

lame I could not sweep the floor. 
A friend of mine advised me to try a box 
of Doan's Kidney Pills, which I did. and 
after using three boxes I am as well as 
ever. I highly recommend them to any
one suffering from lame back or kidney 
trouble.”

Doan's Kidney Pills ere 50 cents per 
box. or three boxes for $1.25, at all dealer^ 
or mailed direct cm receipt of price by 
The T. Mfibura Co., Limited. Toronto*

Newcastle, Marchait—Earl Percy 
speaking on Japan's supremacy on 
the pacific said the position wa 
delicate one. .itBpauese immigration 
had been restricted by the United 
States and the British 
which Japan might resent, 
fore the defensive resources of the 
Empire should be co-ordinate.

' If we had not a fleet units on the 
Canadian Pacific Coast, Canada, If at

at-

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK 

Sale of Angling Leases 

Salmon and Trout

Toronto,y0th Ont.btb DominionsWANTED—A sawyer and fireman 
for portable mill. Please write or tele
phone, E. C. Johnson, Johnson’s Croft. 
Brown's Flats, King's Co., N. B.

'our
SALESMEN—$50 per week selling 

one hand Egg Beater. Sample and 
terms 26c. Money refunded if un
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., Col- 
llngwood, Ont A

FOUND.
112 RUBBER STAMPS of all descrip

tions, Stencils, Stencil Ink, Brushes,
Automatic Numbering Machines,
High-Class Brass Sign Work. We buy j tacked by Japan could only be saved 
and sell Second-Hand and Almost New by the United States for the German 
National Cash Registers. We can save 
you agent's big commission. Merch
ants who intend buying high-grade 
Gash Registers, write us. We can 
save you money. R. J. Logan, 73 Ger
main street.

nds
<ew

WANTED—Boys 14 to 16 years of 
• age, to learn dry goods business. Ap
ply at once, Manchester Robertson 

/AlUsou, Limited.

•/the
MEN WANTED to learn t*e barber 

We teach the trade ic
wife / 
hus- t

menace would make us unable to do 
anything in the Pacific.trade.

eight weeks. Constant practice. Pro
per instruction, 
from $12 to $18 per week. Write for 
full information. H. J. Greene Barber 
College, 734 Malti etreet,cor. Mill, St. 
John. N. B.

ters The sale of Angling Leases for a term of 6 years for Reatlgouche 
River, and 10 years for all other streams will be held at the Grown Land 
Office. Fredericton, N. B., on Wednesday, the 20th of March, 1912, at 11 
o'clock, a. m.

Graduates earnass coatmaker. 
A. Gllmour, 68

WANTED.—First 
oplo Machinists to Meet.

The St. John Lodge number 166, 
International Association of Machin 
lets will hold an open meeting in tlift 
rooms in the Opera House, on 
day evening "next, March 12th. All 
machinists are cordially invited to at 
tend. "

pap-
King street.uera

Thie angling privileges to be soldare considered among the beat In 
the world, and all are easily accessible by rail. No license lee or tax of any 
kind other than the annual rent is asked of licensees.

Here is a chance for the man, or the big or the email club, looking 
for a river, or stretch, to enjoy the king of sport at a moderate cost.

For further particulars as to conditions of sale, the streams 
upset prices apply to T. G. Loggle, Deputy Surveyor General.

J. K. FLEMMING, Surveyor General.

WANTED—A Plumber. Apply
Phillip Gratman, 568 Main street, tf. D. MONAHAN

—Retail Dealer In—
FINE BOOTS A SHOES, RUBBERS, 

GAITERS, ETC.
.REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE.

32 Charlotte Street, St. John, 
Telephone, Main 1802 11.

Tues
WANTED—First class stenographer 

male preferred, for session of leglsla 
ture. Must be fast operator on Uni
versal Single Keyboard typewriter. 
If prepared to work hard for 
pay, write, or telephone J. D. 
Fredericton

R WANTED—A barber; good wage». 
Apply to M. O. Gibbs, Sackvllle.

sold and
They say that less than 2 per cent, 

of college graduates go to jail. Edu
cation certainly makes folks cute.

WANTED—A mill, either to hire or 
buy, with power to drive lath ma
chine. C. 0. ttairc, Chlpman, N. B.

N. B.ack. Ont.it. ■Vhen ordering direct specify ''Doan's.* Fredericton, N. B., 20th Feb., 1912.tf.

| I
tÈ* v

Machinery Bulletin
roR

STEM! ENGINES «■ BOILERS
Rock Drills.

Concrete Iron Working, Wood Work
ing. Sew SHI

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Teel Steel,
-Mill and factory Supplies

Write, Cell er 'Phene 1488.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St John, Ltd. IS Dock St

- % 4
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■ ’complishlng la needed more or leas everywhere and that 
there la nothing In the world better worth while. There 
le a wholesome sermon in Dr. Grenfell’s refusal tb regard 
himself aa a martyr or to speak of his career as a life of 
sacrifice. He claims to have had his full share of plea
sure and can look back on more" successful undertakings 
than most men of affairs. He la a modest man, who does 
not despise even the richest of his fellows and does not 
compare his own solid achievements with the things ac
complished by many of those whom the world calls suc
cessful men. But there must be many whose worldly 
hopes have been fully realized who knowing what this 
man has done on the North Atlantic Coaqt, feel how little 
value their own lives have been Jn comparison. It is 
part of Dr. Grenfell’s teaching that such work as his is in 
the power of all who care to undertake It. He tries to 
make it appear that there le nothing strange in such a 
career, but that it is perfectly natural, suitable to the 
social order, giving a normal satisfaction and offering In 
this life genuine rewards in health and happiness. It 
would be an offence to a man like Dr. Grenfell to call 
him one of the great men of hts time. He prefers to 
persuade people that he is simply following a course such 
as any man of goodwill might take. Many others like Dr. 
Grenfell have had a vision of service to their fellow men. 
There are a few like him who “to themselves are true, 
aud what they dare to dream of dare to do."

:standard ....

i KI
i \

S;!'.
■AE- ... ,"'W

itlon.. and pay particular attention

by The Standard Limited, *11 Prince William 
Street. St. John. N. B.. Canada. The nobit 

Is not the preachei 
Nor the kindly per 

beet’’
But never 
It’s the bus 
Who has a

he race of men 
Ith tongue or pen, 
l who 'means the

Wf ï

IBSUBSCRIPTION.

A nil STOCK Of AU THf RUIABIE MAKES
■Tint your watch troubles to us

.«*.00 will let hi» neighbor* rest;'TbSSiSPSn<r trad.'wVDally Edition, by earner, per year. J&00Dally Edition, by Mall, per year..............,..........
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year..••«.•••••• 1-00

Two CeSta. There’s plenty* of chaps who bare a 
trade,

But dream through the hours for 
which they're paid.

And there are others whose special

Slagle Copies

FERGUSON & PAGE,TELEPHONE CALL»:
.Male «1*
.Male 174*

■uatness Office.... 
editorial and New*

If yoa plaati
line1 KING ST.

Is butting In your affairs—and mine. 
They haven’t the sense or nerve or /ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, MARCH 12, 1912.

‘New Bninswkker’ 
Boxed Potatoes

grit

i X'To have a business—and tend to It.

If you’ve got any business of your 
own,

Other folks* business you'll leave 
alone,

And you won't have time to be but
ting in.

Stirring up trouble with friends or

:

\FROM BEHIND THE SPEAKER'S CHAIR, 

•‘Willing to Wound and Yet Afraid to Strike.” YOU CAN SAVE
MONEYWhen members ot a great political party are missing 

trom their places In the House ot Commons at the time 
n question ot far-reaching significance le put to the vote,
•when members leave the chamber hurriedly Just before 
the time arrives for taking the vote—when these things 
happen even in committee, It Is pertinent to enquire to 
what party they belong and why this diffidence to face 
Bn Issue at a critical moment.

The House was in Committee of the Whole on the 
Manitoba Boundaries’ Bill, the question of school rights 
In the territory ot Keewatin to be added to Manitoba had
been raised in an amendment moved by Mr. Mondou, a . - . , ... , _ _ .
French-Canadian on the Government side, when this sig- '««»• ““1 the Infiuence he 1, llkel, ^ exert

in any body ot statesmen dealing in a large way with im
perial commerce. It is not clear what Sir Wilfrid hoped 
to accomplish by the resolution under which the confer
ence will be summoned. He proposed a commission of 
Inquiry only into the existing state ot affairs. The valu
able part of the proposition was added by Mr. Harcourt, 
under whose amendment the commissioners will consider 
methods by which trade within the Empire may be im
proved. In this inquiry account must be taken ot the 
•‘existing policy of each part" of the Empire. Since this 
proviso was accepted the policy of one '‘part’’ has been 
determined by the rejection ot Reciprocity, and the repre
sentative of that part on the commission will be a quite 
different person from the one whom Sir Wilfrid had In

kin Every one hand-picked and packed. 
If your grocer does not handle them, 
aak your friend's grocer.

To make a permanent, certain hit 
Get a busln and tend to It! By buying your Loose Leaf Ledgers, Monthly Account 

Systems, Spring Holders, Binders etc,

£ BARNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Prince William SL

Current Comment
Most Anything PACKED BY.(Vancouver News-Advertiser.)

The appointment of Mr. Foster as thé representative 
of Canada on the Imperial Trade Commission is a proper 
recognition of his exact and comprehensive knowledge of 
the subjects to be considered, his ability to classify and

Jacob RUe has the Vs in his name, 
while his friend Teddy must be sat
isfied to have them in his speeches.

A St. Paul man found a cheese and 
advertised the fact. Most cheese ad
vertises itself.

CLEMENTS 8 CO. Iti.
I

ST. JOHN, N. B i
aifleant Incident happened.

The amendment to be added to the Bill was as fol-
lly in 
Prot-

“ estant or Catholic, as they may now exist, in such part 
‘‘of the territories now annexed to Manitoba.” 
Mondou In the course of his speech expressed the opin
ion that Parliament might legally adopt such a provision.

Mr. Aiklns, Conservative member for Brandon, fol
lowed, speaking along the same lines as taken by the 
Prime Minister aud the French-Canadian members ot the 
Government, on the second reading, that Parliament could 
not vary the constitution of Manitoba with a provision 
■which that Province would not accept and that the amend
ment would deprive Manitoba ot her constitutional right 
to legislate with respect to education.

Then there came a pause. The Government’s side 
of the case had already been stated. What of the Liberal 
Opposition? Not a man rose to speak, there was not one 
with sufficient courage to take a stand on the question. 
But there was something else—a precipitate movement 
among the Liberals, in which members from Ontario were 
prominent, to the exits from the chamber.

The chairman put the question on the amendment, 
Mr. Mondou and two or three other voices voted "aye." 
The chairman declared the amendment lost. Hon. Frank 
Ollter was on his feet in an instant and was moving some 
other amendment to the Bill respecting financial terms 
before Mr. Mondou could call for a standing vote. He 
was then too late. A standing vote could not be taken.

The situation grows interesting. The Bill will prob
ably come up for third reading on Tuesday. It Mr. 
Mondou renews his amendment there will be a division. 
What will the Liberals, especially the Liberals from On
tario, do about it? Sir Wilfrid and bis followers may 
find It necessary against their will to vacate "the lines of 
Torres Yedras.”

19Philadelphia Judge rules that friend 
wife has a right to go through hus
band’s pockets.

lows: "Nothing in this Act shall effect prejudlg^ 
•• any way th<= school rights- of the minority, either

x And
The same law probably gives her the 

right to neglect to sew on buttons.
Mr.

.1Established 1867
Our classes are much larger than 

ever before in our long hlatory.
We are grateful that our efforte 

to do good work are appreciated, and 
are striving to not only 
to increase our reputation.

Catalogue to any address.

Good morning; and how are your 
Lenten vows getting along this morn
ing?

h

maiutaln, but
Spring Means:

Real oats to the ball player. 
Constant annoyano- to the angle-

straw votes to the newspapers. 
Appetite for garden seeds to the 

neighbor’s hens.
Mud puddles to tli** little boy.

S. KERR, Principal.

A Great Sacrifice in 
frozen Beef

(Vancouver Newe-Advertiser.)
Mr. Borden’s answer to a Quebec questioner will sat

isfy some curiosity as the course which the Government 
proposes to take on the navy question. In the first place 
there will be consultation with the Imperial authorities. 
This will be followed by a repeal of the existing navy 
legislation and the announcement of the Government's 
programme. This programme will be submitted to the 
people that they may pronounce upon It, This announce
ment should not occasion much surprise. Mr. Hazeu had 
already stated that the navy scheme ot the late Govern
ment would not be carried out, and that no action of any 
kind would be taken without consultation with the admir
alty authorities of the Mother Country. Mr. Borden had 
supported a motion in the last parliament setting forth 
that the people should be consulted on a question ot this 
importance.

Sending Delegation.
A special meeting of the trades and 

labor council was held last evening to 
complete arrangements for Interview
ing the government iu i nference to the 
demand of the unions for the creation 
of a provincial labor department, and 
amendments to the factory act and 
workingmen's compensation act. It Is 
expected that the delegation will go 
to Fredericton this week.

9 14cSteer», 600 Ibe. and up 
950 lbs. and up 

Cows 560 to 700 lba„ ..
Western Beef and all government 

Inspected.

9c.
8 1-2c

t

iGUNNS LIMITED
467 Main SL Phene Main 1670

MURPHY BROS.,
I

Parcel Found.
A small parcel was found on Main 

street yesterday afternoon. The own 
cr can hate the same by applying at 
the North End police

15 Ciitv Market
TURKEYS. CHICKENS. OBESE. 
WESTERN BEEF. HAMS and BACON. 

Everything Best Quality.

D. A. McLAREN, Limited 
OUR BALATA BELTING

station.

N. H. 8. Lecture.
Mrs. J, R. McIntosh will lecture be

fore the members of the Natural His
tory Society on Thursday af ernoon, 
at 4 o’clock. Mrs. McIntosh «fill take 
for her subject a Morning Ramble in 
Edinburgh. The public are cordially 
Invited to attend

(Mall and Empire.)
When Premier Borden proposed the reference to the 

Supreme Court of the question of the Dominion Parlia
ment's competence to euact marriage laws. Opposition 
critics declared that It was a move tp shelve the difficulty. 
They were sure that the questions could not be framed 
and presented for the next session of the Supreme Court, 
and that it would take two or three years to bring the 
matter to an issue. But, as usual, the Laurier prophets 
have been rash. The Supreme Court will open the case 
on Monday, and then the argument will be set for such a 
time as the court directs. The Borden Government has 
acted with praiseworthy promptness.

IXBEST ON THE MARKET

Made Endless to Order in Two Days
COMPLETE STOCK OF ALL SIZES

64 Prince William Street, ’Phone Main 1121, St. John. N. B.

Eresh FishThe Member for Westmorland» XFreeh Codflesh, Haddock, Halibut and 
Herring.

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 A 20 South Market Wharf, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

a
Emmerson is up. The Press Gallery sleeps—sleeps 

that is with one eye open for eventualities, 
pect to Mr. Emmerson, but the member for Westmorland, 
N. B., is inclined these days to be a trifle long-winded and 
verbose, to deal in platitudes, to resurrect some topic of 
pre-Confederatlon days aud chase it through all the 
moods and tenses down to date, 
some speakers and is severely discouraged by the mem
bers ot the Press Gallery.

To an editorial writer the speeches ot Henry R. Em
merson enshrined in Hansard are a priceless possession; 
to a lynx-eyed night editor, with depraved instincts, 
awaiting something "hot” over the wires from Ottawa, a 
thousand miles away, they are. In extenso, a delusion and

into his stride the Press Gallery retires in good order to 
inhale, perchance, the noxious cigarette, otherwise dis
port Itself, or may be to do some work, 
pencil-pusher remains on guard—for one never knows— 
statements of national importance might be sprung at a 
moment’s notice, 
tote.

r
dNo disres- The Useful Church. j

A Christian motorist whose name 
was Forthspeed said to his gentle 
wife:

Fresh Boiled Lobsters"It is too fine a Sunday morning to 
stay indoors. Suppose we taker* the 
car out for a spin?* J

’T should like to," she answered. 
"A breath of country air would taste 
good after nil winter in the house. 
But it is too cold to take baby along, 
and as I haw let Katy go to her aunt’s 
in East Newark for the day, there’s 
no one to stay with him."

A happy thought struck Mr. Forth-

“Why not leave him at the church 
and let the cradle roll nursery ladies 
take care of him? We can then tide 
for an hour and pick him up 
the church services are over."

No sooner said than done, as It was 
half-past. 10 o’clock and the church 
bells were ringing.

Yet people say the church Is declin
ing in usefulness.

1This is a habit with Chicken and Rabbit Pies, Fried 
Oysters and Clams, Steamed Clams, 
Beans, Sandwiches and Coffee.

J. ALLAN TURNER,
12 Charlotte SL

(Kingston Standard.)
Mias Sadie American «ays she has a hatred for silk 

stockings and that willow plumes make her sick, because 
the wearing of these articles of apparel by wealthy per
sons Induces shop girls and others to try to get similar 
head and foot gear. But why pick on willow plumes and 
silk stockings? There are other things far more expen
sive, that women wear. All extravagance In dress is 
harmful.

I

1Apples. Apples. Apples ft x JSo when Mr. Emmerson rises and gets well Landing today: One tar of Fancy 
Neva Sco ia Spy Apples 

Wholesale only
A. I— GOODWIN.

MARKET BUILDING

1
A studious

I(London Free Free».)
Some of the cable despatches respecting the miners' 

strike in Great Britain refer in complaining tone to the 
fact that the strikers are spending their time "holiday- 
making, footballing, dog and pony racing, pigeon flying, 
gardening, etc." But surely this is better than to have 
the strikers fn sullen mood rioting and destroying prop
erty as has been the condition accompanying many strikes 
in the last few years.

The Press Gallery never sleeps in

Something New 
in Jewelry

But to return to Mr. Emmerson. He is a fluent and 
earnest epeaker, at times almost carried away by the 
force of his emotions. Take Reciprocity. He will 
appeal to "hon. gentlemen opposite" with a directness 
and eloquence which but for the misguided nature ot his

l/i w
1

is
arguments would surely carry conviction. Give him the 
X. C. R., a subject dear to his heart, and he will lose him
self In the ramifications of the Government road for an 
hour or more. Mention the loss of representation in the dump the arms they take from criminals into the sea. 
Maritime Provinces and Mr. Emmerson is ready to In* This is an exceedingly good use for them. It does not 
struct the House on all the legislative enactments from look like common sense to disarm one criminal for the 
Confederation to the present day. On this last men- purpose of arming another. Weapons which can be used 
tioned subject, by the way, he takes the safe and sane 80 handily for criminal objecta should be sold under the 
view which every member from the Maritime Provinces same regulations as poisons, 
holds—something must be done to%prevent further loss 
In the coming redistribution.

The House appreciates Mr. Emmerson and gives him 
A kindly and attentive hearing. There was one reminis
cent note in a speech he made last week, unintentional, 
perhaps, but none the less poignant to those who heard 
it. He was arguing in favor of a readjustment of the 
subsidies. "I wish," he said earnestly, "my hon. friends 
would carry the idea In mind. I know that I cannot 
carry it without their help. And I have been pleading, I 
have been agonizing with them—"

“You had fifteen years to do it in," was the mild 
reproof offered by an hon. friend opposite.

"Oh, but my hon. friends opposite," returned Mr.
Emmerson, “have come to Judgment, and they are to 
remedy all the Ills that have existed." Then he added:
*'l am not here to deal with the past—let the dead past able« 
bury its dead. But we are dealing with the living pres
ent and with the future."

As far as the member for Westmorland Is concerned, 
iqulte apart from political differences, the House of 191M2 
unanimously says "Amen" to that.

Just received and now opening a 
really fine selection of beautiful 
Amethyst. Topaz and Agate Jewelry, 
cut. mounted and finished in best 
style*, and offered at prices far below 
the prices of imported articles, and 
worthy of acceptation as special gifts 

A full line of the latest 
CANADIAN, ENGLISH AND AMERI 

CAN JEWELRY

* 1(Montreal Star.)
The New York police authorities have decided to ( i i

- i

P i

Bowice hah Jen AiteMoeo
-OW FLIGHTS OF STAIRS 
TO THE ATTIC TO LOOK FDR 
SONCTHlrtC WHEN THE. 

TELEPHONE RANG ON THE 
FIRST FLOOR.. POWHSRe
hurried on ln to have
50KIE ONE ASK , * If ANNA
held a pair of QueeNs
AND JOHN ORE*! THREE. 
OFAKIN0 HOW COUL-0 
WAN IRWIN, OR arts 

SKiNNedi •_______

on hand, and all of most reliable and 
fashionable patterns, set with all 
kinds of suitable precious and semi
precious gems. Guaranteed as repre
sented by

(Montreal Gazette.)
M. Bosler, a distinguished European scientist, ln a 

lecture before the Paris Astronomical Society, estimated 
that the earth was 1,000,000,000 years old. Perhaps it is, 
but It Is bard to believe when one considers the actions of 
some of the inhabitants at this late day. But, of course, 
wisdom does not always keep pace with the advancing 
years.

i->W. TREMAINE GARD, 
Diamond Dealer and Jeweler. 

77 Charlotte Street.

:

(Kingston Standard.)
There Is at last hope for the bald man. A living wig 

has been discovered. Hairs are planted in bald pates 
and stay there fastened by means of almost invisible gold 
wires. The old time toupee will have to be relegated to 
the scrap heap, once the new process become» faehion-

C

s
SHOW CASES 6Help! 1g. Four styles In stock.

= «.h^'kSUty siisi •wrtS'i» es
Case Circular or for Kristy Case Cats-

The Christie Woodwork
ing Company, lid. *

6 and •*—0 Ion
a
V

v :i-V
(Montreal Herald.)

Hamilton now wants a university, and Is trying to 
annex McMaster from Toronto. There Is about as much 
need for a university in Hamilton as there la for McMas
ter University anywhere, so the deal would be a perfectly 
fair one. Ontario, we fancy, has got beyond that sort of 
localism anyhow.

A Home formula
That Stops DandruffI (Two Factories.)

246 1 2 City Read 68 to 86 Erih at.THE MAN OF LABRADOR.
:: :: IS

and inex- 
i that you 
fist. You 
He ur the 
Allow

Bay Rum.............................

tissiiwssr-The many 8L John friende ot Dr. drenfell. the Labra
dor missionary, wlU heartily agree with the Vancouver 
News-Advertiser In Its estimate ot him and his wort. 
The Newe-Advertlser «waiting editorially ot Dr. Qrentell 
Lae this to say:

“Dr. O reniait has found the secret ot human great-

: . i(Calgary Herald.)
The attitude ot the Brltlah Government towards the 

coal strike, and Its energy In tackling the situation, are In 
ptrlkln - contrast with the Inactivity and Indifference 
shown by the Liberal Government at Ottawa last summer 
whan Alberta waa suffering from the same cause.

These are all staple i 
pensive pharmaceutical 
can Luy from any go 
can mix them vuunsel 
druggist will do It for YOU. 
stand one-lialf hour before using. Apply 
night and morning, rubbing briskly Into
isssmpi

ttfiEBbSSaHteP-n

V HUTCHINGS & CQf at

Bedding Manufacturers
Mott !-•••••,

Feather Pillow%

REAL ESTATE SIGNSand that ot human happiness at the same time.
spoke with authority advised the greatest ot His 
to minister to others. The simple hearted and 
nan who In a tew years ha. made a beneficent 
a ot the coast of Labrador and Newfoundland,

Wire Wattree.ee,(Montreal Herald.)
There Is more courtesy and dignity about the South 

Pole discovery than that of the North Pule. The first 
authentic news ot Bootfs having wen the rare cornea fr 

la that the kind ot wort he is so- Amunda«, his rivet

•r. JOHN MOM GO.
1431-2 Msw» St. SUtto, IW.

■Phene, Male 17*.

__ to keep the t
and although not » 
urn naturel color toa WHOLESALE AMD A STALLIngift» and aptitudes. But the lesson by Its 
not to apply .Of to #0a QERMAIN STREET.amt • hair la

; £ !
.

t ji;: 'iM.
Mis, ‘

Are up to-date, they anticipate the 
needs of the future. Fascinating touch, 
strongest and moat reliable machine 
made, lightning escapement, visible 
writing. Call, telephone or write for 
booklets.
FRANK R. FAÏRWEATHBR. Agt..

SL John. N. B.

THE LATEST
EMPIRE

TYPEWRITERS

Genuine French 
Marty Mouse and Rat Traps

The most successful Rat 
and Mouse Traps ever 

■ invented; they are won- 
derfully effective and 

, catch their full capacity 
night after night as long as the rats hold out. Made 
only in France and not to be compared with imitation 
traps sold as “French." None genuine without 
trademark.

Mouse Traps, each - 25c 
Rat Traps, each - - 65c .

T. McAVITY & SONS. Ltd., 13 King St.
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A Warm Bathroom
Pebkctiqm

Every mother should be careful 
that the children take their baths 
in a warm room. The chill of a 
cold room is dangerous after com
ing out of the hot water.

A Perfect*» SmWeee 03 Heater bring» bathroom or bedroom 
to just the degree el wannth you want in 6ve « too minute». All you 
have to do i» to touch a match. «-

The Perfect*» Heater burn* nine hours on one tiling and ia 
always ready foe lies. You can move it anywhere it » needed. 
There » ae waste of fuel and heat wanning unoccupied room». 
Just the heat you want when and where you want it.

The Perfect*» ia tiled with an automatic-locking tame spreader 
that prevents the wick being turned high enough to «moke and is 
easy to remove and drop back when cleaning.

ft» fchtuil <Mtn fa turqlxjiw-Uue auaal or plain steel ï tight and 
aaml yet msa* aad <faBhk-auinUe ha aay nawt ia aay hum.
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From ST JOHN, N B.

To VANCOUV1*, B. O.
VICTORIA, B.C.
PORTLAND, Ore.
8EATLLE, Wash. i 
NELSON, B.C.
TRAIL, B.C. (
ROWLAND, B.C., etc.'
•AN FRANCISCO.
LOS ANGELES. J

EQUALLY LOW RATES 
FROM AMD TO OTHER POINTS.

.65

ÉL

viÿ- . S ■ ,m :

SPECIAL LOW RATES\ SECOND CLASS
I DAILY

MARCH 1st TO APRIL 15tt
TO

British Columbia
B
i

AND

Pacific Coast Points
k

a** ***> Af.nt, or writ* W. B. HOWARD, D.PA., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N.B.

.u ..

■

------------^ —t
./ -M !i U -

s.
I
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AFTER OCTOBER «STN,r W-JI Brt^TtoîM*x' N'
now. H^mMaasMaritime Express

Will Leave St. Johnj
; '.Apifl «ft 1»1«

, inim 1912Q«org*..
Bdwird,

book vous passage now.
Agencies In St. John, N. B., Omo R. 

C»rv«]|. s Kins it re*; W. H. C. line- 
Kay, 49 King .treat.

18.30I
dally except Sunday 1er Quülwi
> Bad Montreal nuking

i r —connection

\ Union Deaot,
Montreal

With Grand Trunk Train RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 
BETWEEN

St John and Boston
for Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 

Chicago and pointe, weal 
sad northwest WINTER FARES

St. John to Boston $4.60
St. John to Portland '
Staterooms

STEEL S. 8. CALVIN AUSTIN. 
Com plate Wireleae Telegraph Equip-

COASTWISE ROUTE.
. Leaves St Jobs Thursday at 9.00 
a. m. (or Eaatport, Lubec, Portland 
and Boston.

Returning leaves India Wharf. Bos
ton, Mondays at 9 a. m., and Portland 
st 6 p. m. for Lubec, Eaatport and St 
John.

City Ticket Office. 47 King street.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. and P. A. 

WM. Q. LEE, Agent, 8t. John, N. B.

4.00
1.00

TRAVEL BY 
YOU* OWN LINE< /

t

)

HAVANA DIRECT
A steamer March 20 
A steamer April 20

and monthly thereafter.
For spaed, etc,, apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON 4 CO., 
Aaents, St. John. N. B.! ELDER-DEMPSTER S. S.

UNE .1

FOR SOUTH AFRICAN PORTS
S. S. BENI 

aboul March 
S. S. CANADA CAPE sailing from 

St John about April 20th.
For passenger or freight rates, ap

ply to
J. T. KNIGHT 4L CO., Agente. 

Water St.. 3L John. N. ».

ty tailing 
20th.

from St. John

toison numic eawnV S. S. Yarmouth leaves Reed's Point 
Wharf dally at 7.45 a. m„ connecting 
at Dlfby with trains East and West 
returning arrives at 5.30 p. ifi., Sun
days excepted.

HEM LINE\\

A. C. CURRIE. Agent\ SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN:
TO DUBLIN.'

S. S. Brsy Head..................... Mir. 19
S. S. Bengore Head ....

TO BELFAST.
S. S. Inishowen Head .. .. Apl. 10 

Date» «ubjeet to change. Ferrates

f CANADA UNE .. Apl. 10

Direct Continental Service to 
Canada.ill and apace apply

McLEAN, KENNEDY A CO 
Montreal.

WM. THOMSON A CO*
St. John.

From
Rotterdam

From 
St John 

For Hamburg 
Mar. 11 S.S. Willehad Mar. 28 

For Hamburg 
and Bremen 

Apl. 18
Third class passenger rate St John 

Hamburg, Bremen or Rotterdam,

1

f PICKFORD i BUCK UNEApl. 1 8.8. Plea

'i 00.
ST. JOHN, N. B., TO DEMERARA.

S. 8. Cromarty sails Mar. 6 for Ber
muda. St Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad. Demerara.

8. S. Rhodesian sails Mar. 28 for 
Bermuda. St. Kitts, Antigua Barba
dos, Trinidad. Demerara.

For passage and freight apnly 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* Agents, 

St. John. N. R.

Freight rates on application. 
WM. THOMSON A CO., Aae 

St. John. N. B.

,r MANCHESTER UNERS:
I(

From

Feb. 24 Man. Trader 
Man. Mariner 

uar. 9 Man. Shipper 
Mar. 16 Màn. Corporation Apl. 5 
Mar. 23 Man. Commerce *Apl 8 

; Mkr. 30 Man. Exchange ApL 20 
! •N-titeamets marked thus take cargo 
4 for Philadelphia.

Sttamere have aOcommodatlon for a 
llmittd number of passengers.

For1 space and rates apply to 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* 

Agents, St. John. N. B.

Fro
Bt John 
Mar. 13 
Mar. 23 

•Mar. 25
l

TO NASSAU, CUBA AND 
MEXICO.

i

ELDER-DEMPSTER LINE
lc\

From St John the 0th of Each Month.
42 days round trip—$90 end up 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., AgentaALLAN UNEi-V ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

ST.JOHN TO LIVERPOOL
THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd.

Commencing Jan. *B, and until further 
notice the 8. 8. Cennere a roe. will run ee

Leave St John, Lawton Saw Company's 
wharf, on Saturday, 7.30 a.m., for St. An
drews, oelllng at Dlpp™*Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Black's Harbor, Back Bay or Le- 
tele, Deer Island, Red Store. St George. 
Returning, leave St. Andrews Tuesday 
far St. John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dinner Harbor. Tide and weedier per-

?«aT.,S204".v,ï&rR. i WA“-
L,,‘1 Co“°r*

This cempany will not be responsible for 
any debt» contmoted a'ter this date with-ïïfoLiïLt,.T«S4.'LSr. ""

Turbine Triple Screw Steamers 
VICTORIAN AND VIRGINIAN 
And Twin Screw steamers 

CORSICAN, TUNISIAN, GRAMPIAN 
AND HESPERIAN.

Seleon......................272.60 end 2*2.60
Second Saloen . . . .260.00 and 192.60
Third Claaa............231.29 and 122.90

Sailings and further Information en 
application to anv agent or 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, Agents, 

8L John. N. S

m ■ •
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UPPING NEWS' -I"'
Leu knotting will___

Sow — leu exertion.
Yoon the smooth, uniform 

dough—,he live springy dough 
Out snepe and cm tic» happily.

I
WINTER RT STEAMERS.

por at. John. 
Liverpool

6,108 tone. Fifty-one were steam ve 
eel» of wood and 14 were uorigge< 
wooden vessel». Only three steel vee 
•ela all «team were built. On the At 
lantlc and Gulf 81 craft were belli 
on the Pacific 35 and on the grea' 
lakes 6.

Manifests tor 137 cars of US pro 
ducts were received at the custom 
house. The warehouses on the West 
Side are full of outgoing freight.

C P R str Montezuma is scheduled 
to sail from this port next Thursday 
morning with a full cargo for London 
and1 Antwerp.

The brigantine leeo, Capt. Publlcov- 
er, wilt be rigged into a schr this sum
mer and used in tbe coasting trade 
along the south, shore.

The Dom government str Stanley 
has finished breaking the ice In Parks 
Creek and the fishing vessels there 
are now free. The Ice was 18 Inches 
thick.

Mar 8 
Feb. 24 
Feb. 28 
Feb. 28 

Mar 1 
Mar 1 
Mar 2 
Mar 2 
Mar 2 
Mar 2 
Mar 4 
Mar. 6 
Mar 7 

Mar. 8 
Mar 9 
Mar 9

' -Vaimata 
Montfort
Lake
Monmouth 
Virginian 
Saturnia 
Sardinian 
Man. Mariner 
jUroehinuock London

Montreal Antwerp
Corsican Liverpool
Bray Head Cardiff 
Athenlu Glasgow
Man. Shipper Mlnrlieater

>1jr
n

a
ivre

heater

THE HEWS III 
SUIT METER

si. ■ mi ■sue uni
DAILY ALMANAC.

Tuesday, March 12, 1912.
Sun. rises .. ..
Sun sets....................
High water..............
Low water.. -w 

Atlantic standard time.

• e ..6.47 a. m.
............6.21 p. m.
............6.32 a. m.
.. . .1.02 p. m.

P. Efwood Jenkins Meeting 
with Success 
tect in Colorado Town— 
Formerly Lived here.

LOCAL.On account of the demand in the 
passenger trade between Liverpool and 
Halifax and St John, the str Gram
pian of the Allan Line, will make a 
special trip leaving on Mar 27.

Br brig Rosina, Dillon, from St 
John’s, Nfld, Jan 26, has arrived at 
Bahia with damage ; made jettison of 
cargo; expert serious damage to car*

zt PORT OF ST. JOHN. an Arrhi.
The New Brush Factory.

It is expected that the new brush 
factory on Brussels street will be in 
operation on May 1st Some of the 
plant has already reached the city 
and more will be here shortly.

Arrived Monday, March 11. 
Eteamer Manchester Trader, 2136. 

Cabot, from Manchester via Halifax, 
Wm. Thomson £ Co., general cargo.

Steamer Sokoto, 1969. Puree from 
Mexican and Cuba ports via Halifax, 
Wm. Thomson & Co., general cargo.

Steamer Cromarty. 1756, Robinson, 
from Demerara, Barbados Bermuda, 
etc., Wm. Thomson & Co., general 
cargo.

Schooner John O. Walter. 209, 
Walter, from Boston, master ballast! 

Coastwise—Star Grand Manan 180
Ingersoll, Wilson's Beach.

m
The Grand Junction, Colorado, 

Daily News has the following good 
words for a former St. John boy:

“F. El wood Jenkins, for the last twa 
and a half years connected with the 
firm of Boyer & Jenkins, the well 
known architects, yesterday announc
ed that he will open up In business 
for himself at room No. 204 In the 
Fair block on Monday morning.

,rMr. Jenkins has secured an office 
with a Main street, front and has al
ready arranged it In very artistic and 
comfortable shape. The dissolution of 
partnership between Messrs. Boyer 
and Jenkins occurred because each 
thought he would be able to do better 
for himself.

“Mr. Jenkins Is one of the moat 
prominent young architects in the 
state and is one of the few to pmm 
the rigid examination required by the 
last legislature.

cRo&ea Ministers’ Meetings.
The Baptist and Methodist minis-, 

ters held their weekly meetings yes 
terday morning in their respective 
places and transacted routine busl

eo.

The str Rossano which has been 
at Halifax for several days, has had 
a new propeller fitted, the work being 
rushed through and completed early 
yesterday morning, and whe will be 
put on the

yr Police Court.
The men charged with corner loaf 

ing were before the court yesterday 
morning and after being severely lec
tured by Police Magistrate Ritchie, 
fines of $8 each were struck, but 
were allowed to stand against them. 
The men reported were James Flem
ing. Patrick McCullough, Leo Bliz 
zard, Benjamin Fish, James Riley. 
Charles Baird, William Morrison, 
William Sylvester and James Alex
ander.

route carrying coal.
Sailed March 11.

tnapa» 2295, Meyrick, for
Bark Gaspe, Enon, from St John's, 

Nfld, Jan 31, has arrived at Bahia and 
reports having encountered very bad 
weather in which Jettisoned about 200 
packages or cases of cargo ; a correct 
estimate of the damage cannot be ar
rived at until all the cargo is out.

Steamer A 
London via

STEAMSHIPS.
Canadian Ports.

Halifax, March 10.—Arrd stmr A 
W Perry, Boston.

Sid March 9, etmr Sicilian, Harris, 
Portland.

Lunenburg, March 10.—The tern 
schooner Rothesay, Captain Phipps, 
bound to Jacksonville. Fla., lrom 
Loutsburg, with a cargo 
harbored here recently.

Schooners Anale L. Spindler, Mat- 
tawa, Earl Grey. Burnett c., and Uda 
A Saunders are fitting for trips to 
the banks.

The brigantine Scepter, Captain 
Harry Burke, sailed from Turk’s Is 
land for Lunenburg on the 24th ult., 
with a cargo of salt for Zwlcker & 
Company, limited.

CANADIAN MCiFtCl

mmm
IIaMP OTHER STEAMSHIPS!

Schr Mina German, before reported 
ashore oh Brier Island and afterwards 
floated by the Bridgewater and towed 
to Meteghan to be hauled out on Ben
son's marine railway, has finished dis
charging her cargo 
government, wharf 
ough examination made of the hull. It 
is now said that so great is the ex
tent of the damage to the hull that 
the underwriters will not repair her, 
but intend disposing of the vessel at 
auction.

Chief Officer Herbert Daly, of the 
str Calvin Austin. left for St John 
terday to join his ship after a short 
visit to his home here. Mr Daly start
ed his eteamboating career on the old 
sidewheeler New Brunswick and he 
has gradually climbed the ladder to 
his present position, 
faithful, trusty 
steamboat man and no one knows it 
better than the guiding hand of the 
Eastern Steamship Co.—Digby Ex.

The New Auto Factory.
J. A. Pugsley returned yesterdaw 

from the automobile show in Boston. 
He authorized the statement that as 
soon as the snow leaves the ground, 
work will be started on tbe excavating 
for the foundation for the new auto
mobile factory to be erected on the 
land at Coldbrook secured from the 
Coldbrook Realty Company.

Among tbe many 
new buildings which the firm of 
Boyer & Jenkins has planned during 
Mr. Jenkins’ connection with it ana 
St. Mary's hospital, the Dowrey block; 
the Buiek Garage, the De Beque high 
school, the Orchard Mesa school, the 
residences of John F. Moore, T. EL 
Hudson, John Gesberg and a score 
of others equally handsome.

“Mr. Jenkins came here from 8L 
John, New Brunswick, and at once 
took an active interest in all publie 
affairs. He organized the volunteer 
fire department and is at the head of 
It now. There is no better discipline 
ed corps of fire fighters in the state. 
For the last year Mr. Jenkins has

of iron ore, of lumber at the 
there and a thor-

8T. john Halifax Liverpool

Empress of Ireland, FrI., Mar. 22 
Lake Manitoba. .Thurs., Mar. 28 
Empress of Britain, .. FrI., April 5

FIRST CABIN.
EMPRESSES,

ONE CLASS (Second Cabin) 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN. . $50 00 
LAKE MANITOBA. '

SECOND CABIN.

$85.00
Charged With Selling Liquor.

In the police court yesterday morn 
ing Lydia Brandy, colored, was charg
ed with selling liquor without a li
cense in a house on Erin street and 
also with keeping a bawdy house 
there. She was fined $100, or three 
months in jail on the liquor selling 
charge and remanded on the other. 
Ada Jackson. Eva Harris, John Jack- 
sou, Bradford Mason and James 
Lauchner, all colored, were charged 
with being inmates of the house. They 
also were remanded after swearing 
that they had never seen liquor sold 
in the place. William Cunningham 
was fined $20 for selling beer in his 
restaurant without a license, and re
manded on a charge of selling liquor.

Britlah Ports.
Barbados, March 4.—Arrd schr 

Fleetly, Pernambuco.
Liverpool, March 8—Sid stmr Em

press of Ireland for St. John.
Dublin, March 8.—Arrd stmr Ben- 

gore Head, Kane, St. John, N. B.

EMPRESSES...........................
THIRD CABIN.

$53.75

$32.50
$31.25

EMPRESSES,
Other Boats,

Empresses Call at Halifax.
been prominent as a, member of the 
municipal affairs committee of the 
chamber of commerce. At all times 
he has been a booster for the future 
of Grand Junction and is a young man 
possessed of those attributes which 
portend success in any line of busi-

wili be
est and efficient work.”

He is a very 
and experienced

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
__________St. John, N, B.__________ Foreign Ports.

Bahia Blanca, March 11.—Arrd stmr 
Sellacia, Chandler^ from Buenos Ayres 
for Europe.

Boothbay Harbor. Me., March 7— 
Arrd schr Edward Stewart St. John, 
N. B.. for Boston.

Perth Amboy, N. J., March 7.—Arrd 
schr Elma from Bridgeport.

Vineyard Haven, March 10.—Arrd 
schr Childe, Harold, Boston.

Mobile, March 7.—Arrd schr Hart- 
ney, W. Havana.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 
Steamers.

Blackheath, 2,978, R. P. & W. F. 
Starr.

Cromarty, 1756, Wm. Thomson &

His success in Grand Junction 
built on a foundation of hon-New Zealand Shippint Ce

Limited.
Montreal 

and St. John

VnT\ z

Tire* F. El wood Jenkins Is a son ot 
Tliomag Jenkins of the Postal Depart
ment this city. When quite young he 
studied with F. Neil Brodle and Mo* 
Kean and Dunn, architects then of 
this city.

Co.TO
Man. Trader, 2136, Wm Thomson 

& Co.
Montezuma. 5358, C. P. R. Co. 
Sokoto, 1969, Wm. Thomson & Co. 

Schooners.
Arthur M. Gibson, 317, J. W. Smith. 
Calabria, 451, J. Splane and Co. 
Dara C„ 402, J. W. Smith.
F. G. French, 148, C. M. Kerrison. 
Helen Moutague, 244, R. C. Elkin.
H. H. Chamberlain, 204, A. W. Ad-

Australia and Route of Procession Changed.
It has been decided to shorten the 

route of the St. Patrick s Day 
sion. The societies will meet 
south side of King Square end from 
there march to the Cathedral, via 
Sydney and Waterloo streets, where 
Vespers will be celebrated by His 
Lordship the Bishop. Following Ves
pers His Lordship will deliver a ser
mon. after which the services will 
be brought to a close with Benedic
tion of the Blessed Sacrament. The 
societies will then march via Water
loo, Union, Mill, Main streets and 
Douglas avenue, to St, Peter’s Church 
where they will be reviewed by the 
Redemptorist Fathers. They will then 
proceed to Douglas Avenue and re-

New Zealand procès-
Proposed Sailings:

From St. John. N. B.
88. Wslmnte  ........................ March 15
Tckomaru................................ April 15

To be followed by steamers at regular monthly Intervals.
Loading direct for Melbourne 

Sydney, Auckland, Wellington, Lyttle- 
too, Dunedin.

Was At Show. x
E. Menzies, of Newcastle, passed 

through the city last evening on hid 
way home from New York where ha 
attended the sportsmen’s show in the 
Madison Square garden.

Spoken.
Steamer Saturnia, Glasgow for St. 

John, N. B., was 52U miles NE of Cape 
Race at 8 p. m. 8th.

ams.
Hunter, 187, D. J. Purdy.
Isaiah K. Stetson, 271, J. W. Smith. 
Jennie A. Stubbs, 157, C. M. Ker- 

risotu
John G. Walter. 209, master.
Lucia Porter, 285, P McIntyre. 
Luella, 164, C. M. Kerrison.
Minnie Slauson, 271, A. W. Adams. 
May Flower, 132, J. \V. Smith. 
Nettie Shipman, 287, A. W. Adams. 
R. Bowers, 373, R. C. Elkin.
Rescue, 277, C. M. Kerrison.
Saille E. Ludlam, 199, D. J. Purdy. 
Vere B. Roberts, 124, J. W. Smith. 
Wm. L. Elkins, 229, J. Vv. Smith. 
W. E. and W. L. Tuck, 395, J. A. 

Gregory.

. Cargo accepted for all other Australas
ian ports subject to trans-shipment.

All steamers equipped with cold stor
age accommodation.

For rates of freight and all other particulars apply to the
NEW ZEALAND SHIPPING CO, LTD 

69 St. Peter Street, Montreal. 
Agents at St. John, N. B:

J. T* KNIGHT A CO.

Reports and Dleaetere.
Mobile, March 6.—Efforts are being 

made to salve the Norwegian bark 
Edderslde (before reported). The 
Mobile Towing and Wrecking Co. has 
the tug Claude and two divers on the 
vessel, and if she is raised will be 
towed to Mobile and repaired 
of the local dry docks.

These gentlemen who call Hobson 
a coward must forget that he once 
kissed 300 women.

deceased was a daughter of Mr. Joh% 
Currie of Lower Newcastle *nd waa 
about 50 years of age. She leaves m 
husband, three daughters, Ida, Ma»? 
gie and Janie, and one son, Bert all 
at home. One brother, Clifford, of 
Bangor, Maine and two sisters, Mr* 
Robert Irving, Chatham, and Mrs. 
Arthur Irving of New York, also sur
vive her. The funeral will be held 
tomorrow^ afternoon.

to King Square via Main, Mill, 
i and Charlotte streets, and dts-

ou one

FURNESS LINE Dangers to Navigation.
Stmr Mauretania reports March 6, 

lat 47 25 N, Ion 56 50 W, passed 
wreckage, aparently a scow bottom

PROVINCIAL.
Found 45 Live Snakes.From 

Loadon.

Feb. 18 
Feb. 24
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub^ 
Ject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO- Agents. 

8t. John, N. B.

From
Bt. John. 

Feb. 6 
Mar. 9 
Mar. 14

up. Moncton, March 11.—A. A. Henry 
and Edward O’Blenes w-hlle digging 
swamp muck for fertilizer in a marsh

Kanawha
Anapa
Rappahannock

Charter.
British steamer, 2,133 tons, Rio 

Janeiro from Louisburg, N. S., 27s, 
6d. March.

British schooner, 727 tons, salt. 
Turks Island io Portland, 7c; British 
schooner, 190 tons, coal, Philadelphia 
to Halifax $2.

Shipping Notes.
Allan Line str Virginian is due here 

this morning from Liverpool. She will 
land 675 passengers.

GENERAL.near Boundary Creek came upon a 
nest containing 45 live snakes. TheyCHINESE FAMINE FUND.

Budget on Wednesday.
Ottawa, March 11.—It is expected 

the budget speech will be deltv»

were brown in color and from 
teen inches tc three feet in length.The following 

received for thi?
Previously reported................$545.01

March 8. 1912.
Per McRobbie Shoe Co., Ltd.:

A Friend 
Per Gray 

Mrs. E.
Mrs. Robinson .....................

J. X. R..........................................
March 9, 1912.

Per Rev. J. H. A. Anderson :
Mrs. J. B. Johnston, Me-

Adam, X. B.........................
March 10, 1912.

Per Meredith White from Pri
mary Department of Ger
main Street Baptist Sun
day School..............................
(This worthy offering is 

from the personal works and 
earnings of these little people )

March 11. 1912.
H. S. Baird. River de Chute.
Per Church of England Insti

tute:
Mr. H. S. Gregory .... ..
Mrs. S. T. Vaughan.............

amounts have been
that
ered on Wednesday and that the fin
ance minister will be enabled to show 
a surplus of about $40,000,000 on on* 
diuary revenue account for the year. 
Morning sessions will begin Thursday 
and it is hoped that the house may 
be able to prorogue before Good FrU 
day.

Died in Newcastle.
Chatham, March 11.—Mrs. William 

Irving, wife of Deputy Sheriff Irving, 
passed away at her home in New 
castle on Saturday afternoon. Mrs. 
Irving had been in poor health for a 
long time, but her illness took a seri, 
ous turn only a short time ago. The

IRE ESCAPES .25
& Ritchie:
Elliott, Vancouver. 2.00

For Hotels and Factories
Write for prices

WM. LEWIS & SON. Brittain St

30.00
1.00

Str Manchester Trader, Capt Cabot 
arrived yesterday from Manchester 
She called at Halifax to land some of 
her cargo.

5.00 Health and Beauty AnswersFor Sa/e BY MRS. MAE MARTYN.Furnees Line str Anapa sailed last 
night for London via Halifax with a 
large freight

Seventy-two vessels, aggregating 14. 
918 gross tons, were constructed lu 
the United States during February, 
the department of Commerce and la
bor reported today. The largest was 
the steel str City of Detroit III, built 
at Wyandotte, Mich, and registered

3.36The Schooner CALABRIA, of 4SI 
Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register. Enquire of 

J. «PLANE A CO.,
61 and 63 Water St.. St. John, N. B.

H. N. R. : To whiten and beautify the 
complexion you will find nothing better 
than a simple, Inexpensive lotion made by 
dissolving 4 ounces spurmax in vj-pint 
witch hazel (or hot wateri then adding 
teaspoonfuls glycerine. This lotion will 
freshen up and improve any complexion 
without giving that artificial, powdered 
look. It does not clog the skin pores 

d lasts lrnirh better. It 
:oth. velvety tone 

y. sallow look, 
skill discolora-

IllliiPiii
fhat mü,CJl^able, 90,ftneaa and Huff!ness that one gets only from a perfect sham-

SM adr •srs
ver> liistrous and you wiH hava r- 
trouble keeping the short hairs in place.

.50

like powder and 
gives to the skin a snoot 
and takes away that shin 
For treating freckles and 
tlons generally, spurmaxA. C. SMITH & CO. 10.00

.25

Total received ........................ $577.37
March 8, 1912—Remitted

through Bank of New Bruns
wick to the International 
Banking Corporation, Xew 
York, to be cabled to the 
Central China Famine Relief 
Committee at Shanghai. China 545.00

How Nerve Cells 
Are Broken Down

WHOLESALE Airs. K. C. : Nothing is worse than
. ... Xuw

: remove the an“ your skin will not be shiny or hair 
which come grow on it. By mixing into H-pint cold

ing too much water. 2 teaspoonfuls glvcerine and__
A good, old- i ounce almozoin. you have a dependable 

ie by dissolving' cream-jelly for cleaning, softening and 
t*-plm alcohol, beautifying the skin. This is excellent for 
and hot water | chapped face and hands und keeps th+ 

u tablespoonful complexion In perfect condition Use it 
rprlsed morning and nlglu and you will soon have 
health a charmingly smooth, refined complexion.

-tale
D 1. To quickly get rid of that 

plmpl> look on your face, 
take a good sv 
Impurities fron 
from lack of e 
solid food In 
fashioned ton! 
an ounce of 
then adding 1 
to make s 
before mei 
how quickly 
will come Into : 
and ambition b

Nadie To fit 
and rid the 
put in each 
of u fine, s 
dissolving an 
water. Tills 
and strength

Hay, Oats
AND

Millfeeds
Every rn.au or woman who works 

with the brain uses up daily an enor 
mous amount of nerve force. Millions 
of tiny nerve cells are broken down 
and must be replaced If mental and 
bodily

Balance on hand .................$ 32.37
J. CLAWSON. Tiens. perfect

nd your energy
y efficiency Is to be maintained, 
brain fag, headaches, sleepless 

ness or irritability set In, the evidence 
is plain that nature is not rebuilding 
as fast as work is breaking down 
You cannot allow this depleting pro
cess to continue long if nervous pros 
tration or pat;lysis le to be warded

Choke White Middling» and 
Manitoba Oats Now on Hand

Ruby R. : Do not despair. You can eas- 
IlV save your hair, but not by using 
called hair tonics that nave lost t 
strength. Get at your druggist's an oi 
of qulnzoin and >4-pint of alcohol

SPECIAL EXCURSION FARES
TO THE PACIFIC COAST.

If nr weak eyes 
rerv orked look 
or three dro~ 
»ni<\ made 
:oa in a pint of 
very soothing 

ill make your 
Wing. I find it 
treating weak.

1» of qulnzoin and »4-pint of alcohol; 
these with u.-pint cold water. Applv 
tonic to the scalp about twice a "i 
and you will be amazed to see hew quick* 
ly It rids your scalp of dandruff and irri
tation. and your hair will stop coming out 
This tonic makes the hair soft, lustrous 
und beautiful. By preparing your own 
hair tonic as directed you will have the 
best hair and scalp remedy known to set-

The Intercolonial Railway is offer 
ing special excursion fares (second 
clasts) to Pacific coast points, 
going during March and up to 
15th. These are good to tx>int-i in 

Dr. Chase £ Nerve Food will help British Columbia. Oregon, 
you to pet the balance on the other ton, California. Arizona. Nevada, I 
side of the account* to that each day I ns, ami Mexico. Particulars regard 
will add c. little to your stock of ling these fares to various destina 
health and vitality. A man whom tlona may he learned fro n the neaies 
work Is Inrrely ir.rtl sulcal may keep ticket agent. Those wishing to pro- 
’oing wit!: health below par. bin the Hi by the extremely low fares will do 
• rain wori e • must hsve a clear head j well io remember that the Maritime 
r fall behind in the race, 
he wasted nerve cells with 
hase s Nei ve Food 

joys of good health and success.

Telephones West 7-11 and. West 81
Api ilWest St. John. N. B. off. inflamed, expre:

Wash!mg
Vx medy abov*« nil 

in recommend- 
» harmlei

The P. E. Island «teamere.
George CarviU, I. C. R. passenger 

agent, received word yesterday that 
the steamer Minto had been detained 
at Georgetown awaiting the arrival 
of the P. E. Island trains. The Ear: 
Grey, which left Pictou in the morn 
ing, was forced to return because of 
heavy ice and will leave again Tues 
day morning.

lug for fai r«*d 
so very ••tTevtv 
figure, .lust dli 
in 1H pint» ho 
spixmful before 
edv will remov 
without diet I 
and seems .to |: 
winter mont lis. 
and free f

shapely A**tous: It In not nevessarv to resort t» 
the pain and expeii-s^atu-ndlng tbe use of
tune and water mix enoHglMiaetVto rover C 
the hairy surface. After Teitlng remain on 
two or three minutes remuÿf. wash tbs 
skin, and the hairs will infve vanished. 
This leaves the skin white, firm and hair- 
le»«. and wbUe drugglM. c lmme a dollar 

— for an original one-ounce package, it — 
Mrs. T. B. : You will not catch cold from er falls to do the work.

d lake a table- 
ill* simple rem- 

fat rapidly 
exercising, 

results ill ttie 
will be firmRestore' Express carries an up-to-date colonist 

Dr. j car through io Montreal on which tfce 
and know the j traveller will find every comfort and 

I convenience.

Ml

...

THE

INTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY

Uniting CAMPB3LLT0N, at head 
of navigation on Bale Chaleurs 
with the ST. JOHN RIVER VAL
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonards, connection Is made tflth 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL- 
WAY for EDMUNDSTON sad points 
on the TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY 
also tor GRAND FALLS, ÀNDOV- 
er, PERTH. WOODSTOCK, FRED
ERICTON. ST. JOHN, and WEST
ERN POINTS. Affording the short
est and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHA
LEURS and RE8TIGOU CHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON connection Is made with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passenger», is now being operat
ed daily each way between CAMP- 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there is also a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL.

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

:

!
I

i

Canadian
PACIF!

EASTERN
S . S .CO.

RedRose
TEA1B§É®v

t?-}»» * .
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ST.

HE STOCK MARKETS
~ ■■-lriURniTPlCKDAY’S SALES ON

Of NEW YORK MONTREAL ! 
MARKET MARKET

i ReadyIN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

1 , 'We own and offer for sale in lots to suit 
purchasers, a block of

•4J&
at a glance Kbw to “solve the in

problem.” AH this information is classified, thus 

providing a quick reference concerning

Jhtnidpal Debentures, Yielding from 4 to 5 %
“ 5 “ 61-2% 
h 6 “ 6 34%

Well informed investors invariably turn to an ex
perienced and responsible Investment House for coun
sel and advice.

WRITE FOR OUR MARCH CIRCULAR

Shows i;

NOVA SCOTIA CAR WORKS come

1 st PREFERRED STOCK i ;Montreal, March 11 .—OATS—Cana
dian western No. 2, 63c to 63 l-2c;
Canadian western No. 3, 61c to
51 l-2c; extra No. 1, feed, 52c to 
62 l-2c; No. 2 local white, 60 l-2c to 
61c; No. 3. local white. 4» l-2c to 
60c; No. 4 local white, 48 l-2c to 49c.

wheat 
15.20; 
tents, 
Hers,

straight rollers, bags.

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy end Co. 
Member, el Mentreel Stock Exchange 
106 Prince William Street, STf Join» 

N. B.

By direct private wire to 4. C. Mac- 
kintosh and Co.

Par value of Shares $100. Cumulative dividends at 
the rate of 7 per cent, per aunum are payable quarterly, 
lei January, April, July and October.

Purchasers of this stock before March 16th will be 
entitled to the dividend of 1 3-4 per cent, which will be 
paid April 2nd.

An investment In these shares will yield about 7 1-3 
per cent, on the money invested, t

Price upon application.

1

Corporation Bonds, 
Corporation Stocks*

1u

)P’vious High Low Olo.p 
Am Cop. . . 71 7114 7014 '014
Am Bet Sugar 66 56 651» 55 U
Am C and F. 60% 60% 64% 64%
Am Cot OIL . 49% 49% 49% 49%
Am Loco. . . 36% 36% 36
Am Si and R. 76% 76% 74% 74% 
Am T and T.I46 
Am Sag. .. .118% 118 
Am SU F.. . 29% 29% 29% 29% 
An Cop..
Atchlnon.
It ahd O. . .103% 103% 103% 103%

R T.............. 79% 80% 79% 79%
PR.............. 231% 232% 231% 231%
anil O. . . 73% 74
and St P10S

and N W. .141% ........................... • ••
Col F and 1............... 24% 24% 24%
Chino Cop. . 26% 26% 26 26
Con Gas. . .139% 141 
T> and H..
Erie.........
Erie let Pfd. - 56 
Gen Elec. . .164 
Or Nor Pfd.. .132% 133 
Gr Nor Ore. . 38 38 38% 38%
lnt Harvest. .111% 113% 110% 112% 
Ill Cent. . .136% 136% 136 136
Hit Mel. .. . 18% 18% 18% 18%
I. and N. . .156 167% 155% 156%.
I.elilgh Val. .161% 164 161% 16.
Xev Con. . . 19% 19% 19% 19%

K and T. 28% 26% 28% 28%
Mias Par. . . 40% ....
Nat Lead.................... &3%
N V cent. .112% 112% 112 112
NY. O and W. 36% 36% 36% 36%

I Nor Pic. . .119% 119% 118% 118%
; N and W. . .109 109% 109 109
: Vac Mail. . . 32 31% 31% 31%
Peuirv-r . . .123% 123% 123 123%
Peo Gas......................106% 106% 106%
Pr Sit Car. . 31% 32 31% 33
Ry Stl Sp. . 30 .................... ■•••
Reading. . .156% 167% 105% 15u%
Rep I and ........... 19% 19% 19%
Rock laid. . 23% 23% 23% 23%
So Pac. .. .109% 109% 108% 108% 
Sloas-Sher. . . 41% 42 42 42

. .137% 138% 13694 137% 
Sou Ry. .. .29% 29 28% 26%
Vtah Co. . . 57% 57% 56% 56%
In Pac. .. .168 168% 166'e 166%

! U S Huh. . . 48% 48% 48% 48%
11 8 811... . 66 66 % 64 64
v s su pm. .uo% 110% no 

; Vlr Chem. . . 53% 64 
i West Union. . 84% 84% 84% 84%

I44

>Morning Sales. *
Cement Com., 25 dr 28 1-2.
Cement Pfd., 20 © 89.
Russell Motor, 26 to 106 1-4. 
Canadian Pacific 50 to' 231 5-8, 75 

© 231 34, 125 (a 232, 125 6» 232 1-4. 
Detroit, 25 © 57 14, 25 to 57 1-2, 55

FLOUR—Manitoba spring 
patents, firsts, $5.70; seconds, * 
strong bakers. $5.00; Vinter pat 
choice. $5.40 to $5.35; straight ro 
$4.65 to $4.75;
$2.15 to $2.25.

MILLFEED—Bran, $25: shorts,
$27: middlings, $29; moulllie, $30 to
ls«.—e-eHietisBel

i

36

146% 146% 146 
117% 117*4

1
l

© 58.
. . 38% 38% 38 38
. .105% 10694 105% 10514

Montreal Cot Pfd., 19 <8> 100.
Pulp, 25 (|> 179.
Locomotive, 15 © 32.
Coal Pfd., 5 (ft $12.
Dominion Steel 125 ©> 59 3-4. 60 

(ft 59 7-8, 75 © t,9 84, 10 to 60, 60 
to 60 1-4.

Montreal Power, 10 to 191 1-2, 25 
to 191 3-4. 170 to 192. 65 @ 192 1-2. 
25 ® 192 1-4, 25 & 191 3-8. 150 © 192

Tooke Pfd.. 5 © 88.
Nova Scotia Steel, 125 to 94.
Textile Pfd., 10 to 100.
l^ake of the Woods. 12 to 135.
(Town Reserve, 350 

318, 30 © 320.
Ogltvle, 25 © 129, 50 to 130.
Montreal Phone, 57 to 147.
Steel, 50 (to 32, 25 to 32 14. 5 @ 

32, 25 to 32 7-8.
Dominion Iron Pfd., 20 6? 104. 50 

to 105.
Converters, 75 to 38.
Ottawa Power, 25 to 148.
Ogilvie Pfd., 25 to 122.
Paint Pfd., 1 © 96 3 4.,
Textile, 25 © 68 1-2
Rio. 25 @ 116.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

HALIFAX, ST. JOHN, MONTREAL, SHERBROOKE, 
SYDNEY, CHARLOTTETOWN, ST. JOHN'S, NFLD.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $15
to $15.50.

POTATOES—Per bag, car lota,
$1.65 to $1.70.

1

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.73% 73% 
108% 107% 107% BOSTON STOCKS. 1

Established 1873.
Members Montreal Stoek Exchange. }

FREDERICTON

By private wire telegram to F. B. 
McCurdy and * Co., Members of Mon
treal Stock Exchange.

140% 140%
................ 170 169 170
. . 33% 34% 33% 33% 

54% 54 54
165% 164% 164% 

132% 132%

I
HAUFAXST.JOHN15,000 feel of

Birch flooring
MONTREAL iNEW GLASGOWMarch 11th. Jto 320, 100 to 7%7%Adventure ...

Allouez.............
Arcadian ..
Arizona ( 'omml 
Boston Corbin .. .. .. 8
Cal and Ariz .. .
Cal and Ilecla .. .. ,. 455 
Centennial .. ..
Copper Rangé 
Daly West .. ..
Last Butte ..
(ireene Cananea .. .. .. 7 11-16

Hancock............
Helvetia............
Indiana.............
Inspiration ..
Isle Royale ..
LaSalle Copper 
Lake Copper .
Miami .. .. ..
Mass Gas Cos. Pfd .... 98 
Mass Elec Cos 
Mass Elec Cos, Pfd .. 97 

. .. 57%

*OPCN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 dCLOCK 4u
4%6%

%

LET US LOAN
You the Money

7% .

Tisdale Place
61%End Matched and Punch- 

No. 1 Grade lengths
.. 62'4Kiln D 

ftd for
from 2 ft. to 4 ft. to be sold at a

Special Low Price
—No Order Too Small—

For rooms where a border of hard
wood Is required this flooring is just 
as good as our regular stock in long 

lengths and costs much less.
Write for Particulars and Prices.

-»ry, ü. 
Nails. 450

M2<l%21

%56%.... 57%
i M. 5%

1313%At 7%
t4 6-16

5 PER
4 7-16

l3233Shawlnigan, 25 (it 127, 75 to 128, 
75 to 128 1-2, 25 to 127 /»-8. 11 to 128 

Toronto Ralls. 50 to 133 1-2, 50 to 
133 3-4, 51 to* 134 1 4. 25 © 134 12. 
5 © 136, 60 © 134 12.

Rubber Pfd., 3 @ 100.
Coal Bonds, 2,000 © 99, 4.000 to

Dominion Cot. Bonds. 2.000 to 102. 
Dominion Iron Bonds, 1,000 dt 94 1-2 
Quebec Bonds, 6,000 dt' 77 1-4. 
Bank of Commerce, 35 (S' 215, 25 to

............ .?* i% " CONTINUED DEMAND TOR LOTSCENT. 14%in
18% 18% wMURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd -sy.28M,

TO BUY 

BUILD

Pay Off Mortgages

r.H51»
3714St. John, N. B.

Everything in Wood and Glass for 
Buildings.

37
24% 23% ?97%

MINE BUSINESS DAYS AG0n.dai. pi«. w«

put on the market. Over $60,000 worth of lots had been 

sold already and the demand is as keen as when 

the sale opened. Investors In various parts of Can

ada and New England are now sending their inquiries and 

first-payment checks. Tisdale Place was not offered to the 

Investing public until the development at Courtenay Bay 

was assured beyond all question. Each day brings its news 

of further advancement In and about the city, particular

ly in East St. John Papers in Montreal, Toronto, Boston, 

New York and In the Canadian West are commenting upon 

the great opportunities for sound investment In this city- 

port. Purchases made In Tisdale Place before thé new 

scale of prices goes Into effect will certainly mean much 

larger profits for the buyer.

21% 21%
96%

No Matter What You See or Hear 66Mohawk ..
Niplssing .
Old Dominion .. .. .. 49%
Osceola.............................. 115
Quincy .
Shannon
Shoe Machy........................52
Shoe Machy Pfd
Superior Copper..............28
win....................................101%

or
7 9-167%"’union Bank, 10 to 161. 75 © 1601-2 

Royal Bank. 10 © 232 3-4.
Afternoon.

Cement Com., I to 28 1-2.
Cement Pfd., 17 to 89.
Col. Cot. Pfd., 5 to 71.
Illinois, 5 @ 92.
Montreal Cot Pfd., 25 © 100 12. 
Detroit Railway. 50 to 58 1-4, 25 to

58 1-2.
Montreal Street, 5 to 230. 5 to 
Dominion Steel. 25 to 59 1-2. 20 to

59 5-8. 25 to 59 1-2, 75 to' 58 3-8. 245 
© 59, 25 to 58 3 4.

Montreal Power. 35 © 192. 
Winnipeg, 25 to 260.
Nova Svotla Steel, 50 © 94 1-2, 25 

© 95.
320^800

Montreal Phone. 25 to 147.
Soo, 25 to 138 1 2, 25 to' 138 
Dominion Iron Pfd.. 50 to 105.
Bell Phone. I to 147 1-2.
Paint Pfd., 2 to 97.
Gould Mfg. Pfd., 30 © 100 1-4, 20 © 
Toronto Rails. 25 © 134 1-4, 20 @ 

134 1-2, 10 © 134 1-2, 75 to 134.
Dominion Iron Bonds, 1.000 (S' 95. 
Quebec Bonds, 1,000 to 77.
Steel Bonds. 2.000 © 99 3,4.
Bank of CVunmerec, 5 to' 215.
Royal Bank. 30 © 232 1-2, 15 © 232 
Bank of Montreal, 11 to 246 3-4.

SooImprove Real EstateTRY US FIRST 49

;114Sashes, Doors, 
Builders’finish or Rongh Lumber

7979%
1212%

SEE OUR PLAN 51%
28%
27%

.. 28%110
We can satisfy you. Our prices are 
right. Plans and estimate* furnished 
to customers free. Call or telephone, 
West 144-11.

53% 53%
101%aWrite, 'Phone or Call.

5%jji%Trinity.................................
Utah Cons .........................
V. S. M. and Smeltg ..
U. S. M. and Srtieltg Pfd 48%
V. Utah Appex 
United Fruit. ..
Winona.............
Wolverine ..

|l
15%THE CEOilN HOME ; 

INVESTMENT CO. Lid.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.ATKINS BROS.. LTD., 1 - %
230 1-2Fairvllle, N. B. 48

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

2%
1.84184%,

ROBT. MAXWELL 7 6%
Rhone 965 New York, March II.—lit the ab 

of stimulating news today’s
108 !/

33-34 Canada life Building 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

sence
stock market reflected in some degree 
the impairment of technical condi
tions occasioned by l^st week's ad
vance. There were attempts at bull 
manipulation in special stocks, but 
these were not convincing to the 
rank and file who pointed to the ac 
tivity of such specialties as the Am. 
Can. issues as an instance of misplac
ed leadership, 
acted rather tired and after ruling 
quiet and fairly steady in the fore
noon the general list reacted rather 
sharply in the 
ing the much bulled specialties re
ferred to with it. I-ehieh Valley had 
been t he leader of strength early but 
as there were no specific developments 
to account, for the activity the move 
ment was attributed to manipulation | 

The Harvester 
fair amount, of

Mason and Builder, Valuato 
and Appraiser.

General Jobbing Promptly done.
Office 16 Sydney Street’

Res. 385 Union Street.

MARITIME PROVINCE
'SECURITIES.n Reserve, 200 O' 318, 10 ® 

«? 316.
Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co. 

Members Montreal Stock Exchange. 
105 Prince William Street, St. John, 
iM. B.

Tel. 823.

J. Fred. Williamson, Stocks.

$250. Per Lot—Every One GoodThe standard shares Asked Bid 
..100 $5We Have Only Acadia Fire

Acadia Sug. Ord ... 75 71
Acadia Sugar Pfd.. . .104 100
Brand-Henderson Com.. . 20 15
Cape Breton Elec Com................ 50
East. Can. S. and L.. .142 137
Eastern Trust. . . , ........... 162
Hal. Cold Stor. Pfd.. . .101 98
Halifax Fire............................. 100 98
Mar. Tele. Pfd........................101 98
N. B. Tele. Com.. . .104 101
N S Car 1st Pfd.. . 1................ 90
N S Car 2nd Pfd.. .
N S Car 3rd Pfd.. .
N S Car Com............

March 11th. Mar T and T Com..
Stanfields Pfd.. .
Stanfields Com.. . .
Trin Cons Tele. Com.................. 30
Trinidad Electric.................. 77 73

Brand-Henderson 6’s. .
Cape Breton Elec. 5*e.
Chronicle 6*s.. .. ..

1.000 it 7414,! Hat Telephone j.J '
5,000 at 74V 2.000 at 7414. 2.000 at ""£■ Ktl 1st Mort t'a ' 9514
74V 4.000 at 74V 2,000 at 7414, 5,000 g g «1 Stodk. "
at 7414. 500 at 74. 2.000 at 7414. p„rto Rice “i. .

Afternoon.
Spanish River—25 at 4L 
Tram Debentures—200 at 84.
Tram Power—5 at 32, 125 at 32%.

200 at 33. 25 at 33%, 20 at 33%, 25 at 
34. 75 at 34, 25 at 34. 5 at 34, 5 at 34.

Wyagamack— 5 at 36, 5 at. 26.

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.
Steamboat. Mill and General Repair 

Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Phones: M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11

&25 Shares vlosing hours carry
ONE-FIFTH CASH-BALANCE 4 HALF-YEARLY PAYMENTS

The Price is 62 1-2 

The Stock
1

UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS, Ltd

GEO. It. WARING. Manager.
Machinists.

Phone West 15

Armstrong & BruceMONTREAL UNLISTED SALESCamaguey Electric pure and simple, 
stocks enjoyed a 
strength on a revival of the rumor 
that a plan to disintegrate had been 
effected which would be entirely sat
isfactory to the government and at 
the same time preserve the company’s 
earning power, this could not be con
firmed. Considering the sharp ad- 

last week and the general ab- 
news today's re-

I

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy ft Co., 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

45 f

V
33 86 Prince William Street

FREE AUTO TO TISDALE PUCE

Engineers and 
Iron and Brass Cast! 
WEST ST. JOHN.

Pays 4%

An Excellent Buy

Phone or Telegraph us at 
our expense.

21 i„ : :«*
. . .104

.... 63

46
102Morning.

Mex Northern—25 at 20, 75 at 20, 60 
at 20. 75 at 20.

Spanish River—50 at 41, 50 at 41, 50 
at 41» 200 at 41, 25 at 41. 75 at 4L 

Tram Power -10. at 32%. 
Wyagamack—50 at 37, 60 at 37, 27 at 

37, 10 at 37. 100 at 36.
Wyagamack Bond

Electrical Repairs vance
of stimulating 

action is not unnatural. The most 
discouraging feature of the situation 
is the continued lack of outside inter
est in the market. Prices, neverthe
less. rule at au equitable investment 
basis and the market is iu position 
to respond to any good news that 
should develop.

sence
jdynamos and Motors Rewoui 

tors Refilled. We try to k 
-nlng while making repairs. 

E. S. STEPHENSO

nd. Commuta- 
eep you run- 97.100

. . 95% 95
..101 99%
.101% 100 1N ft CO. 

$7-19 Nelson Street. 8L John. N. B. Western Assurance Co.Eastern Securities Co., lid.
104.106

W. F. MAHON, Man. Dir. 
'Phone Main 2058

92 Prince Wm. St., St. John 
213 Notre Dame SL W. Mont

real.

94%ELECTRIC LIGHTING INCORPORATED 1851

Assets, $3,21 3,438.28
R. W. W. FRINK - Branoh Manager m m» \/ I • \

1.105 103
.. . . 90 89

Stanfields 6’s....................... 102% 191
Telephone 6’e. . .101 

Trinidad Elec 6’e. ... 93

should
LAIDLAW & CO., Have your house wired by reliable 

and first class electricians. Satisfac
tion guaranteed.

THE ECLIPSE ELECTRIC CO., 
105 Princess Street.

Trln 99
CLOSING COTTON LETTER. 8# ST. JOHN. N. B.

THE BOSTON CURB.By * Direct Private Wires »o J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"
The Eastern Trust Company

ACT AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

120 Prince Wm. St.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh and Co.High Speed New York, March 11.—Our market 

opened firm and from 8 to 12 points 
higher on the better cables and unfa- 

_ from the 
very strong 
South were

Bid. Ask.
40% 41%Spanish River 

Wyagamack ..
Wyagamack Bonde .. ». 74 
Debentures........................83% 84

:\::h 2»

35% 63 March 11th.vorable weather reporte.
South. Later in the^day 
spot advices from’’the 
added to the budget of bull news. 
There was a smart covering move
ment by Saturday's sellers who had 
gambled upon a change of weather 
conditions over the week-end and 
while profit-taking occurred also in
considerable volume from time to 
time the market showed ample power 
of absorption. While we believe that 
too much emphasis is being placed 
upon backward crop preparations, the 
market seems to be well under con
trol of the strong bull forces who will 
utilize the backward season to the 
limit. We therefore advise against 
selling the market except on sharp 
bulges until there are more assuring 
signs of unsettled weather conditions 
at the South.

74%Self hardening cast steel, also good 
Apiamies''of cast steel for tools, drills, 
etc., in rounds, squares, hexagons, oc
tagons and flats. Cost and mild ma
chine steel for all purposes. Boiler 
and tank plates. Boiler tubes, steel 
beams and concrete bars.

ESTEY ft CO., Selling Agents for 
•Manufacturers. No. 49 Dock St.

Bid.
CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.25%Zinc......................

East Butte .. .
34%Tram Power 

Mex. Nor............ %. ... 13 
North Butte .. .. .. .. 27%
Lake Copper......................37
Franklin 
First Nat. Copper .. .. 2%
Trinity.................
U. S. Mining ..
Davis................
Grariby...............
Isle Royale ..
Nevada ...............
Shannon ............
Tamarack .. ..
Osceola..............
United Mining .
Mayflower ....

%

Bank of New BrunswickMONTREAL STOCKS. 13% %
% 4

6% 6 4
HEAD OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N. B./Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co., 

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B.

%38
8785

.. .. $1,000,000.00
—: 1,800,000.00

.. .. 35% 3614 Capital (paid up)..........
Rest and undivided profits overPROVINCIAL

DAIRY SCHOOL
: SUSSEX, N. B.

28 %

farmers’ and Dairymen’s 
Association Annual

19% >12 %Asked Bid 
.. .. 28% 28
............  89 ,88%
.. .231% 231%

.. .. 30 %Can. Cement...............
Can. Cement Pfd...
Can. Pac......................
Crown Reserve.. ..
Detroit United......................58% 57%
Dom. Steel...........................  69 58%
Dom. Steel Pfd..............
Dom. Textile...............
111. Trac. Pfd...............
Lake Woods Com.. .
Laurentlde.....................
Mex. L. and P..............
Minn. St. P and Satilt..137
Mont. Power.. ......................192
Mont. Street... .
N. S. Steel.. ..
Ogilvie Com............................130
Ottawa Power.......................................448 147
Penman's Com........................148
Penman's Com...........................6- •
Porto Rico..
Quebec Rail...
Rich, and Ont
Rio de Janeiro.......................1W
Sharinlgan....
Tor. Railway..
Twin City.. ..

I 114 115 FIRE. MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOATir.% 18
1014 'A318 INSURANCEMeeting CHIGAG0 GRAIN AND

PRODUCE MARKETS.105 104
68% 08

JUDSON ft CO. JARVIS & WHITTAKER, General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. StSession of 1912 opens March 19th 
icloéee April 12th.

Tuition free. All Interested are In
vited to attend.

Short Course In Stock Judging 
and

Provinlcal Seed Fair

90
. .133 132

. .180 178Canada Madiineiy Corporation 
6% Bonds --

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh and Co. NEW YORK COTTON RANGE. SMUGGLED CHINKS 

HAVE I COLD TIE
at SI82CITY COUNCIL CHAMBER 

EXHIBITION BUILDING

I136 Range of Prices.191% By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh and Co.

FIRST COURSE, March 19th to 29th, 
Includés

Creamery Butter making; Home
. .235 .........
.. 95 94% March 11th.Erederkton, N. B. Mdi. 18 to 22. Earning.—Five times the bond Inter

est.
Security—Plant value alone over three 

dollars tor every dollar of bonds 
issued.

Assets—Quickest and most readily 
convertible of any Industrial con
cern In Canada.
We recommend these bonds as the 

best buy of any Industrial on the Can 
adlan market.

Price—Par with 20 per cent. Bouui 
Common.
Thp Atlantic Bond Co. Limited Merchants... I

HOWARD P. ROBINSON, Montreal . .. VS..............260
President. Hast Towns!..,,»................ ..lllb

Bank of Commerce Bldg., Halifax. Bank of Hochelaga . . . 
Bank of Montreal Bldg., »L Jefin. Molaona Bank. . . .

sWhest.
High. Low. Close.

.. 105% 104% 104%

.. 100% 99% 100

.. 97% 96% 97

• • 73% 72%
• . 73% 72%
.. 73% 72% 72%

Oats.
May.................. 54% 53% 53% Conservative Club Met.

Ü2Ï 1. A. Cheeky presided at the meet-
Sepl................... 4344 4214 4314 lng 0f North End Conservative

Pork. Club In the Oranae Hall on Stmonda
.... ...... oo 15.87 15.92 street last evening, when the reports
Ï6214 July “ 3 .. 16.25 16 :0 16.20 of the smoker committee were read

"" ........... swt, 16.50, 16.35 . 16.15 and accepted.

£y ;
-

128 March 11th. 
High. Low Close.

40 43—45
53—54 

64 64—65
65" 64—66

70—71 
77—78 
72—74

Dairy Butter making; Use and Care 
of Separators and all Dairy Machinery. Return trip over I. C. R. and C. P. R. 

at Single First Class Fare on Standard 
Certificats Plan.

Ask Ticket Agent for Standard Cer
tificate when buying ticket for Freder
icton.

■ 147 Mar...............10.63
iMr ..
July ..
Wig. ..

May deadDetroit, March 11.—Nearly 
from cold and exposure and with their 
feet bo badly frozen they could hot 

k, two Chinamen who had been 
smuggled across the Detroit river

57% 51. 10.63 
. 10.74 
. 10.70

July
76%ND COURSE, April 2nd to 12th,

Includes
Factory Cheese Making.

ruction in milk and cream teal 
,nd cow testing; lectures on

Feed,ne U*e, Plaster. Bwldws Hair.

Bept.
4652

118% 118 Oct.....................16.79 30:::::: $15 !• wal72%
72%

115%- May ..
H.M.CAMPBELL BLISS M.FAWCETT 

President
127% 127
134% 134%: 

.. ..105 103
Sept. were found hiding in a box car by 

Immigration inspectors fast night. 
The Chinamen had been placed In the 
car some time Sunday night while 
the car was In Windsor and had 
been without food or water^ since. 
They were taken to a hospital, where 
physicians said it may be necessary 
to amputate the feet of both.

Spot—10.80.

, Banks. July
. ...21614 21614

.197
tod to secure

BANDY A ALLISON 
IS North WhartC. W, McDOUOALL. . ,210

Mi X,
. . - ■

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with

D. B. DONALD
Bank of Montreal Building 

Phone, M. 1963. St. John, N. B.
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dwSkt IrSelnîti të'&u'iï’Æ that February was expected to show 
a seasonal halt in the progress of the 
Iron and eteel Industry, which began 
to take on new life in December in 

Indicating that the turn had 
come, and to which we referred to at 
the time. The February figures (2,- 
100,816 tons) show an increase over 
January of 42,904 tons, and over Feb
ruary a year ago of 306,306 tone. The 
industry entered March with a pig 
iron output at the rate of 27,100,000 
tons a year; almost up to the highest 
figures of the country's output ever 
reached, which was 27,300,000 In 1910. 
If It were not tor the great existing 
furnace capacity for production we 
should now be experiencing 
in Iron and steel with rapidly rising 
prices and the whole country building 
new capacity as It did In 1906. For 
tunately, the building started in 1306 
and since completed, some of it, only 
as lately as last year, obviates un
wholesome activity, although 
■new capacity has been recently start-

M’lNTOSITS 
WEEKLY

recently, when Quebec Railway stock 
was advanced from around 48 to 6714 
and this despite the tact that the com
pany has evidently decided to pass the 
neat quarterly dividend on the
trlbutedto aaltndeavor by some abort 
interests u> cover stock, but, owing to 
the fact that not more than 100 shares 
of the stock can be found arottod the 
local street, it waa necessary, it is 
claimed, for some of the short Inter* 
esta to effect a private settlement, and 
this was done well above the price 
at which the stock was selling.

Paint Securities Up.
Both the Preferred and Common 

Stocks of the Sherwin-Williams C 
pany of Canada, have been showing 
some strength. The higher prices oc
curred at the time when a New York 
bouse was offering $1,000.000 of the 
company’s bonds to investors In the 
United States. Reports indicate that 
from month to month the company lias 
been showing substantial increases o* 
er the business done in the correspond
ing months last year.

Wall Street Situation.
Our Wall street correspondent wired 

as follows:
In Wall street sentiment is better be

cause conditions in the United States 
•seem to have improved. The security 
market does not usually decline on ad
verse news any more than, it advances 
at times on good news when the mar
ket is full of stocks.

The fact is there Is a latent force in 
the business world that le beginning 
(o make itself felt. People have be- 
•come calloused to conditions that have 
long obtained.

It Is between seasons In Industrial 
circles. Within the next few weeks 
spring trade will open and there is ev- 
ery prospect for a widening of activity. 

Some t,ood Judges believe that the 
... , corner has been turned in iron and

r ceh„lV°am„S,nTrthemt^k 2 P°“lb» 11 ^
Dominion Iron and Steel will likely 
have to arrange for the money It is 
securing for the new 6 per cent, stock, 
the price that Scotia received was 
certainly a very satisfactory one. and 
must be taken as an indication that 
the bankers are satisfied that the Lon
don interests are confident that Scotia 
has rounded out most of its plant in 
a very effective manner.

Renewal of Rio Movement.
There has been a decided upward 

movement in Rio Common. The buying 
of this stock occurred to a large ex 
tent on the Toronto market, and or
ders put through on the Montreal ex
change were thought to be mainly for 
Toronto interests. The Company has 
recently been showing tremendous 
gains in earnings, and the Toronto 
crowd who have been very bullish on 
the stock for months hold to the view 
that the proposed increase in the di
vidend cannot now long be deferred.

Recovery In Union Bank.
Among the bank stocks a ten point 

recovery in the price of Union Bank 
i after a steady decline of 20 points, re 
vlved the report that this Bank was 
almost certain to be Included In some 
Important deal In the near future, it 
Is stated that two different banks are 
anxious to absorb the Union, and am
ong well Informed interests the opin 
Ion holds that one or the other deals 
Is altogether likely to go through.

Quebec Railway.
Not for a long time has the ei- 

cliange witnessed such a sudden jump 
in any stock as It did the one session

'mu'! further 
u.trles throng- 

todav, and threats of a
but a» «oJSpSThWXh* 

chances favoring n ilka situation la

the day', uncertainties.

Ikely to
be more than offset by large re-borrow 
tag. More 30 days' loans to Berlint

negotiated today at • rate, it 
waa said, slightly ' ■■
of last week. Th

« Icoal JS better than those 
e local Inquiry Is 

broadening with a slight Increase for 
sixty and ninety 
Bankers look f<NOTE REPORTi day accommodations 
^ for even higher rates
before the end of the month when! 
many home settlements will have to
be made.

Nothing more was heard today of 
the new financing which some of the 
railroads and industrial corporations 
are said to have under consideration. 
The relative failure of some recent 
offerings here and in London makes 
more probable the Issue of additional 
short term notes, instead of bonds.

The bond market ruled steady with 
a fairly broad demand.

Total sales, par value, aggregated 
$2,117,000.

United States government bonds 
were unchanged on call.

LETTER.— United Stats* Supreme Court 
held its weakly open session and ad
journed for an hour Just foefore the 
market closed. This gave rise to the 

some‘adverse decisions 
later in the day, a contingency which 
was not without effect on Reading, 
whose statue Ini relation to Its coal 
holdings is now before the court for 
final adjudication.

Railroad traffic in the west shows 
some Improvement, but a majority 
of the transportation companies con
tinue to suffer from the abnormal cold. 
This has caused considerable delay 
in freight movements and effected a 
resultant increase In cost of opera
tions. It is practically » foregone 
conclusion that net returns of all the 
Important roads In the west, North 
west and Southwest for the three 
months ending March 31, will be dls-

weather has also worked to the de
triment of the textile manufacturers, 
for whose output the demand will be 
naturally mono belated, but prices 
of some cotton staples are tending 
higher.

Germany’s demands upon this cen
ter for cash are unabated, and such

To
'the

Now York. March 11.—The roov* 
ment of stocka today waa character 
Ised by uncertainty during the great
er part of the session, but In» the final 
dealings prices crumbled au around 
with quotations, not only at lowest 
but generally under Saturday's low 
level.

In the early hgurs of the trading, 
attempts were made to advance some 
of the coalers under the lead of Le- 
High Valley and Reading and a num
ber of more obscure Issues, and made 
material gains but the movement was 
so evidently or speculative origin that 
It failed to attract any outside sup-

tNew York, N. Y.. Mar. 12.—One of 
the most evident duties of congress is 
to appropriate funds for the continu
ation of the tariff board. Why there 
Is the kyhst doubt of this being done 
1b one of the problems that, makes 
one indignant in contemplation of the 
partisan spirit which dominates legis
lation.

Montreal, Mar. 12.—In financial cir
cles. there Is a general disposition to 
believe that conditions gpnerally have 
improved during the past week. The 
main reason for the change is that, 
whereas a few weeks ago some of our 
Canadian banka seemed somewhat ap
prehensive as to the immediate out
look, closer inspection 
there was little or no reason for any 
such fear. It le expected, however, 
that most of the banks will continue 
a very conservative policy for some 
time to come, at least until the open
ing of navigation on the St. Lawrence 
route. In the local market the under
tone has been generally stronger, and 
here and there stocks have made fair
ly good gains.
Scotia Effects Favçrable Financing.

possibility of

< has shownIt Is Non-Partisan.
The board Itself In absolutely non

partisan. lb work Is equally so. It col
lects accurate and Informing statist
ics to enable the proper action on 
one of the 
before the country. “There is nothing 
more partisan,” Bays President Taft 
In an interview In the Outlook, “about 
pure statistics than there Is about the 
letters of the alphabet . ’

And yet there Is grave doubt wheth
er congress will appropriate funds for 
the continuance of the board.

There has never been so sane and 
sensible a thing done in the whole 
history of the tariff us the appoint
ment of this tariff board.

ed.
The net gain In furnaces In activity 

for the month was seven, made up 
as follows : five more Steel Corpora
tion furnaces, three more Independent 
furnaces, and one less merchant fur
nace. “That the Steel Corporation’s 
share,” says the ‘‘Iron Age,’ “of the 
country's business in steel Is still 
unusual, as was the case in January, 
appears from the fact that last month 
It produced 65,000 tons of pig iron 
more than In January, while the out
put of the Independent steel com
panies was Increased by but 3,000 
tons. While new business recently 
has not been coming to the mills at 
a satisfactory rate, the leading inter
ests make a more cheerful report 
this week of specifications—borne out 
by steel works operations. So great 
activity under the serious drawbacks 
of this remarkable winter points to 
very heavy operations as open weath
er advances."

important subjects
port.

On the other hand, it ,1s not likely 
, that the late attack upon values was 
largely of a bear character and had 
Its foundation on the theory that re
action ought to follbw last week’s 
almost uninterrupted advance.

In point of fact, there appeared to 
be little on which to build the early 
rise. London sent over a lower range 
of quotations for our securities, and 
that market as well as all the vont! 
nental exchanges seemed to reflect

Serious Omission.

The new millionaire’s banquet table 
was spread, and the guests about to 
be summoned.

"Are you sure there are no report
ers present?” anxiously asked the 
host of the butler.

"I've made certain; of it, sir.”
"Then go out and get a few," re

joined the host.

disappointing. Hie cold

An announcement that was very fa
vorably received in banking circles 
was that the Nova Beotia Steel and 
Coal Company had been able to effect 
arrangements in London tor all the 
financing that it will need for some 
time to come at a very low rate. By 
the arrangement Scotia Steel sells $1,- 
040,000 of 5 per cent, bonds, being the 
unissued portion of the authorized 
amount of $6,000,000 five per cent, 
bonds, and it is stated that the price 
at which the bonds were sold In Lon
don netted the Company In the neigh
borhood of 95, so that the money will

Its Splendid Record.
And the record of its findings and 

work thus far la one of the breaks 
of reason In a tariff full of nightmares, 
delusions and plunges In the dark. Ev
ery tariff the country has had since 
the protective system wan devised is 
condemned from the point of view of 
accurate Information. Every one has 
been put together, hit or miss, pulled 
tills way and that, subject to charges 
of perjury and fraud, influenced by 

| special pleading; sordid political mo- 
, lives and petty revenges, tinctured 
with gross favoritism and finally fram
ed for the benefit of the Interest that 
fairly or not could pull «he strongest, 
Irrespective of ffccts or conditions 
which were unknown.

These reflections are emphasized by 
the recent interview with President 
Taft, Just referred to. Probably no one 
is more familiar with the workings of 
the board than the president, and his 
knowledge of the real benefit to the 
whole country of such a source of In
formation on so vital a subject is the 
reason for hie bulldog Insistence upon 
its continuance. His argument may be 
i ondended for the benefit of the citi
zen who has not given the subject 
attention and who should memorialize 
his congressmen, of whatever party, 
to keep the board in funds.
Of Greatest Use To Manufacturers.

Ïr

The Nova Scotia Underwear 
Company, Limited

7 p. c Cumulative Preferred Stock
With a 40% Bonus of Common Stock

the covering of short commitments, 
that is responsible for the strength, 
in the common stock of the United 
States Steel Corporation.

February Failures.
Volume of business grows even In 

s, with the yearly in
population ; and the death 

rate mounts up proportionately. Feb
ruary is the gloomy harvest month 
of the Industrial Undertaker. The 
February Just passed is no exception 
and. In fact, discloses, according to 
Dun, a rather bitter record. There 
were more failures (1,039) than in any 
previous February, except 1908. The 
labilities were $21.447,000- larger 

also than in any previous year except 
■ ($27.434,000

depressed time 
crease in.

To Show It Off.
Griggs—When my wife has some

where to go she always wants a neK 
dress.

Briggs—And when my wife has aj 
new dress she always wants to gq 
somewhere.

Never Fed "Th
Jack—1 don’t think _ 

playing cards.
Tom—What gives you that impres-

Jack—Why when I asked her to cut 
them she looked around for a knife.

ie Kitty.»
Kitty la used t#1910 ) and 1908 ($27,064,- 

000). It is the comparatively little 
concerns, those with failures of leas 
than $100,000, that almost exclusively 
occupy the field. Of these there 
1.613 (out of the total of 1,539). In 
the long period during which business 
has been done with little or no profit, 
those least able to stand the tension 
are dropping out like the weak cru
saders in a weary and p 
march through a desert country. 
Whether this bad record marks the 
turn,* as It did In February, 19u8, re
mains to be seen.

i

As An Investment
This issue is offered to investors only after the fullest investigation covering the 

vital essentials, “cost of production" and “profitable market” for the lines manu
factured. The Nova Scotia Underwear Company, Limited, will be carefully and 
wisely managed, and is supported by a thoroughly demonstrated earning capacity.

h ■ rotracted
The tariff board Is not employed In 

collecting data for a single tariff bill, 
but through channels already opened 
and by men trained - now as experts, 
keeping its work alwa> s abreast of the 
times, every manufacturer will be 
able to find out, all the time, the pre 
sent status of his industry all over 
the world, compare what he is doing 
with what his competitors are doing In 
this country as well as abroad, and 
know whether they are making more 
than he is and find the remedy with
out finding out who his competitor is, 
or any of his secrets.

A clearing house of knowledge like 
this is unique in the history of com
merce In the United States, of Lncal 
culable benefit to every manufacturing 
Interest, and which, is perhaps even 
more important, a library of facts for 
the legislator to base action upon in
stead of stumbling blindfolded Into 
ditches, which has been the harrowing 
habit of every congressman on tariff 
questions since the subject was first 
entered upon years ago.

Should Be Upheld By the Public.
President Taft is the first executive 

who has placed the tariff question in 
position where sound expert informa
tion Is obtainable and has dared to 
stand for facts, with one veto after 
another, in the face of adverse, but, 
misinformed public opinion, irrespec
tive of the effett upon his own politi
cal fortunes.

Public opinion is now properly In
formed, and every citizen should see 
that his congressman so understands 
and insist that appropriations for the 
tariff board be continued, encouraging 
this, one of the two and only great 
steps toward scientific information on 
an economic subject, which the coun
try has ever taken.

:

Circumstances at Present Affecting the 
Situation Foreign.

Our business with foreign countries 
steadily increasing with balance on 
the credit side, and exports of man
ufactures gaining

Money in plenty but at little firmer 
rates. Largo foreign credit balances.

British coal strike adverse but at
titude of London indicates expecta
tions of speedy settlement. Coal strike 
outlook growling here.

!/ Nova Scotia Has a Continent-Wide Reputation for Knitted 
Woolen Goods and Especially for Underwear

THIS IS DUE LARGELY TO THE PECULIAR QUALITY OF 
NOVA SCOTIA WOOL, which makes it particularly suitable for 

use in the manufacture of knitted garments.

.t-4 heavily.

S3 the?*®

It is proposed to confine the operations of this Çompany entirely to the manufacture of 
Underwear and kindred products. Its predecessor, the )>lova Scotia Knitting Mills has operated 
successfully for four years, and has established the “EUREKA" brands throughout Canada. Its 
business has more than quadrupled during this period, and the equipment of the Company has 
been entirely inadequate to meet the demand, for the goods. This is the condition that it is now 
proposed to remedy.

Bay View;

I :

Raw Materials
The Mills are located in the heart of the sheep raising district of Nova Scotia, and for that 

have special advantage in a near supply of raw material. Offers Greater Inducements to the Wise 
Investor Than Any Other Sub- 

Division on Courtenay Bay

v reason

Cheap and Adequate Power
The question of power supply and cost la a vital one to every manufacturing industry. In this parti

cular, the Nova Scotia Underwffar Mills have a pre-eminent advantag in the possession of Water Power 
developed by the Company itself entirely on its own property, which Is amply sufficient to operate the plant 
under the most adverse conditions of dry weather. There is also on Auxiliary Steam Plant of capacity re
quired to operate the Mills in the emergency of a temporary interruption of the water power for purposes 
of repair.

i

WHY?Labor The Most Important
The best class of labor is obtainable. No difficulty has ever been experienced In getting all the opera

tives wanted, and on no occasion has It been necessary even to advertise for help required.
Reform Disregarded

The other great step of this charac 
ter was the creation of the national 
monetary commission, and signal proof 
that politics is working for selfish in
terests and not for the good of the 
country, is the fact that In the squab
bles of the Iasi lew weeks for suprem
acy in the political field, not one word 
has been said about reform of the

We Were the First to Buy.
We Had Our Choice of Property.
We Bought Right and Paid Cash.
We Can Deliver a Deed in Five Minutes.
We Are Nearer the $4,000,000 Dry Dock Than Other.
We Are Nearer the First $1,000,000 Expenditure, the Breakwater, 

Than Any Other.
We Are Nearer the Ship Repair Plant Than Any Other.
We Offer the Choicest Tots on Courtenay Bay.
We Offer Them at a Lower Price Than Any Other.
We Sell You a Lot for 10 per cent Down.
We Give You Two Years to Pay for It.
We Have Appropriated Thousands of Dollars to Develop the Pro

perty as Soon as Spring Opens.
Bay View Lots Are Going Rapidly

AND BIG PROFITS WILL BE MADE

Management
The Mill management remains unchanged. The two Superintendents at present employed are men of 

demonstrated worth and lifelong experience in the Knitting Industry. The business management will be In 
the hands of Mr. A. Ballantyne. who has a thorough knowledge of the business both from the manufactur
ing and the purely mercantile end.M banking and currency system, which 

is more important a hundred-fold than 
any other of the half dozen minor pro-

x

Capitalization posais for forward movement which 
'have been headlined as the only meth
ods of saving the country from social
ism and revolution. The adoption of a 
sound banking and currency system 
would do more to cure the ills from j 
which we are supposed to be suffer
ing than anything else in the catalogue 
of action, because it would establish 
business, upon the success of which ev
erything else depends, on a solid bas
is; as sure to bring stability and con
tentment as would landing a seasick 
ocean traveller on a firm and friendly

Meantime the education of the whole 
country on the subject is proceeding 
steadily under the directions and man
agement of the National Citizens’ Lea
gue. which has headquarters In Chi
cago and has already 37 branches 
throughout the United States and a 
large membership dally Increasing, 
composed of the business men of the 
country, who are financing the move
ment. This is one of the greatest edu
cational non partisan, philanthropic un
dertakings ever projected. It is unself 
tsh In that Its object is to save a 
vast and from an economic standpoint, 
benighted and heathen population. It 
Is selfish In that every business man 
iu the movement will be personally 
benefit ted to an incalculable extent 
fas will evei > Individual American of 
either sex) when the object is accom
plished.
Record of Iron and Steel in February.

The conditions of the iron and stet-l 
, business at this time are worthy of 
1 careful study as an Index of the fu 
lure of all trade, and the “Iron Age” 
figures of February’s iron production 
are extremely Interesting as showing 
a steady continuation of increasing 
activity. And thU, notwithstanding

Authorized Issued
$250,000 $150,000 

250,000 150,000

4 7$. c. Cumulative Preference Stock, - 
Common Stock, .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

The Company Has No Bonds and There is No Mortgage Upon the Real Estate
or Other Assets

Price $100.00 Per Share with a Bonus of 40% of Par 
Value in Common Shares

APPLICATIONS will be received at any Branch of the Royal Bank of Canada, and at 
the offices of J.C. MACKINTOSH & CO.

■

TERMS OF PAYMENT
11)% with Application. 15% on Allotment. 25% Match 15,1912. EASTERN TERMINAL REALTY CO.25% April 15,1912. 25% May 15,1912.

45 Princess Street
Our Sub-Agents, Messrs. Lockhart & Ritchie, 114 Prince William Street will beep their 

office open every night this week for the convenience of buyers.
Bub-Agmnt*: W. G. Jones, Moncton, iV. A., Peter M. Shannon, 

Campbeltton, N. S., T. Q. Rainnle, SaokviUo, M. A., A. D. 
MoKinnon, Chatham, N. A.

Rhone 974 
9 P- O. Box 39 D. F. PIDGEON, ManagerJ. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.

ESTABLISHED 1S73
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

New Glasgow. St. John. Fredericton. Montreal.Halifax.
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The Ring 
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NEWFIVE INDIANS QUEBEC BEATS MONCTON 
Pf PICKED FOR 

OLYMPIC TEAM

.T»

ROUER SKATERIN STANLEY CUP MATCH I w
■

one »*•.<■Washington, p. C„ Her. 11.—A con- 
gresalonal investigation of the base
ball trust, the moat audacious and au
tocratic trust in the country,'was pro
posed In a resolution Introduced by 
Representative Gallagher, of Illinois, 
today. The measure would create a 
special committee of seven represent
atives to inquire of the department of 
Justice.' “what steps have been, taken 
against the baseball trust as against 
other 11 létal combinations.

“To subpeonea witnesses and em
ploy assistants. It accused the base 
ball trust of presuming to control the 
baseball games, its officials announc
ing daily through the press the dic
tates of a governing commission, how 
competition is stafled, territory and 
games apportioned, price» fixed which 
millions must pay to witness the «port, 
how men are enslaved and forced to 
accept eateries and terms or be fore- 
ever barred from playing."

Johnson Invites Investigation.
Chicago, Ill.. Mar. 4.—W hen Inform 

ed of the Gallagher resolution In 
grass, President B. B. Johnson, of the 
American league said:

“We would be glad to have an In
vestigation. There la no baseball trust 
and competition la not stifled. Any

Quebec, March 11.—The Stanley time and again he picked out vicious 
Cun aspirations of the Moncton Hock shots thrown in at close range. ev *teamthe champions of the marl He lacked the Judgment of Moran In 
time provinces, received a decided clearing his nets, however, but ■how- 

Five of Coach Warner s sturdy In- set back here tonight, when they were ed some pretty work in ruahtog trorn 
dlan athletes will try for places on walloped by Quebec, the champions his nets and preventing an opposing 
lhe American Olympic team. Jim ^ the National Hockey Association forward from shooting by his speed) 
Thorpe is practically sure of making ^4 the holders of thé famous trophy dash, that saved some goals after tne 
the team, as is Louis Tewanima. by a 8Core of 9-3. Quebecers had got past the men in
Arquette is also a candidate for the Taking the match from start to front of him.
Olympic team. finish it was a very poor exhibition The teams lined up as follows:

Warner refuses to give out the o( hockey, but in flashes is was re Quebec, 
names of the other two Indian stars ]{eVed by brilliant work on the part 
whom he is certain will make the both teams.
Eastern cracks go the limit at the Fortunately the game did not con- 
Olympic trials. tlnue as it went on throughout the

Thorpe has done some great work br8t period, or else there would have 
at the various Indoor track meets the been need of an ambulance to carry 
past Winter and has proven that ho away the injured. Povey and Mûr
is one of the greatest all-around ath- phy were using the hip and knee 
letic stars that ever wore a spike shoe cbeck at every opportunity, and 

Thorpe will be entered in the de- Quebec man " except 
catholou, w hich embraces a variai tumbled over hard when he came down 
assortment of competition. Thorpe is the ice.
able to do great stunts iu about every After a while the officials got onto 
track and field event. the rough stuff, some of Quebec's at

Tewanima*-was a member of the tempttf at reinitiation being very gia**- 
3908 Olympic team, and competed In ing> ^ the game tamed down some 
the Marathon run. He was forced to wbat.
quit when he was seized with a cramp Moncton showed up best ip the first 
The Indian has been running in rare periût| but as the ice softened they
form during the past year, and ap- ^41^4 to show the stamina expected
pears capable of giving the great diet- o( tbem and weakened far faster than 
ant runners in the world a tough bat- 4^4 lœftls.
tie for supremacy. He will enter the ju tbe Beeoud period Oatman of 
B. A. A. Marathon. Quebec retired with an 'gxjured knee

Warner claims that Arquette is just waa replaced by Marks. Tibs
as good a distant runner as Tewanima was t|ie on|y change during the

• and that he will surely uuike a place 
on the Olympic •

4 1 Æ *conoei
era are 
what is
does not look much tike enslavement.

Herrlmsnn Eeys.tle A Jok..
Cincinnati, Ohio. Mar. lt.-Congraas- 

man Galtieher'e resolution for an in
vestigation of the eo-called baaeball 
trust was charaeterleed ns a Joke to- 
day by August Herrlman, president of 
the national baaeball commission.

I

ERNIE FU8SELL,
Farmer Montréal A. A. A. 

star, who plsye centre for the Mont
real Wanderers in the National Hic
key Association,

Moncton.
Goal.

.. ..HagueMoran .. ..
Point. No truH» Saya Lynch.

New York. N. Y.. Mar. 11.—“So far 
as the Nationkl league of baseball 
clubs Is concerned," said Ttaos. J. 
Lynch, president of the National lea 
gue, when told that Representative 
Gallagher had introduced a resolu
tion in the house for an investigation 
of the baseball trust. "We invite au 
Investigation. There is absolutely no
thing savoring of a trust In our lea 
gue. We do not In any manner stifle 
or attempt to stifle competition. 1 
endorse everything that Ban Johnson, 
president of the American league says 
and especially his words concerning 
the enslaved players.’’

.* .. MurphyProdgers .. ..

CHAMPIONS 
COACH AND 

TRAINER

PoveyHall
Centre.

SmithMalone
Right Wing.

the goaler was . ,, Norman 

Berllnguette
I♦Oatman

Lett Wing.
MacDonald.....................

♦Replayed by marks.
Referee, Jack Marshall; assistant, 

C. McNamara. Umpires, Fred Hill. 
Gordon Gretes. Time keeper, Clarkie 
McKarrow. Penalty recorder. Dr. Le- 
clare.

Summary—First period:
1 Quebec, Malone, 8.45.
2 —Quebec, MacDonald, 6.30.
Second period: .
3— Quebec, MacDonald, 3.
4— Quebec, Hall, 2.
5— Moncton. Norman, 1.30.
6— Quebec, MacDonald. 2.

game. ?- Quebec, Malone,1 3.30.Shortly after the start of the game Thlrd pertotl:
Norman got a bad cut over the eye 8 Moncton, Smith. 45 seconds, 
and retired for repairs. Malone g< s—Quebec, Hall, 45 seconds,
lug off to even up. •‘‘*“f bJj* 10—Moncton, Smith, 8 minutes,
before the first period was ®>er- JJ*' 11—Quebec Malone. 3. 
lone scored the first goal of the match QUebec MacDonald. 3.

f

C. A. Nolan, coach of the Quebee 
club, is one of the beat known ath
letes In Canada. Charley Nolan Is 
considered by not a few hockey fans 
to possess as much Inside hockoy 
knowledge as any man In Quebec. His 
splendid playing and handling of the 
famous Quebec Crescent Intermedla- 
ate team of several years ago. brought 
that aggregation to the top rung In Its 
clans, and It was considered a much 
better team than not a few of the 
senior teams of its day. Nolan played 
cover point and waa captain of the 
Crescents, and the means of develop
ing some of the very best players ever 
produced by Quebec. The loss of a 
good player phased Charley little, for 
he usually had his eye on a Junior, and 
in nearly every Instance, with hi» care
ful and wise coaching, developed a bat
ter player than he lost. Year In and 
year out he was In harness, and nu 
player In his position had anything on 
him. He gave up playing a few years 
ago, and it was welcome nows to 
hockey fans In Quebec when hla ser
vices were secured as coach for thd 
Quebec club this winter. Charley was 
also a lacrosse player of note, figuring 
on the Quebec club In senior and Inter
mediate company for a number of 
years.

Dave Belaud, the trainer of the Que
bec club, Is a widely-known athlete, 
especially on the cinder path, and has 
been Quebec's best sprinter for years; 
he was a member of the Canadian 
Olymplq team which took part In the 
Olympic games In London a few years 
ago. Dave has also played with dif
ferent Quebec clubs. He Is a hard 
worker in the dressing room and an 
enthusiast, which goes a long way to* 
wards winning matches.

)

m HAWAIIAN GREATEST 
STAR FOR BASEBALL 

OLYMPIC MISCUES

RAOUL LE MAT.
This Is Raoul U> Mat. world's <**» 

pion high Jumper on lot) a kales who 
broke the world'» 24-hour roller skate 
record by skating '-‘«8 miles la 24 
hours and So aeeomls. The beat pre
vious record was held uy Joe 11. 
Hampton, of Wichita. Kan., who skat 
ed 16. miles In 24 boula. That Le 
Mai finished well within himself Is 
apparent from the photograph, which 
was made leeedloteH after the Jong

1

LADIES’ 1
1

CURLING 1
Philadelphia, Pa.. Mar. 11.—Duke 

Kahanamaku, representative of the 
Hul Malu Swimming Club of Hawaii, 
who took first place In both the 60 aud 
100 yard swimming races at the pre
liminary trials for the American Olym
pic team which were held at Pitts
burg has accepted the invitation of 
George Ktetler to use of the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania pool to train In 
before the departure of the United 
States team ifor Stockholm the latter 
part of June.

Although Kahanamaku has not as 
yet really made the team, he is prac
tically sure to be one of the swim- 

, , . . „ _ f.v mere chosen to wear the colors of this
Horae racing in the city I* ft » toy- oounfr)., ln practice his time of .15 4-6 

er heat and the greatest ‘ ^r®!1 '* por tlie lop is remarkable, being a 
being taken not only »y second and a fifth faster than that of
fast ones, but y the spaeUtora. who Healey, the Australian, who holds 
have been the world's record for the distance lnraces on MoMepaUi track u””er.‘” „lt waler. In fresh water over a 
auspices of the St. J straightaway course the Hawaiian has

negotiated the distance in 65 2-5 sec
onds.

Some wise scribe has doped out 
the following as the 20 greatest blun
ders In baseball history :

When Cincinnati traded a kid nam
ed Miathewnon for a great pitcher 
named Rusle.

When St. Louis traded Tliree^Fin
gered Brown to Chicago for Jack 
Taylor.

When

CLOSED ,1

L WILKES 
ACCEPTS

A FAMILY 
OF GOOD

ABE WANTED 
MURPHY TO 

FAKE FIGHT

of the curling season t|The closing 
by the ladies’ Thistle curling club was 
held yesterday ufteruoon at the rink 
umi was a very enjoyable affair. Three 
rinks oi ladies played a short scratch 

with three rinks of gentlemen.

1
1Charles Webb Murphy stood 

in the lobby of the Waldorf and call
ed Rajah tiresnahan a policeman.

When John Anderson stole second 
hase with three on.

When Jack Chesbro lost a world's 
championship on a? wild pitch.

When. Merkle failed to touch sec
ond and lost a pennant.

When Matty grooved one for Bak-

l

CHALLENGEgame
the skips being a» follows.

Mrs. F. Miles vs. Mr. Gibson.
Miss B. MacLaren vs. Dr. D. S. Mal-

;

BOXERS
rolm.

Mrs. F. E. Williams vs. Archdeacon 
Raymond.

After the game those present, ad 
Journed to the club’s banquet room, 
where a five o’clock tea was served, 
and the prizes won by the ladles for 
the season were presented to the suc
cessful members by Ven. Archdeacon 
Raymond.

The club trophies presented by Mrs.
A. P. Paterson, the president of the 
club, were four beautiful gold pins, 
with curling stones set with pearls 
and these were won by Miss E. Shaw,
Mrs. Arthur Sharpe, Miss Bertha Mac
aulay and Miss Berta MacLaren. skip.

The club doubles first prize, gold 
safety pins, were won by Miss Helen 
Jack and Miss E. Macaulay. The sec- ed. 
uud prize, being topaz hearts, were 
won by Miss Campbell and Miss B. 
Macaulay.

The newcomers’ doubles prizes, sil
ver Thistle curling dub badges, 1st 
prizes, to Miss Louise Jack and Miss 
M. Cameron : second prize to Miss 
Mary MacLaren and Miss E. Shaw.

The Shaw medal for points was. 
won by Mrs. A. P. Paterson.

The prize for the highest aggregate 
score for points was a set of gold 
sleeve links and was won by Miss H. 
Jack.

Miss H. Jack also won the prize for 
having made the highest individual 
score at points.

Miss L. Jack won a gold pin as a 
prize for being the winner of the new
comers points.

The ladles have had a delightful 
season and are sorry that the season 
la at a close.

Chicago. Ill., Mar. it.—It la barely 
San Francisco, Mar. 11.—The Call, possible that the White famil> ofChi- 

totiay prints an account of an alleged «-ago will be about the most taixea 
proposal for "fake" knockout said to ; bunch of fighters in the country witnin 
have been made by Abe Attell to! the next two or throe weeks. Jaca 
"Harlem Tommy" Murphy test Satur-1 is matched with Joe 
dav before their twenty round fight. ! the coast for the March lb date, a 
Attell denies the accusation and says, Tom McCarey’e Vernon arena, ana 
he made no proposition to Murphy or ' Charley his brother, is likely to get

match with Johnny Kllbane, in

er.
When Charles Webb Murphy plan: 

ned the national commission.
When ( terke Griffith allowed Miller 

Huggins to leave Cincinnati.
When Bill Hlnchman loafed on his 

grounder to Bobby Wallace at St.
Louis, Oct. 4, 1908.

When Sherwood Magee belted FLo- 
neran on the bugle.

When Pittsburg and Detroit passed 
up Grover Cleveland Alexander.

When Cincinnati allowed Marty 
O’Toole to get away Without a trial.

When Hughey Jennings underestl- Madison. WIs., March 
mated Babe Adams In 1909. tation was received by the rowingWhent^velund let Ned Killian go ‘“tfiorltie. “«te“.SS'ïïfiîJ*Navai 

con sin from the United States Naval 
Academy at Annapolis for varsity end 
freshman crew races to be held at 
Annapolis

i week. Vail, coach of Wisconsin, li in 
! favor of accepting the Invitation If 
the crews could arrange to leave here I 
in time to have a week’s practice be- ! 
lore the races.

ll
Driving Club. z _

On Saturday aftefnoon last the 
Rose Brothers’ horse* J. Wilkes won 
the free for all. in two straight heats, 
an apparently there are some who 
think that Dr. T. Fred Johnston’s 
florae, Thomas J. haa more speed than 
the Wilkes horse, for during the af
ternoon an announcement was made
from the stand that S challenge was Jack Reno and Sailor White will not 
issued from the owners of Thomas J. meet in Lewiston, Me., till Made A 21. 
for a race with J. WUkes. The own- One-round Hogan and LeacA Cross 
era and admirers of J. Wilkes say have been matched to box in New 
that they think J. Wilkes can defeat york tomorrow night.
Thomas J., and the following »ccep- JacktMorgan and Kid Clarke are 
tance received by the spotting editor ^-^4 up for a bout at Columbus, Mar. 
of The Standard last night Is self n • 
explanatory :

To Dr. T. Fred Johnston,
Dear Sir:
In behalf of Messrs. Rose Brothers.

I hereby accept yodr challenge to 
race J. Wilkes, mark 2.29 l-t, agalaat 
your horse, Thome* J.. 2.16 1-4. M 
Moose path track Thursday, March 
14«b, 1912, lor beat heats, three In 
five to harness. Race to be caM at 
2.30 p. m. Money to be deposited Wed
nesday, March 13th. 1912 at three 
o'clock p. to.

Very respectfully youre 
A. J. SMITH.
PERCY C. BOSK.

li

'his Manager.
According to James Buckley, 

phy's manager, as he is quoted in the 
Call, the first suggestion us to "fixing” 
the fight was made by Attell Feb. 26. 
He was not told positively that no 
agreement would be made, it is alleg-

Mur- a Cleveland ring.
.lack's match is a certainty, but 

Charley is still guessing whether he 
Is to gat his or not. Pat McIntyre, 
the Cleveland promoter, has Kllbane's 
promise that he will make his '«rat 
Cleveland appearance upon his return 
from the coast at his club. He la due 
to arrive ln Cleveland March 18. Pat 
In turn has assured White that he will 
get this match.

They are not taking Jack White 
with any great degree of seriousness 
out on the coast. Evidently they can
not see him at all as a fit opponent 
for Rivers, for already the promot
ers out there are setting the stage 
for battle July 4 between Rivera and 
Ad Wolgast, who will be ready for a 
tough scrap by that time, they say.

Possibly Jack has made a bad match 
with Rivers. He is letting the Mexi
can come in at 128 pounds, at which 
figure Jack is apt to have several 
pounds the worst of it. But even at 
that he Is apt to put up a winning 
battle against the Mexican and it 
would surprise none of Jack’s friends 
around here to see him return the

Jack Is credited with better than 
an even break in several of his con
tests with Johnny Kllbane, but the 
coast fans and critics evidently are 
not figuring much on these battles 
or else consider that Kllbane has im
proved immensely since then and that 
Jack isn’t much better than he was.

It Rivers is returned the winner 
and Is matched with Wolgast It will 
be one of the greatest cards they 
ever bad on the Pacific coast There 
never was a fighter out there who 
quite so highly regarded as Wolgast 
and certainly none ever waa better 
as a box office attraction.
■' And Rivera is much the same sort 
çi a card. They are simply wild about 
him, and if he trims White there will 
be nothing to it but a sold out house 
July 4 at whatever prices the promot
ers choose to put upon the tickets.

BOXING NOTES
■WISCONSIN MAY ROW NAVY.

'is
"Another meeting was arranged." 

said the newspaper account, "and this 
time Murphy accompanied his mana
ger. Murphy was asked if he would 
agree to fall to the mat after receiv
ing a certain blow and pretend to be 
unable to rise. He said he refused.

ay or Thursday night 
i telephone message, 

Buckley met Attell and again listen
ed to the fighter’s proposition.

"Attell approached Buckley again 
just before the men went Into the 
ring. Buckley was called from Mur
phy’s dressing room by Attell and ask
ed if the Harlem boy 
play the part Attell wi 
to him. Buckley says 
he did not give a definite answer and, 
that at no time had Attell received a 
definite reply."

Murphy with Buckley, left early to- 
the east to prepare for his

to Detroit.
When Bvesuahan made faces at 

Umpire Billy Klem. . , , .,
When Horace Fogel switched his 

famous Herrmann-Murphy letters.
When McGrav parted with Mike 

Dontin prior to the 1911 world's 
series. „ ..

When Lou CHger touted Ty Cobb 
as a bonehead.

To which Boston fans will want to 
add: When the Red Sox let Harry 
Loud escape to Chicago.

during commencemént

The promoters of Hammond, Ill., are 
trying to pry the lid off the game In 
that city.

Frank Morgan, the Pittsburg heavy
weight, is after a match with Joe 
Jeannette.

Terry Brooks and Bubbles Rlbinson 
will be the headliners at Manchester, 
N. H., March 19.

Màrch lltii> 1912.
"Last Wednesd

in response to a

1
CUP DRAPED IN BLACK.

Ottawa, March 11.—Draped In black 
the old Stanley Cup has been sent to 
Ottawa. Underneath are black bord
ered cards bearing the words, "Fare
well Stanley Cup. Gone to Quebec, 
will return next spring. Gone but 
not forgotten. ” The cup was viewed 
by crowds of hockey fans, sorry to 

glad that Quebec sre

Rudle Upholz and Kid Graves have 
been matched to box In Windsor, Ont., 
tonight.

Cyclone Warren, a big colored 
heavyweight who was stopped in quick 
order by Pendergast at the Armory A.

was ready to 
shed to assign 
that even then

MOORE-MORAN BOUT.

New York, Mar. 11.—Two of the best 
lightweights ln the ring—Pal Moore 
of Philadelphia and Owen Moran— 
have been matched to box ten rounds 
at the Fatrmonnt A. C* tomorrow 
night.

A., / couple of years ago, got another 
wbftltng in Liverpool. Eng., the other 
night from Bob Scanlon.

/see it go, but 
the team to take the trophy.day for

fight with Packey McFarland at Ken
osha, WIs.

Promoter James CoOforth announc
ed yesterday he had secured Eddie 
McHorty to meet the winner of the 
Dillon-Klaus fight to be held here on 
March 25.

BOUTS TH»B WEEK.
Clarence English has signed for four 

bouts this mouth at Atlanta- March 
13. with Paddy Sullivan; March 15 at 
the same city with Eddie Hundle; 
March 20 at Port Worth with Pete 
Shaughnessy. aud March 25 at Dallas 
with Rube Smith.

Tuesday.
Pal Moore vs. Owen Moran, New

Y<Johnny Glover ve. Yoons Mitchell
Scranton. _ _

L. de Fonthlen vs. Horry Thornes, 
New York. , _ .

Joe Bedell va. Willie Howard, Brook-
lyw. Purcell t». Olile Kirk, Clocto-

Wed. Night and Thurs. Mat
“A BACHELOR’S 

ROMANCE”
IoperaMou^

YRKLE-HARDER COMFY
:

BASEBALL 
WITH THE 

BIG J-AG"FS

Chest Inflammation FINAL WEEKnati tel Smith Roeeell's Great,»!Qua Chriatle vs. George Chip, Akron. 
Johnny Gallant va. Young Clancy, 

Central A. li. Bonne. THURS. NIGHT
ETHEL BARRYMORE'S BIO H

Suffered From a Heavy Cold. Pleurtlc 
Paint In Side—Contient 

Coughing. itTODAY R
Matinee, 230 ** R”“THE

ARRIE
“THE GIRL IN WAITING”K. O. Brown va. Yonne Erne, Phila

delphia•NERVILINE* CURED QUICKLY Leach Croat ve. OaAroand Hogan,
New York. ' _ „__

toe Jeanette vet Nat Dewey, New 
Yorju

York.

i REMEMBER THE COMEDMN. 
“TAKE IT! TAKE IT1 TAKE1 IT»*"Anyone that goes through all that 

I suffered last winter will appreciate 
the value of a remedy that cures like 
NerviUne cured me." These are the 
opening words of the solemn declar
ation of E. P. Von Hayden, the well- 
knoMiu violinist of Middleton. 
work kept me out late at night, and 
playing in cold drafty places brought, 
on a sever# cold that settled on my 
chest. 1 had a harsh racking cough 
and severe pains darted through my 

sides and settled ln 
mv shoulders, 
ed different lini
ments, but none 
broke up my cold 
till 1 used Nervlllne 
1 rubbed it on my 
neck, chest and

PRE88Y GOES TO MONTREAL.
Kewanee, III., March 11.—Pitcher 

WlIMam Pressy, formerly with Pitts
burg, but last year with the Kewanee 
Central Association team, was sold 
to the Montreal club of the Interna
tional League.

fri. KfhL SaL KaL aadMtgM
A SOUTHERN «HOW

Houck va. J. Loro, Now

Clarence English tt. Feddy Sullivan,
Aj““wa*n*r n. CknrlM Hurray, 
New York. _

M. Carroll vs. DâB Cleary, New
°Rudle Unbolz v*. Did Graves, Wind

sor, Ont.

THE VICS 
DEFEAT

bam, 8.151 BVWXMAcn
A Story of the Pwmdléw Nortfiwe»! 

Prices: Eveflinss 50-35-25-1 Sc. Matinees 25-15c. !Companion play to the Gentlemen
SALLEE TO BEHAVE.

St. ItOttls, March 11.—Harry Sallee 
picks the Cardinals to come ln fourth 
this Fall, maybe third, not out of the 

us- first division anyway and
chance to fight It out for tba pennant.

Harry Sallee has given Roger Brea 
nahan his word that he has tasted bis 
last drop of fluid of alcoholic blend 
and finished the statement that his 
word is 1.46 bond from now on. 

shoulders, morning No athlete ever looked la better 
and night and all the pain disappear- health than does Harry Salle right at 
ed Realizing that such a heavy cold this moment. Ills build never did re- 
had run down my system. 1 took Ferro- semble Frank Gotch, and wherever 
«one at meals, and was completely he tips tbo scale around 160, he Is
hunt ap and atro-gthepwL Sti.ra a.htg at ttgtlng wvlgh. Now kl. pound»». ^ „ apoo ud

It's because Nervlllne contains the 
met and most healing essences and 
■edtdnal principle*, because It has 
■e power of sinking through the pores

El EATONS sut SMI onus
HUT THURSDAY 

(CORNINGIC 181 robYBY-cmW
Freddie Hicks vs. Kid Henry,
Al Delmont vs. Joe @bea, 

bury. | u
Mike Donovan vs.'J. MoCarron, Eus- L

toAI ^Benedict vs. A- Pelkey, North!

Riverside B, C. amateur beats.
Joe Coster vu. W. Marchant, N#w 

York.
Kid Whitman vs. Fred M 

timoré.

Ta good
NERVIUNE

CURES
CHEST
COLDS

Albany
Water-

Winnipeg, Mar. 11.—The Winnipeg 
Victorias easily retained the Allan Cup 
emblematic of the amateur hockey 
championship of Canada tonight, de
feating the Eatons, of Toronto. 16-1. 
In the first game the score was 8-4 for

,v /'

nr, BalBA8EBALL “FIGUREE.”

iFriday.
George Alger vs. WlUle Howard, 

Broklyn.
Kid Burns vs.

peaceful winter spent around the fa
mily residence M Hlgglnsport. O.. Over 1,000,600 balls are used in 

America every year. If they were 
1 top of the other they 

would make a pile 50 miles high.
The total aggregate distance balls 

are batted each season Is 106,000 miles 
If the total batting energy could be 

rood and make up applied to one ball 11 would go tear

» McFarland,
where seine 500 folk* are congregat j S*'ed. Grover Hayes vs. 

(’. English ve.
MS

California.
■

Young Erne vi

this style of llf-The is
why It I•rSTSS »he

too
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OUR CUT PLUG
“MASTER MASON

ma original “American Na*y"Plug 
A cod ani mat fmmm* «mkc Mmb 
from fintti ootodoJ Jlmtriam Lf 
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Froissy, a French 
Town, Whence Many 
MenJ-(ayex Emigrated, 
Leamhg the; Work to 
the Gentler^Sex.

£•
► *

I

\ I>»
ti
ls E’VE all wondered how we would 

[et along in an Adamless Eden— 
with the Adams probably peeking 

over the fence. The enemies of suffrage have 
doite their worst to spread the impression that 
Eve tip to dale has nothing less exclusive in 
mind, although some of them have been mag
nanimous to admit that perhaps the conquer
ing heroines may let an Adam or two occupy 
the doghouse. You can never be too sure 
about the wild bulls and the serpents,
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But these have been speculations. fVe 
can forget them now. The reality has been 
discovered. The Adamless Eden, if not of 
romantic fancy, at least of modern, ama- 
sonlan fact, has been discovered.

It’s injFrance, where they do some amaz
ingly original things, and then cut loose so 
soon on another that they forget all about 
the first.

France at large, and Paris in particular, 
are so desperately occupied with being good 
and awful, dull and brilliant, edifying and 
shocking, that they have lost sight entirely of 
their most advanced community, in which, 
long ago, the problem of woman’s right to 
government was solved and all inquietudes 
were laid to rest. The suffragist of Great 
Britain and the United States could descend 
upon that overlooked, lost village and find all 
her brightest dreams come true.

She would probably make her escape 
within twenty-four hours, in hasty flight from 
the bleak, inimitably feminine, pitifully 
Adamless condition of affairs; but at least she 
would have beheld with her very own eyes 
how successfully any community of women 
can scratch along, under twentieth-century 
conditions, without the help of any man, from 
running the railroad to sharpening a lead 
pencil.
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but ♦ TS FROISSY, and It In't mori than fifty mllea 
I from Parle. Tou can remember that when you 
1 have run down the last militant suffragist of 

Gallic persuasion and completion In the capital 
and have decided that the portraits of Rosa Bonheur 
In trouser* are the only objects ot art worth studying. 
"Rosa In Pants’* Isn’t an inspiring theme, no matter 
how firm may be. your convictions. The 
who ask ydu 1609 for a "creation" In skirts, would prove 
far more amusing If they weren’t of the tyrant sex, and 
goo expensive to boot.
fc. Whether you Ignore their existence, and so leave 
femrself plenty to spend on pleasure Instead of Vàâltÿ. 
Iff whether you succumb to their fascinations and 

•^nust be poor for the rest of your trip abroad, 
will still have left the modest sum needed to make 
excursion to Froleey ,and Its Eves.

owed
X to /are

)\
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EASY or ACCESS
It I, » simple enough Journey to tilt# the troln 

»» for no 81, Juet end there tern oft en the curvlo* 
breach lie# that rune (er e die lance of Ifteen mlloe 
apparently nowhere. But that ta Juet where foreign 
expectation# disappoint themiettee. For Eden I# 
nowhere, and thle nowhere U the perUcular Eden 
yen-te looking for. ire the Tillage of Frelaer. In the 
department of the gomme, wen ap In the north of 
France and near

if-f

\ enough to the herder to make a 
meter trip aoroee no mere than an hour er two.

than flra1 To the south, noMontrent!. At 1'rol.er-l feet, no nraoh n pîrVôf thé 
village that a child—wbtn there are any—can dabble 
Ua teas. rise the headwatw, of that ambltleaalr named 
eraah. the Moya rlrer. there wee Jut each another 
ntee little stream In the «final Garden, where Adam 
ead Eve need te Jump aortic It until they were thirsty 
and then drink tt dry. It
**- Cor yon can travel tti whole length In a'hrlah 
day a walk, although you Way need a pair of ever- 
ahoee in the middle of It, .where It Jeton that other 
noble deed, the Mlraumonti river, above Amiens, aad lets the mighty - ^ ’ —
en maleeUeeJly te the ultli 

Wall, yon hare attired, 
wu-te-th e-hUt cuff regist
er Mm Cl er ran M. Macks* brand, with good ana ooé o dgure to uuitob^rou^w cVrtiti t. <7x7 
a eel# er twoi in order le 
engnirb et seeing hew nn

i
$

a

popular weshtub. ran

■
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en excellent business woman, whose glances aloneâr* 
sharp enough, on occasion, to deter her admirera froo| 
talking love Instead of money.

How did It happen? Simply enough. All the younff 
farmers of Froissy and its neighborhood have been 
lured to Canada or the United States, or the French , 
colonies, by the hope of making their fortunes, and 
only the old men remained. They have had the!» 
gnarled hands too full with their acres to assume any 
office, however trivial. So they let the honors, and 
whatever profits there may be. go to the women, 
whose Instinct for economy will not let a sou slip by.

A natural outcome, to be sure; yet one which. l8 
the conditions that prevail, has conferred on tiny 
Froissy the distinction of being the one civilised 
community which Is ruled entirely by the fair sex—and 
ruled as well as any bunch of Frenchmen ceuld do It 
in high hate and evening clothes.

The wrathful escorts,
St Just and Paris, will 
where madame holds the purse strings and sits at the 
cashier’s desk In her spouse's shop, 
prise and pride would let such a shame rest upon their

j]

few/JeJasr/ijPu/eed

ég/cerrctsevjrrem

them, even In notoriously romantic France.
The conductor of yotir train, for all the imposing 

grandeur which Invests conductors in every clime, 
wears a look ot abdication as the village draws near. 
Ho might be the emperor of China approaching the 
last gasps of Mancha rule. But don’t crow too soon 
over this incarnate evidence of the cowardice of h|s 
sox; wait, and your last laugh will he.the best one.

His Is another story from any seemingly obvious 
explanation of the èmbarraaament that cows him.

No mere response to the general humiliation of his 
•ex makes him lower that proud crest of the French 
government official; his increasing abasement Is in
timate and personal. He Is Chantecler, officially hen
pecked. At the station, the superintendent who re
ceives his train and boases him around. Is his own 
wife. She It Is who tells him what hie orders are; she 
It Is who, portentous with the awful dignity which 
marks the high rank of superintendent If only of 
fifteen miles of roadway, makes him look like a franc

Wm
•Jxe&erm/bm/ent oF//te.

Suffragist, and keep modestly in the background, while pendable than Mme. Leseborn. They twain are Instltu- 
the eager opposition rushes in where their angel Is a tlons there, 
little too shrewd to tread. Jfanage It so that you drift 
In elegantly behind them, fio as to get the full benefit proclamation by the mayor, or any warning words of 
of their shock when they discover that the mayor of 
Froteey Is a woman, too.

That ought to be a happy quarter of an hour, for 
a suffragist accompanied by male admirers who don't 
believe In The Cause. You- van rely en Frolasy's 
mayor. She will furnish 100 per cent of the official 
Importance that appertain* to her, and she'll throw 
in a few truly feminine frills along the lines of ma
ternal solicitude for the welfare of her village that 
would make any male mayor pluck himself baldheaded 
with envy. Withal, you will find her a good, worthy, 
genslble homebody who can relax officialdom and talk 
crop prospects and hlgh-walst effects as well as any 
farmer's wife who lives fifty miles from New York and 
would be happy If ehe got there four times a year.

If you can happen to time your visit to greet any
when you fare back towardi 

contend It is only In France*the tax collector, you can have the satisfaction of see
ing confusion overwhelm your doubting Thomases at 
the surprising debut of Mme. Druhou-Marchardln, 80 
years, old and still the drummer of Froissy. She 
marches forth Into the street and rolls forth her arous
ing call with a rataplan of the kettle drum until all 
the doors turn ajar and all the heads pop out to 
learn what the proclamation Is. A fine old specimen 
of womanhood, this sturdy octogenarian; and you’ll 
have hard work keeping yourself from trying to In* 
duce her to quit her post, then and there, and come 
across the sea to drum up voters for The Cause.

Be not afraid of any disconcerting find on the part 
of your escorts. Let them search around for them
selves, to unearth at least some vestige of male 
domination. Sooner or later, they're bound to gravi
tate to the Froissy barber, in the last, despairing hope 
that where the whiskers go there must they find some 
last, superior male.

With the moral advantage gaiaed, you can now They won’t. There's the barber; but not a male, 
drive the Iroa into your companions’ souls until they Behind the wagon shed, while the hens cluck In
writhe. Discover that you must have lost an indie- sympathetic congratulation, they may find young, at-
peneable hairpin at the station and lure them back in tractive Mlle. Jeanne March aid in wielding the deft
time to see the woman swltohtender roll her handy razor on the lathered chin of some hawkbeaked patron,
Iron gate; walk them down the street of Froissy. who has traveled half a dozen miles for the dear de-
•o that they can note excellent Mme. Doubour way- light of feeling her thrilling touch upon his weather
laying some grateful, stray male and discharging her browned face. Or some tourist, In quest of a new
function of letter-carrier to the satisfaction of the sensation, doubtfully trusts his cherished features to
favoring French republic, it wouldn't be a bad idea her blade. They say that the
to arrange beforehand a telegram to yourself, uU- celved, from the little shaving
dressed to Froissy, for the sake of having the official than any belle or heiress of the department of the
messenger girl, Mme. Leseboro, come hurrying with It. Pomme; and they add that she can give such a warn-
Ten years has Mme. Doubour been letter-carrier at ing caress with her razor that no suitor has ever had

presence. Froissy, and long ago the telegraph company decided the nerve to Insist on receiving serious consideration.
Don’t be greedy for that greeting. Be a wéll-bfred. that the nimblest gamin of Paris would be less de- But that is a mean libel on a charming tonsorial artist.

that virile enter*

But don’t you care. You will have captured an 
object lesson strong enough to clinch your arguments 
for years to come—-certainty until you find some 
escort who happens to be so persuasive that you all 
at once forget about Froissy and suffrage, and begin 
to wonder whether, when you two become old enough 
to hope the boys will stay at home, they will desert 
you and leave to your empty hearts only euperlfie 
tendencies and mayoralties to comfort themand a half and brooks not the smallest Infraction of 

her Imperious rulings.
When the situation of that pair’s affairs becomes 

patent to your devoted escorts, it is the duty of a lady 
suffragist, who has been reared In a good, kind, Amer
ican home atmosphere of tact and kindness to move 
on hurriédly the minute she hoars their teeth begin to 
grate or observes them biting off a couple of Inches 
from the points of their nice mustaches. It Isn't regarded! 
as fair to kick your enemy when he’s down, although any 
women knows It's her sacred duty to do so.

Explain that It Is your place, aa a visitor to 
Froissy, to call on the mayor. Those males will perk 
up right away, knowing what a . Work of art a French 
village mayor can be when he has American visitors 
to Impress and a pretty woman Induces him to cut 
himself loose.

Oh, certsment, the mayor will be rejoiced to wel
come you to this fair city; desolation would have 
reigned if the so distinguished visitors had not con
descended to favor Froissy with their delightful

Greenland Is Green
REENLAND is green in more ways than one. Its 

wonderful miniature trees are a most beautiful 
green, and travelers declare no such color is found 

elsewhere in the world.
Greenland 1* practically a great group of green 

mountains covered with ice that has a green tint, and 
which has formed great icebound glaciers, that are tied 
between the mountain ranges and can be penetrated 
only by a drill.

Where the sun strikes with sufficient force the led 
and snow let go, and the glaciers, which are called 
"live,’’ often melt enough to slide and dash down the 
mountain, or dro 
Very often such 
that has sought

During the long night period the country Is often 
I’lumlnated with what we term northern lights, or au
rora borealis. Without this electrical display, the coun
try would be wrapped In darkness of a peculiar density.

GSOME UNUSUAL SCENES

gentle Jeanne has re
chair, more proposals

p with an awful force Into the Inlets, 
glaciers do a lot of damage to shipping 
shelter In bays or Inlets.

the girls who have gone and married chauffeurs, coache 
men, automobile salesmen, and so on. The list would 
be extended. These romances of upstairs and down
stairs are too common to be Interesting. It took Jull» 
Moroslnl to Inject a dash of novelty by marrying n 
“cop." Until she set the fashion, the minions of thf 
law had never been pestered much by heiresses.

When a woman wills she will, though, and that IS 
all there is to it. Borne years ago Mrs. Florrle M, 
Cullen proved this when she allied herself to James 
Cullen, an associate of "The Allen,” one of the most 
select gamblers of New York. Bhe was only 16 then, 
and she knew better by the time she got to Reno. 
Not to anticipate, however, she made a bet that she 
would, and she did. Happily, she had enough money 
to enjoy the best that Reno had to offer while she 
was paying off her bet.

And even dear, sweet Margaret lllington showed 
the strengtli of love when she was panting to escape 
from Reno after she had done her six months' time 
for her first matrimonial offense. No sooner had the 
Judge handed her the decree than she came right 
back at him with a marriage license. "It would save 
so much time.’’ ehe said. Evidently the Judge agreed 
with her Ideas on scientific efficiency and the elimina
tion of waste, because he did the gr 
left posterity to form Its own conclu

M
V

idk [wit,T OVÉ » far from the new or the novel. Like 
I the poor, it it with ue all the 'time. 
S J Nevertheleaa, some of ita manifestation» 

/ are of decided interest.
For instance, there wee lira. Eloise It. Heed, 

of Poughkeepsie, N. Y„ ‘who was charged with 
kissing her milkman. She denied the charge. 
What woman wouldn’t Still, in the divorce pro
ceedings brought against her, some of the witnesses 
averred that ah# had been seen to osculate with the 
said milkman, John L. Motile. He was not so 
young, either, having reached the allotted three
score and ten. 1

For • milkman. Moula may have been going 
some. He was able, at any rata, to deliver hi» 
bovine nectar at the home of Mr». Bead every day. 
According to a part of the testimony, he was like
wise able to amble about with her in the evening».

If the wont were true, it was a good showing 
for Moule. In fact, it’s things like this that dem
onstrate what the divine lightning will do when it 
strikes full and square.

enjoyed them, perforce, until the time came when the 
courts could no longer deny her the freedom which 
eventually wafted her Into a sumptuous London- flat.

Even this, while it may move one to shudder at the 
horrible fate that drove the lovely woman Into the 
picture places, Is not quite so novel as the manner In 
which Cupid—or Venus, as you please—dealt With 
Edward Brown Alsop.

Mr. Alsop lives In Pittsburgh and, of course. Is a 
millionaire. Under the circumstances, no one could 
forecast what he would be likely to do. These Ameri
can grand dukes have a way of their own that Is pur
chasing. If not exactly fetching.

At any rate, the fact that Pere Alsop is 76 did not 
prevent hie noticing that Miss Eflle Pope Hill, to 
whom both of his sons were devoted. Is as pretty as 
they come, even from the south. A few moons ago 
Miss Hill was making the best of Washington. Oa. 
But she tired of the effort and came to New York 
with her mother.

U;$ 7
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u aceful thing aafi

NO ESCAPE FROM LOVE GERM
From Reno to New Jersey Is another far cry, but 

not far enough to escape the love germ. At Penning
ton there lived Miss Mary D. Winner, wealthy, 60, and 
likewise owner of a farm. For a time the farm 
claimed the presence of Clarence M. D. Knowles, only 
a few years more than half her age.

Knowlea admitted that he had liked drink, but 
that he had come to love love better. At any rate, he 
promised to reform when Mies Winner showed eigne 
of endowing him with her tender affection*. A mar
riage, Knowlea claimed, followed at Camden on Feb
ruary 11, 1910.

The family thought she was old enough to know 
better, and took charge of her for the purpose of gut
ting e crimp In love Just about long enough te lei 
common sense come Into Its own.

But whet's the use of going on any longer? One 
fey* bad as another. The divine madness is no re
specter of persons. We'll all do such thing 
slonally. The lucky ones are those who rec 
time to keep from being found out.

t\ Harold Alsop, fils, of Harvard, and Edward Alsop, 
file, of Groton, put In their spare time admiring Miss 
(Hill. They were at it whenever they could escape 
/rom college and school.

Meanwhile Pere Alsop decided to get In the game. 
Love got a etrang!*-hold on him, and the first thing 
he knew he was proposing to Miss Hill. She may 
have taken the sons as a Joke, but she was ready to 
recognize the old gentleman a* a good thing. Their 
engagement was announced and the boys were game. 
They declared that as they had to put up with a 
mother-in-law, they were glad they got a pretty one. 
Philosophy appears to teem in the Alsop blood.

From a Pittsburgh millionaire It may be a far cry 
to a Newport belle; but they both seem to act regard
less When the love germ Infects them. To prove It. 
It Is only necessary to cite the case of Miss Julia Tuck 
French, who le now doing her own washing aa Mrs. 
Jack Oeraghty. However, it is hardly fair to ring in

-
MORE touching, petbetlo effect of lore wkk 
witnessed In the case ef Mrs. Alfred Owynne 
Vanderbilt, it aetunlly drove her to the moving 
picture shows.

In tble ease there Is no divided testimony. The 
former Mrs. Margaret Emerson McKSen has never 
•ought to contest the charge that she was so bored 
with Reno that ehe sought the film parlors In Wlf-

A
"movie," Every man with a headache end a hangover 
who has contributed to her Income may well appreci
ate thle.

Yet lore actually pulled her down to the level of 
ordinary humanity. While she wee pining for a sever- 
ones ef the bonds that kept the heed of the house of 
Vanderbilt from claiming her, she had to put In the 
time somehow, fib# had to lire, even In Reno. Nothing 
hotter than the "nickelodeon** was la eight, a»d she

la the ordinary oourse of human events, Mrs.
Margaret Emerson McKJm, with more millions than
even Colonel Mulberry Sellers ever dreamed of at her
eexMneni, would never here ventured within •
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Russian Doctor |1,n,n"11
Can Cure Cancer

1Ô'■ ■ fHOTELS. WAS ALL 
RUN DOWN.PARK HOTEL

kVi J: M. J, SAURY. Prwrteter.

This Hotel is uttOer R»*r uu

meotrte Etereu**
Street Care stop at door to and from

■;r^SpoS
blood, but this condition is a passing
one.

Mfcr. 11.—A radical 
announced to have

St. Petersburg.
bei? d?8cov?red by Assistant Prefer 

sor von Stein of Moscow University. 
The Cancer Institute of Moscow, 
founded by the million.%e cotton man
ufacturer Morosoff, fibs passed favor 
ably upon It and has introduced it In 
its clinic.

The chief ot the Institute, Assist
ant Professor Zykoff, i-ead a paper be 
fore the surgical congress in Moscow 
this year stating that cancer tumors 
always yield an alkaline reaction, 
whereas sarcoma tumors yield an acid 
reaction. This idea set Dr. 
thinking that the logical treatment for 
cancer would consist in the oxidation 
of the stricken tissues and for sar 
coma in their alkalization.

in going over the acids in search of 
one suitable for such a treatment, he 
settled 
acid,
isy. uiul now used as a depletory 
medium in the t teat ment of all sorts 
of skin diseases. Plrogall Is obtain 
t d from gallic acid by eliminating 
bonic acid from it. Ptraloxhv, the com
pound used. Is very < heap- a quarter 
vent per gram but is produced in 
only two places in Europe.

Dr. von Stein is somewhat uuuoyed 
at the early publicity which has inju 
dleioualy been given to this cure as 
his report had been intended strictly 
for a scientific body 
of the cure are as yet far from com 
plete. Such facts as may be consid
ered established are the following: 
The application of plraloxln 
cancer tumors, especially In their lui- 
tlal stages, to be! 
and in some cases to disappear with- 
E^a trace. In other cases the tu 

i become softened, the ulcers be- 
epldermls

FROM PLANETo Care Him.
It is supposed that under the influ

ence of plraloxln the cancer tumor 
becomes enveloped in a coating of 
specLtl matter which cuts it off from 
nutrition.

Plraloxln la on trial upon cancer 
patiente also at the Ear, Note and 
Throat Hospital in Moscow, built by 
Mine. Baxanoff at a cost of 1326,000. 
Promising experiments are also being 
made with, it upon consumptive pa
tienta. One feature which is now 
being studied by the discoverer is 
to trace the course of tne amines 
which are liberated through the de
oxidating action or the remedy.

The effect of plraloxln on other 
inflammatory processes is also mark
ed. A simple smearing of the nostrils 
quickly drives out a cold In the head.

I Stein Is known 
abroad for kit discovery of certain 
new optical and other functions of 
the cochlea.

an tialaa ani beata
lfagy people become ma down, bat 

4mk know just exactly what their 
trouble te. As a rote it te

Prince William Hold
St. Louis, March 11.—For the first 

time In the history of hesvler-than- 
»tr Hying, a man leaped 
aeroplane at Jefferson Bar 
afternoon and descended to the earth 
in a paraofiute. The man was Cap
tain Albert Berry. The leap was wit
nessed by hundreds of soldiers. Whev 
the aeronaut landed the «oldie is 
cheered wildly, and surrounding the!’ 
man, lifted him from the ground and j 
half-carrlcg him to the office of 
Colonel Wood, the commandant. Berry 
and Pilot .1 annua left Klnloch, avia
tion field In the afternoon Im a two 
passenger biplane. Beneath the ma
chine, In a specially constructed case, 
was a large parachute, similar to 
those with which aeronauts leap. The 
trip to the barracks was made with
out a stop The first the soldiers 
knew anything unusual waa going on 
was when they heard the buzzing 

pvopellon aud saw the pi ae, 
wflilch was flying high and swiftly. The 
soldiers were astonished to see Berry 
slip down under the aeroplane. It 
took them several seconds to divine 
that he had climbed to a trapeze bar 
attached to a parachute, 
steadied the machine. Berry gave a 
quick jerk of a rope and a knife 
flashed. Man and parachute plunged 
downward while the aeroplane bounc
ed up like a cork, suddenly poised and 
steadied Itself. Watchers held their 
breaths os the man shot toward the 
earth. Suddenly the parachute pop
ped open, the vapidity of the descent 
was checked and amid • cheers, the 
aviator reached ground in safety.

St John’s New hotel 
Prince William Street

St.John. IN. B.

hot taking
All the?
ep Ok system ui put their Mood 1» 
proper shape, usd foe «Me puipeee there 
is uothmg to equal Burdock Bleed 
Bitters. It regulates the stomach. User 
and bee* purifies the 1 'rod end toute 
op the satire 
Mermoe, Taibot, M S. write».—"I am 
sow writing to tell you whet Burdock 
Blood Bitter» has dona for me. Last 
hmrn. 1 waa all run down, and doctors 
and medtene failed to on 
I decided to try a battle of Burdock 
Blood Bitten, end alter taking one bottle 
I began feeling better, and after I had 
taken the remedy for two mouths I was 
completely cured. I can solely roan, 
mend your remedy to anyone”

from an 
tracks this

1THE ROYAL

Ivon SteinSAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND 4 DOHERTY, 

Proprietors. IMr. Murdock A.

Hotel Dufferin upon a derivative of gallic 
namely plrogall. discovered in

Professor von
ST. JOHN, N. ».

FOSTER, BOND 4 CO.
JOHN H. BOND.......................Manager.

Attest

1An Increase of thirty-four million 
dollars, of 160 per tent., Is shown in 
the budget» of the Ministry of Edu
cation for the live years since 1907. 
The outlay for elementary Instruction 
has been quintupled during that time; 
on middle education 75 per cent, more 
is spent, on university education only 
12 per cent, more The budget for 
1912 amounts to $57,500,000. A Duma 
report furnishes the results of a one- 
day school census of Russia (exclud
ing Finland) in 1911. 100,295 element 
tary schools were attended on the day 
the census was taken by 6,180,610 
scholars, 164,177 t cachera aud 49,096 
priests teaching Ltlble lessons. In 
3.345 city and ministerial high schools 
were 600,000 students and 25,000 
teachers. In 39 Institutions of uni
versity rank were 71,969 students and 
2,924 instructors

lu the course of six years of révolu 
tlonary ferment and its aftermath, 
from December 7, 1905 to October 14, 
1911, the Russian authorities have 
confiscated issues of newspapers and 
periodicals in 1,056 cases, according 
to a booklet now Issued by the Bureau 
of Press Affairs at the Ministry of 
the Interior. In; 28:! cases the issues 

is treatment was confiscated were totally destroyed and 
Morozoff clinic. in 12 cases certain pages or articles 

The adjustment of the dose Is now were removed by order of the court, 
being carefully studied in view of These figures refer only to confiera 
some poisonous properties of plrogall. tlona which were subsequently ap- 
Two to four decimes (decigrammes) proved by the courts, or were actual- 
are given two or three times a day. ly ordered by the district attorneys. 
Subcutaneous Injections have shown 667 different publications were sub 
stronger action In experiments with Jected to confiscation OCe certain of 
rabbits The internal dose is so effec their Issues; of them 404 in thi Rus- 
tive, however, that It Is sometimes j sian language. They occurred in 40 
followed by a temporary swelling, a I cities. 8t. Petersburg leads with, 521 
dilation of the cancerous tissue with issues, Moscow, 102.

,

»l<CLIFTON HOUSE Iniof a
be

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

“toManufactured only by The T» MB* Jo;
team Co, LflBàtttL Teeœto. Ont

i
Jaunuein Moscow. TestsBetter Now Titan Ever lei

wlLadies!VICTORIA HOTEL s87 Kino Street, St. John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd.. Proprietors, 

A. M. PHI UPS, Manager.
This Hotel U under new management 

and has boon thoroughly renovated and 
now ly furnished with Bathe. Carpets, Lin
en. Silver, etc.

an
all

causesYour attention is called to our dis-

spring sample suits
and SKIRTS

Wlquickly sucked up

•i
so

gin to cicatrize and 
mences to form. A sharp Improve 
ment, is remarked in the patient's 
feelings: those suffering from cancer 
in the throat, who are sometimes on 
the verge of suffocation, not only be
gin to breathe freely, but their voices 
gradually come back to them, symp
toms of metastasis disappear, the 
characteristic cancerous color of the 
skin commences to become pink, so 
much has been observed during the 
fortnight since till 
introduced at the

There will be great reductions from 
7th of February, only.

best

Btl

4>sAthe 3rd to the 1 
Come at once and have theWINES AND LIQUORS.

IBP MECHANIC 
TO TERRIBLE OEITH

In
finMedicated Wines HAY, 162 Union St Wl 
' 1
18,

I
in Stock—A Conelanment of

î.r,Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines Berlin, Msrch. 11—A mechanic nam 
ed Rubers, employed by an airship 
company, met his death in a peculiar 
way here. The airship Parseval 
weiit up on n moonlight trip around 
Berlin, and Just as she was ascending 
the drag-rope caught Bobers about 
the neck and lie was carried up in 
the nlr for a distance of 300 metres. 
The people on the ground shrieked 
cut, but the three men running the 
ship did not hear them, or if they did, 
thought the noise was made by the 
crowd cheering. Robots was carried 
for a distance of forty miles, and 
was only discovered when the ship 
was about 
a wood.
a jerk, and subsequently discovered 
the dead body of Robers In tL tree.

;
K'Indorsed by the Medical Faculty. 

Prepared with choice and select nines 
from the Jerez District, vjulua Cal Isa y a 
and other bitters which contribute to
wards Its ette.-t as a tonic 

For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO
Telephone Mein S3». 44 4 46 Deck at.

Table Silver\ EGrace, beauty and quality’ 
are all combined in 
silver articles marked

aud appetiser.
'“I
?on,

1847 ROGERS BROS, S'V.
This brand, known as 

••Silver Tlau that Wear»’ *
» is made in the heaviest 
% grade of plate. There 
[ are many designs from 
f which to choose.j
Bald by Leading Peler

!M. & T. McGUIRE, -wl
th

Direct Importers and dealers lu all the 
leading brands of Wines and Liquors; we 
eUso carry In stock from the best houses 
In Canada very Old ltyes, Wines. Ales and 
Stout. Imported and Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST., Tel. 678.

to descend In passing over 
The men In the ship feltTHE PEU PE 

I FROG PLAYED IH 
GREAT DISCOVERT

AND THE KITCHEN 
MECHANIC SAID 

IX TO THESE EGGSWHATWHOLESALE LIQUORS How to Remove Warts
By Painless Remedy

tXWilliam L. Williams, Successor to 
M. A. Finn. Wholesale .snd Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant. 110 and 112 Prince 
William St. lOstabllshed 1170. Write for 
family price list.

Don't allow these unsightly excre- 
accuses to spoil the beauty of your 
hands or arms. Remove them pain
lessly and for all time by applying 
Putnam's Painless Corn and Wart Ex
tractor. Failure Impossible, results al
ways sure with Putnam’s Corn and 

Refuse any substitute 
does the trick in one

I WENT hVancouver, Murch 11.—Surely it Is 
one of the oddest coincidences that 
the frog should have been primarily 
accountable, each time through an 
accident, for two very Important 
scientific discoveries, both connected 
with electricity—namely, galvanism 
and the X-ray.

Most people are familiar with the 
atory ot the discovery of galvanism, 
which was due to the accidental cir
cumstance that, one of a number of 
frogs’ legs prepared for cooking In 
the laboratory of the physicist, dal 
van! mine into contact with an elec
tric wire, tialvunl's wife was sick, aud 
he was getting ready to fry the dainty 
batracliian morsels, when suddenly 
one of Uic legs began to dance.

Washington! March 11.—After lying 
dormant In larvae for 60,000,000 y 
two mosquitoes were born in W 
lngton a day or so ago. Also, It. being 
ascertained that they were yellow 
fever mosquitoes, just like the ones 
found in Central America today, they 
were Immediately executed.

Some time ago Assistant Secretary 
of State Alvah received a small curi
ous prehistoric deposit from Brazil. 
Mr. Adee Is a chemist, and analyzing 
the rock found two minute larvae. 
This astonished Mr. Adee greatly. He 
sent the embryonic Insects to the 
Agricultural depart meat for further 
scientific Investigation. Under treat
ment the larvae promptly developed 
Into magnificent mosquitoes.

As the larvae were found in the in
terior of the rock and Smltlisoiulan 
institution experts regard the age of 
the earth us anywhere from 60,000,- 
000 to 200.000,000 years, the mini
mum figure has been adopted as the 
probable age of the Brazilian mos
quitoes.

COAL AND WOOD
aslv-THROUGH Wart Extractor, 

for Putnam's, It 
night. Price 25c. at druggists. 1CANNEL COAL I

wYFor Grates and Cooking 
Stoves

KINDLES EASILY 

Makes • Bright end 
Lasting rire

wl
Before taking Lydia EPinkhem's 
Vegetable Compound. in

1
Natick, Maas. —"I cannot express 

what I wont through durillg the change 
life before 1 tried 

1 E. Vinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound. 1 was In such 

nervous condition 
E&&41 could net keep 

ij limbs 
m, 1 had

XU

NA-DRU-CO Tasteless 
Cod liver OH Compound

lO'
•111

R.P.&W.F. STARR, Ltd.
The dlHCov 

simple aud 
student in a physical laboratory might 
have made it. Mere chance, led Prof. 
Roentgen to <ome upon- It. A large 
Crookes tube, i. e„ a vacuum bulb of 
glass, through which a current of 
electricity was passed, producing the 
peculiar glow known os^fluorescense

-was susiifiideil over a table, and In 
a drawer beneath there was a paste- 
boa ixl box containing one dozen «un- 
ex posed photographic plates.

happened that some keys were 
lying on the table, just above the 
drawer. When au attempt wae after
wards made to use the platee for pho
tographic purposes, they werd found 
to be "fogged," but on each one of 
them was a dear imprint of the bunch 
of keys.

Thus it became apparent that rays 
of some kind had penetrated through 
the wooden top of the table and had 
been so far interrupted by the keys 
as to make a shadow picture of tin- 
latter on the photographie plates. It 
was at once obvious that a new fact 
is physics had been discovered, and 
thereupon a series of experiments wag 
undertaken with objects of various 
kinds placed on the table top under 
like conditions.

Everything imaginable was tried. 
One of Prof. Roentgens assistent» 
ticked up a dead frog (which, had 
>een used for some other laboratory 
work) and put It in the place ordinal! 
ly occupied bv the bunch of keys, a 
fresh photo plate as usual, reposing 
In the drawer beneath. The lesult 
was ». revelation, for the shadow pic
ture made was not of o frog, but of 
Its skeleton.

From which fact It was learned 
that, flesh was transparent to the new- 

d1 Hoovered rays, whereas bones 
were opaque to them.—Detroit Press.

the X-ray was eo 
s that any clever

th.There is so question ss to the very high vaine of Cod Liver 
Oil, properly prepared and made digestible, ae a “builder-up” for 
ooevaieeeenta or those who are run-down. ,

Na-Drn-Co Tasteless Compound contains the valuable proper
ties at the Cdd Liver Oil without its disagreeable flavor. In fact, 11^ 
this preparation ia decidedly pleasant to the taste. With Extract IICQP 
of Malt, Extract of WBd Cherry, and Hvpophoephiies of Lime, M ; 
Soda, Potassium, Manganese ana Iran added, It makes a combina
tion that puts an edge on the appetite—aids digestion—invige 

the nerves—relieves and bed

22t Union St49 Smyth* SL
mistill. M 

were co 
creepy sensations, 
end I could not sleep 
nights. 1 was finally 
told by two phys. 

that I also

th:

Soft Coals rv £i
mFor Cooking Stoves or Grates

•ydn.y 
66.ee a te

Vffili v ifllffl wciaiiaHUM I [. HtI The* a timer. I read 
une day of the wonderful nurse made 
by Lydie B. Plnkham's Vegetable 
Compound and decided to fry it, 
and It n»i node me a well wanuu. 
Mr neighbor» and friend, declare It 
bad worked a miracle for me. Lydia 
B. Pinkhem’» Vegetable Compound Is 
worth Its weight In gold far women 
during this period of Ufa. If it will 
help others you may publish my 
letter."—lire. Nathan B. Quaton. 
61N. Mats Street, Natick, Mass.

The Change of Life it the meet criti
cal period of a woman’s existence. 
Women everywhere should remember 
tint there Is no other remedy known 
to medicine that will so euccetefully 
carry women through this trying 
period aa Lydia £. Kakham’s vege
table Compound.

If yon would like special advice 
about your com write » confiden
tiel letter to Mrs. Pinkham, at 
Lynn, Mae». Her advtee Ie free, 
emd always helpfuL _____ _

Clt
ani ether good eealo at 

n up.
•e,orates 

pa to
cure affections of the throat and 
lungs — and generally builds up 
strength and restores health.

For puny, delicate children there 
is probably no better ‘'builder-up” 
than Na-Dru-Co Tasteless* Cod 
Liver Oil Compound.

Natlml Prof art Chemical Ct.
•vcjuusa uims.

TEACHES PHYSICS 
HOT HOT GHILDHEN

■ P
JAMES e. MeOlVERN.

S Mill ttraaat roTelephone 42. It so

EWOOD th
102 E"The ordinary teacher of elemen

tary physics in Canada teaches phy
sics but does not teach c hildren, lie 
lays stress upon the logical presen
tation of the subject matter, rather 
than upon the logical development of 
the child.'’

This 1» the conclusion arrived ot 
by a committee ot the Can dlan 
Branch of the British Science tiulld, 
appointed to deal with the eujject. 
The leport la compiled by Dr. J. C. 
Lynde. physic» professor at Macdon- 

College.
Teaching» upon Heat usually con

sist of a maze of matter upon expan
sion, specific heat, and latent heat, 
which has confused many a childish 
mind so that the word "Physics" has 
lemalsied anathema well into hi» 
grown years. The child has a wide 
but unsyatematlzed knowledge of na
ture, but few teacher» know» enough 
to teach him of Heat by Illustrations 
from tbe kitchen range, hot air, hot 
water and steam heating system*, the 
Ice « ream freezer, and the like. The 
child's
should be drawn out, and, os each 
new physical law 1» learned of, he 
should be taught to correlate1 it with 
his own experience.

Cerdwoed, sawed and split to any size 
Kindling, dry, in lends or bundles 
46-50 Britain SL Geo. Dick

Foot of Oermaln St. Phene 1119

4i<■WtHO IWWWO 
THAOS MARK. SCS THAT TOW WT IT IIS

re
wl

. M

COAL?
IS THE BURNING QUESTION

Keep Warm. Practice Economy. 
Encourage Home Production.

pc

all

R of

thaid

th
•e

1 y a ( £The big Railroad Companlee and 
Steamehlp Companies and Manufactur
er* everywhere have tried to make 
some provision for the Strike condi
tions.

If you want te buy at regular prices 
order new from Gibbon and Company.

Telephone Main 676 or at the up 
town office No. e*/* Charlotte street, 
or the main office, No. 1 Union street.

Broad Cave Coal for cooking stoves, 
grates and furnaces.

Plctou Egg Coal, slow, steady and 
lasting.

Winter Port Coal, economical, good 
for general purposes.

Plctou Coke, emekeleee and hot for

Dry ïîârd Weed, sewed and split far

i■a
R PGSril
itpSp

WAR

ready-to-hand knowledge

sÏ

»!II GREAT BRITAINWELL, WELL1
teJHISlMNOMIDYK

ANYONE
N*

Dry Hard Weed, eawad far span 
grates.
DON’T 
/ROM

London, March 11.—Despite iuet 
year's agitation against their activi
ties, tbe Mormone are instituting an
other campaign for converts in tbe 
North of Kugland, whence many hun
dreds of women have hern Induced 
to emigrate to Utah. There are said 
to be t wenty six missionaries at work 
in this part of the country, with 
headquarter* at Bunderland. 
missionaries have commenced a 
house to house visitation with a plen
tiful distribution of literature, Lout 
year the Mormons in the United King
dom included; One apostle, nine high 
priests. 390 aiders, 220 priests and 

I 279 deacons, tiraddltion to the gener-

useÀ
FORAIT TO ORDER NOW 'wli*

'W

Gibbon & Co, /WC MAKEWHILE WE HAVE THE FUEL ON 
HAND.■ kArt Glass Domes 

and Lamp Shades
The!l dyad ALL «he»» DUtffled and A«ed by 

Jam Buchanan 
A Co., Ltd.
Glasgow md Lowdm

i

Dry Kindling in L
i ■Hkflwa

I used 1TO ORDER 
tiw Aft Giro i«4 Mirror Mtio 

el every fiacriptiM.
MAMTMif ART GLASS WORKS, 1WM 
Tel. uu, gjvvc^BAUKR, Maaagtr-

niethe beet ralue on tbe market 
aa4 absolutely dry. 'Place ue your 
order direct or auk J. 8. Gibbon and 
Co., emerge Dick, ('roman and 
Wbelpley, or Jia 8. McOlrero 1er b^2r:,sr laid by alHUkaUe Bealanel body of member». There are can- FD. O. ROBUN, -3. Torontotree In l.ondon, Birmingham, Bristol, 

null. Leeds, Liverpool. Mane heeler, 
; Sunderland, Norwich, Nottingham aad

'
COMPANY,* by use- 1 LTD.

»*.

I1■ ■ v: N

THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N.B.
Pugaley Building, 45 Princess St 

Lumber and General Brokers
Spruce, Hemlock, Birch, Southern Pine. Oak. 
Cypress, Spruce Plljn* end Creoeoted Piling

A9

V 4<
V f L

lUtiFREU TDR YEARS WITH ECZEMA 
[EPS NOTHING SEEMED ABLE TO DO I
any gddd zam-buk cured him

Mr. 1 E. Arsenault, e Justice of the Peace, and 
station master fit Wellington, on the Prince Edward 
Island Hallway, says:

“Four years ago, I slipped in the station end tell 
on • freight truck, sustaining a bad cut on the front of 
my leg. 1 thought this would heal, but instead of 
doing so It developed into a bad ulcer and later Into • 
form of eczema which spread very rapidly and also 
started on the other leg. Both legs became so swollen 
end sore that I could only go about my work by 
having them bandaged. My doctor said 1 must stop 
work and lay up. After six months of this trouble I 
consulted another doctor, but with no better result. 
I tried all the salves, Unhnents and lotions I heard of, 
but Instead of getting 
my condition when I got my 
Greatly to my delight that first box gave me relief. I 
continued to apply It to the sorte, and day by day they 
got better.

better I got worse. This waa 
first box of Zam-Buk.

“I could see that at last I had got hold of some
thing which would cure me, and In the end It did. 
It ia now ever a year since Zam-Bok worked a cure In 

case, and there has been no return of the 
or any trace of ft. It would be impossible to find a 
case where the sores were worse than those on my 
limbs, and I think Zam-Buk is a marvellous heeling 
balm or It could not have cured me aa it did when all 
else failed.”

my

FIEE TRIAL
The above label one example at the 

wonderful cares that Zam-Bak Is dally 
werklag. Purely herbal In com- 
poaltiea, thle greet balm to a sure core 
for *1 akin dMeaaee, field sores, chapped 
head», freer bite, ulcers, blood.poison. 
Ing, varicose tores, piles, scalp sores, 
ringworm. Inflamed patches, cute, 
burns and bruises.1

AU druggists and stores sell at Me. a 
box, or poet free from Zam-Buk Ce., 
Toronto, upon receipt of price.

Cut out this coupon 
and mail it with lc. 
stamp (to pay return 
postage) to Zam-Bok 
Co., Toronto, and 
we will send you 
free trial hex.
J. P. lie
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INDUSTRIOUS NEEDLEWOMAN
By Adelaide' Byrd
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Garment
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i

\ Playthings for the Baby 1s1 IP THIETRE Is • baby In the bouse its not to harm tiny, delicate hands when 
mother will appreciate a pretty they 
crocheted wheel that will seep him Soi 

"S!1.**! tor h““r*1J ,t«ll tor their e.rly nurMry game».
beieot an embroidery hoop rhe Inches These are made by crocheting oval-

ln diameter and cover the ring with shaped sections of bright-colored wool
sephyr, credieted with a plain stitch yarn* Joining them by overcasting
resembling the buttonhole stitch in al- with yarn and filling the ball with
ternatlng lengths one Inch long, of pink picked lamb’s wool. No matter how
and white. Acres* the circle run five herd baby throws this ball it cannot
line# of chrln stitching, and catch them hurt any one.
together in the center with a small sail- Odd lengths of sephyr can be used In 
ver sleigh bell. At each point on the making crocheted horse lines for baby
hoop where the chain stitch Joins sew Begin by making a chain stitch one 
on a bell and. If you wish, on each and a half Inches long, and with a plain 
Une of chain stitch.

This makes a pretty, harmless rattle 
that pleases even a very young child 

Another pretty trifle Is to make

Iid dutch It.i i\rd me email children love a wool-filledl it
■f f* Iof f 8 Iof ft■ 1 ... —— _

■v -row 1, tho time for embrold- wloh rou can omit the flower» etvfl but-
\l erln* your dainty lingerie for terfly „ the rune, except on.

«it. 1 spring and summer. With 
leisure and a very pretty de- 

■Um. Ihe bride-to-be can want for noth
ing, and those that are lovers of the 
beautiful In underwear, without any 
••hope-chest" as an inspiration, can en
joy the coraet-oover design Just as well 
as the engaged ones.

isn’t It a beauty? I have had the RmbfOiderGd ÜGâd RôSt 
scallops made very shallow and a little UlUtîI CU XltsaiA xwou

Ioso & upper 
pe, of 
id the

1Iin part of the ruffle. The sea 
count, win be continued aroun 
■trip. |

The whole thing makes an. exquisite 
piece of lingerie that bints of Paris- 
but in its present form ooste infinitely 
much lees.

O I>y3 Ii SSMÇMrtïi» taste!n* 

Make the "lines’ two yards long and 
.'oln eighteen inches from one end (when 

a cro- doubled*; crochet a (rose piece the same
cheted cover for a celluloid ball and width and fourteen Inches long, to
sew the little bells around the center which Is sewed six small bells that lln-Tle bail »UI iJnleL Ko. ,! u Rl° ln *■ delightful way when the kiddies
rr.e bail will bounce, but Is soft enough aie romping about the nursery.

I1it.
i Ias l Ik. PRETTY lieel root for grobd- 

mother1, rocking ohalr 1, mode of 
one-half a yard of Alice blue 

linen, three-fourth, of h yard of blue- 
and-whlte cotton fringe, two yard, of

' m.%EsSiif A
and you will nothe that there has been 
«.SVÏS*. a hem. which you
ÎL IkM1 tA,*n before Worklng the scallops blue ribbon and a roll of cotton wàd- 

_ a. A. ding. Double the linen lengthwise and
gxAVit outlerfiy must be padded on the cut the lower .edge in a semicircular line
2r.ïur.'SfTu,^N„,.^«srk.a Saw ss-rf

stjpnjPAiS? Bi'ïAsns.^iatsaœ:
i \ ïpw$ mm?; rttfws ih;, esra.raws .khswf-/■ / JOU will like the eyelets for a relief. ting the tape on the fringe be concealed 

1 ' . Pad the petal;» of the flowers and work by the overlapping linen, then stuff tho 
In solid stitches. Outline the stems and rest with cotton, layer upon layer, kept 
finish the very slender leaves In solid perfectly smooth and curved to fit the

shape of the llhen.

i I I<Pnr fXPCAT rofe
eurrLC

I
i

I I*•

*

id. O
In

Oo; k
0 Ooo 01lU

1 he back is also decorated and worked 
in the same way as the fronts. Pad 
the scallops on tne top and around the 

. In buttonhole

IVW^en it is quite full, close the top 
edges and whip over and over with a 
fine stitch. Attach1 email bows of rib- 
bun to each ehd and tie it to the back 
of the chair.

If you wish to decorate the head rest, 
one side ran be embroidered in a con
ventional design, using dark-blue and 
bronxe-culoved wash silk on mercerised 
cottons, lavender blossoms sprinkled 
thickly in the layers of cotton lend a 
delicate and soothing perfume to the 
rest. When made up in lavender-col
ored linen It Is especially attractive.

armholes and work 
stitches.

The eyelets are worked |n regular 
•yelet stitch or buttonhole stitch, and 
through the finished garment you can 
run white ribbon, which Is always In 
good taste. Tiny washable crocfceted 
button* are practical for the front 
fastening, or pearl ones cat the fly.

The oorevt cover Is one of (the useful 
end beautiful gifts that ypu can make 
for a friend or for yourself. It will 
.last for years If made on a good quality 
of nainsook or fine cambric and em
broidered In fine mercerised cotton.

Let me urge you to make one.
1 have added a repeat for a ruffle, 

•which van be used on .the drawers or 
the petticoat of a combination. If you

How to Transfer outline of the design. The Impression 
will be left In fine lines and will last 
until worked. This method Is success
ful on heavy material.

The last way is also easy. On wax 
paper or ordinary tissue paper trace

I

-r-rJBRK are suggestions fortransfer- 
rlng the pattern before you to 
Any material before working.

Perhaps the easiest way Is the "win
dow-pane" method. This is successful 
when the material Is thin. Uke linen, 
batiste, etc. Pin the sheet of paper and 
the material together and hold them up 
against the glass of a window. With

m

iCe
m

the pattern before you. When the de
sign Is completed, turn over the paper 
and outline the pattern with a heavy 
lead pencil. Then place the design 
down on the fabric and redraw the out
line. pressing hard with the pencil. The 
pattern will be transferred without dlf-

ik Oid o>u
S&g€H¥Ks#vS *s&
design only be given, unpin the 
and turn the other side to the 
Thjn»tpoo* light behind will t

K.
the way Is easy.

v be given, unpin 
the other side to A Parisian Hint

N ECONOMICAL, idea employed by 
Parisian dressmakers to make 
silk skirts and petticoats wear 

nger Is to stitch a piece of cloth or 
cotton flannel the exact shade of the 
silk to the back of the skirt, where 
It l.s apt to be kicked out by the heels 
of the shoes

r~T ^Ifyou have carton paper, you should A
and the newspaper. *The latter Is^oii JLjL 
top. With a sharp pencil go over the lon

> o
I 0—1 X i I This has the effect 

the life of
of Indéfinit
the gown

*irVI
/ O0I
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New Pillow Covers
y-aOREHANDHD women are prepar- 
H lug for spring and summer 

house decoration* and thoee 
who delight In artistic needlework 
will make their summer pillow cw- 
ers—some of embroidered linen, some 
of gingham, batiste, or even flowered 
lawns end muslin.

The white lingerie couch pillow. 
Used mostly for . boudoir 
requires a dainty cover, 
lows ere long and rather narrow in 
ehape, and should be fitted with linen 
covers having a dainty floral design 
embroidered on each end, 
the owner's monogram, 
must be done In white mercerised 
thread. Both ends of such a cover 
may be decorated with cl un y lace, 
or Inset with medallions of fillet If 

u desire a very elaborate cover, 
this case, the pillow must have a 

close-fitting cover of silk in u dell- 
show through 
should corre- 

■cheme of

O \\
£oX 0

00 !I
0 I
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1
IAx iIoX iipurposes, 

These pll- x i
IX

X Io\° IX I.** X ornor perhaps 
The work35 X. I IoXI X ymr.x'A.I

IlO

([ X
<5 Ix SX.ri iX jK- 7X8T

<^FOVZ X II\ Icate shade that will 
the linen and lace, and 
spend, to the color 
madagie’s boudoir.

Pillows in fancy shapes, square, 
round, obluiig, heart-shaped or trl- 

i angular, are seen for those desiring 
unique fittings in their rooms: but 
tiie flat, oblong pillow 1» best choice. 
For the library or living-room couch, 

large, soft square pillows are in 
general use. In making summer covers 
for these, one that Is large enough to 
he slipped oil easily, has one side left 
open and Is buttoned over with flat 
linen-covered buttons is best. Thsn It 
can be easily taksn off and laundered 
several times during the season. The 
white cover Is, of course, most ap
propriate, but because they soil so 
quickly are often discarded for the 
colored material. Plaid and checked 
po'ular* eonllnue " toe •*t*eraely' 
P^he*e'ean be deaerated with 
stitch désigné done In a contrasting 
color or deeper shades than the body 
of the cover.

Flowered lawn covers are lined with 
colored chlnte of a shade matching 
the predominating color found In ttie 
outer covering. Four-lnob ruffles edge 
the covers, or they are flashed at the 
■earns with heavy col 

You can make these was 
r •• plain or as elaborate as J 
i afford considerable scope
f genulty of one who le elei
" nesdls. ’
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fol iücrs el Goods for the Kitchen1 t :
locAi Awtensmc.

I I»

odl bt metis es re»** s»Hcts ls-
scrteti is the Sfcstiinl:

llmrtk Nctccs, fsetisy Scnta*. 
St. per Dec if six wer*.

Chord) CwKcrts, Churck Wh* 
Lodge Concerts sod Notice», and «I 
other notices of meetings, 10c. ptt 
line of six words. Double rales for 
hack page.

There is a great diSerence in wire goods. Some are made ol tight gauge, poorly-turned 
wire which eel at a low price and left for a very short time. Others are made from strong, heavy 
well-turned wire, which will last for years, won't rust and will give the greatest sabsfadion.

We handle the best quality, including

Soap Shakers 
Broilers

Cake Coolers
Gravy Strainers 

Egg Beaters

a free ticket 
a, which en
ter a return

They are giving 
with every purcha 
titles to a chance 
trip to New York.

This Is « Genuine Offer

Although Plans were Not Used, fault lay With City Council 
and Not with Architect Mott, so Amount Must be Paid- 
Lengthy Discussion Over Manual Training Extension and 
Evening Technical Classes. ' Pot Cleaners

Dish Drainers 
Toasters

Cream Whips 
Kitchen Forks

---- 9

BOSTON DMA NUMBKO MME (Ml I0CUS. reconsider the motion of last year to 
establish a technical school on the 
west side was carried.

Mrs. Skinner then moved that add! 
tlonal accommodation be provided in 
the Centennial building for pupils at
tending or entitled to manual train
ing courses.

Mr. Agar—The coat ndt to exceed
$86.

Mrs. Skinner—I don’t agree with 
that. The manual training commit
tee has never over expended.

Mrs. Skinner’s motion was adopted.
A letter was read from the secre

tary of state, notifying the board that 
there were no more of the special 
photos of the King and Qtieen avail 
able.

A communication, was received from 
the common clerk, stating the condi
tions under which corporation medals 
would be awarded to pupils in public- 
schools.

Gertrude F. Fowler applied for a 
position on the teachers’ staff. Her 
communication was reférred to the 
teachertf committee.

At the meeting of the board of 
■chool trustees last evening, there wm 
a long dlacnaelon over the question 
of extending the manual training 
school accommodation, also over H. H. 
Mott’s Mil for architect services In 
connection with the new King Edward 
school. A bill lor extras amounting to 
1797.96 wan received from the contrac
tor on the King Edward school tod 
ordered paid. The hill Included an 
Item of 1347.62 for masonry work, 
sl r,r,.6o for lire escapee and 169.86 alao 
for fire escapes.

Trustee Bullock said the finance com 
mlttee had received Mr. Mott’s bill 
for professional service and had asked 
him to explain It. Mr. Mott had origin
ally purchased plans for a building to 
cost 152,000. The common council ob
jected to this amount, and Mr. Mott 
had been asked to alter his estimates 

to reduce the cost of the build-

$27 Mala Stmt. WmkwelM 
DR. J. D. MAHflt, top.

I—

Ltd.W. hi* Thorne & CoNEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

•9WANTED AT ONCE—Two expert-
eneed salesladies. Apply to Mart Mil 
lloery Co„ 1, 3 and 5 Charlotte street. Market Square and' King Street

Had No License.
In ihe police court yesterday after 

non James Atchison, of St. John 
street, west end, was fined $20 for hav 
jug liquor for sale without a license.

Virginian Here Today.
Allan Line steamer Virginian Is due 

here early this morning from Liverpool 
via Halifax. The steamer was nearly 
two da vs late arriving at Halifax, 
reaching there at midnight Saturday 
Slight.

Women’s
fashionable
footwear
$3.00

Bargains in Pianos and Organs
No. 1—1 SLIGHTLY USED MORRIS PIANO, Upright, 713 ooUv.a, excellent tone, Boeton fellbeerd, Orlg- 

Inal price $376.00; now $225.00. .Terme, $10.00 down and $6.00 per month.
No.2—1 UPRIGHT PIANO by Arthur AHIeon, beautiful Inetrument for a child to practice on.Origlnal price 

$325.00; now $110.00. Terme $7.00 down and $$.00 per month.
No. 3—1 NICE LITTLE UPRIGHT PIANO. Originel price 1300.00; now 040.00. Terms, 06.00 down end 

$4.00 per month.
No. 4—1 BEAUTIFUL 6 OCTAVE PIANO CASE KARN. ORGAN, good as n#W. Original Price S14&- 

00; now $70.00. Terms, $10.00 down and $4.00 per month.
No. 6—1 FIVE OCTAVE ORGAN by Uxbridge, 4 setts reeds, trebleend bass couples, mouse proof pedelfc 

Original price $110.00; now $86.00. Term», $6.00 down and $4.00 per month.
No. e—1 SIX OCTAVE GODERICH ORGAN, beautiful tone. Original price 1130.00; new $48.00. Terms, 

$5.00 down and $4.00 per month.
1 BELL 5 OCTAVES ORGAN, 4 setts reads, beautiful tone. Original price $115.00; now $35.00. Terms 

$4.00 down and $3.00 per month.
1 SMITH AMERICAN CHAPEL ORGAN, 6 octaves, powerful tone, beautiful Walnut <?ae#..- Original 

price, $166.00;now $68.00. Terms $10.00 down and $6.00 per month. Very suitable for small/'churoh or hall. 
Stool supplied with each Instrument.

so as
lag. The contract price of the new 
building was 349.741,96.

Mr. Mott had told the committee 
that in order to reduce the cost he 
had to prepare new plane. The archi
tect claimed that, he was entitled to 
3 per cent, of the cost, of the building 

The members or the Padmlle Pres- whlch WRB flret. intended to build and 
byterlan church are cot in favor of ^ cent 0f the cost of the building 
the proposed church union plan. A constructed In accordance with the 
vote taken last evening resulted in a new plailB Mr. Mott, however, was 
return of 114 votes against union and wjmng to accept IWt per cent, as his 
» for the plan. fee on the first plan, making about

tP.fc per cent

After Two Prizes.
Lilian Hasan wrote offering two 

prizes to boys and girls of grade 8 
and 9 for essays in kindness to dumb 
animals. Her communication was re
ferred to a committee consisting of 
Mrs. Skinner and Mrs. Dever with 
power to act

L. T. Hayward. B. A., applied for a 
position of teacher. He wanted a sal
ary of $1.100. His application was 
filed. „ __ ,

Catherine Barker and Clara E. Ful
lerton wrote expressing thanks for 
Increase) of salaries to take effect in 
September.

The chairman stated that the 
Board’s lease of the Leinster street 
school would run to 1st of August, 
and that Miss Robinson was applying 
for the use of three rooms from May 
1st to August 1st.

The matter was referred to Mr. 
Coll and Dr. Bridges with power to

Fairvllle Presbyterians Against Union t
X. z

A Pali*Went Too Fast.
afternon Policeman Said He Agreed.Yesterday 

Briggs reported John Ross of Chapel 
utreet, a teamster for the Dominion 
Metal Company, for driving his horse 
und sled faster than a walk on the 

ug at the corner of Mill and 
streets.

Mr. Day said he understood Mr. 
Mott had definitely agreed to accept 
the $1000 paid him as a part of his 
fee. He understood that the only al
terations were lo put a new- root on 
the building. He thought Mr. Mott was 
not treating the board half fair. A bill 
of about $4000 was pretty high for the 
plans and Inspection of a small build-

Pond 9* t. H. Townshcnd Piano Co
53 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

i#
Another Big Day.

Straw hats for Eastertide formed 
the predominating feature of the mil
linery display at Man’s yesterday 
when rapid selling again showed that 
the firm’s buyers have been particu
larly fortunate in catering to the re
quirements of their local patrons. The 
displav is large, embracing an untisu 
ally wide variety and is well worthy 
of Inspection.

IMrs. Skinner said Mr. Mott claimed 
that in order to change the roof, he 
had to make new plans. ’That looks 
absurd to the uninitiated.” she added.

Mr. Agar thought the architects 
charge was excessive. He thought they 
should have competition.

Mr. Day - If we had asked for ten 
‘decs for plans, we would not have had 
to pay for plans he did not accept. \ 

Mr. OoU—• That, is a suppositious. 
We must deal with facts. It was

7
:

A letter was received from Chief 
Superintendent Carter complaining 
that too many days were lost at the 
beginning of the year, drafting pupils 
to the manual training and domestic 
science schools.

Dr. Bridges said it required at least 
two days to draft 400 pupils. A mo
tion to notify the Provincial Board 
of Education that two days were 
necessary was adopted.

A subcommittee reported on the 
draft of the bill providing for the 
establishment of evening technical 
schools submitted by the Board of 
Trade, recommending some slight 
changes in the word of the act, so as 
to assure the supremacy of the Board. 
The report was adopted.

The committee on penny savings 
banks recommended that banks be 
established In Albert. Duffetin, Win
ter st reel and Wellington schools, and 
that the Bank of New Brunswick be 
made custodian of the funds. The 
report was approved.

AA
West India Steamer Arrive».)

Plckford and Black West India Line 
steamer Cromarty arrived in port yes
terday from Demarara. Barbados and 
Bermuda. Captain Robinson reports a 
fair vovage up to the Bay ofl Fundy. 
Ou Sunday night they encountered 
heavy weather with snow, otherwise 
the passage was uneventfuLThe steam
er has a large quantity of sugar and 
molasses to land here for Montreal 
end this city. Alter discharging her 
St. John freight the steamer will pro
ceed to Halifax.

not Mr. Mott s fault that we did not 
go ahead with the building as planned 
at first. It was the common council’s 
fault.

On motion of Mr. Bullock it was 
decided to pay Mr. Mott's bill.

NEVER *Did we have such an as
sortment of really fine 
Boots at this popular price 
$3.00 a pair.
Button and Lace in Patent, 
Tan, Dull Calf, and Vici 
Kid, Dull a 
double Sole 
tary and Low Heels, Med
ium, Wide and Narrow

Can Use Hall.
On motion it was decided to allow 

the High School Alumni to have the 
use of the High School assembly hall 
for recitations under the direction of 
the superintendent.

Mr» Skinner moved that arrange 
ments be made for the accommodation 
of West Side pupils entitled to manu
al training, in the* schools on the east 
side. She said that there were not 
enough pupils on the West Side to 
warrant opening a manual training 

The east side schools

yand Cloth 
s, Cuban,

tops.!
Mili-County Court Chambers.

In the county court chambers Judge 
Forbes rendered judgment In the case 
of Sharpe vs. Evans, which was heard 
before him on Tuesday and Wednes
day of last week. The action was for 
board and lodging In the amount of 
$94.50. The defendant filed a setoff 
claim for nursing and work done, and 
also proved payments reducing the 
claim of plaintiff considerably. His 
honor awarded judgment for the plain
tiff for $8.60 and city court costs. Mes
srs. Inches and Hazen for the plaintiff;

' J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., for defendant.
Muff Vanished.

Yesterday afternoon a lady went 
to the 1. C. R. Depot to see a friend 
away ou the train and left her black 
fur muff with u pair of tan gloves on 
one of the seats In the ladles' waiting 
room. There was another woman 
near the muff at the time and shortly 
after when the owner of the articles 
tui'ned round the woman was gone, 
likewise the muff and gloves. The 
matter was last evening reported at 
police headquarters and If the party 
who picked up the muff will return 
It to the matron at the depot, she will 
wave herself considerable trouble.

f
' Toe».Secretary's Report.

The secretary reported on attend
ance as follows:
Pupils enrolled............

Boys............................
Girls..........................

Average attendance.............
Percentage of enrollment .. . - 86.98 

A committee was appointed to pro
vide for the accommodation of the 
overflow from St, Thomas’ school. 
The question of replacing Douglas 

school with a new building 
up, but no action was taken, 
sie'e Coll presided, and there 
present Trustee Agar, Lockhart, 

Mrs. Skinner,

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

Ischool there, 
had to be enlarged anyway, and the 
cheapest and most efficient way was 
to provide for the accommodation of 
the west side pupils at the same time.

Mr. Lockhart said provision had 
been made in the estime tes for a 
manual training school in the west 
side, and the expectations of the west 
side Should be met. He thought it 
would be a good plan to have the over 
flow from the east side schools to 
go to Carleton two days In the week 
and learn something about that part 
of the city.

After a long discussion a motion to

.. ..7129

Announcing Spring Modes 1912 in 
Ladies’ Costumes and Coals

3468
3581
6218

Thr— Stores 
Kins St. Union St.' 

Mill St.avenue

True 
were
Nase. Bullock. Day.
Mrs. Dever, Secretary Leavitt.

\
The Best Quslily at a RcassrisMe Price

Opening of Chic New Models Representing the leading Efforts of London, Paris and 
New York Designers—An Exhibit Truly Representative of the 

World’s Best fashion Thoughts

YOUTH II QUEST™
INIS NEVER II M

THE MARIER HOLDS 
EEHCE ENTHUSED Crossed Eyes

We wonder sometimes how 
we can most thoroughly im
press on parents the danger 
there is in crossed eyes.

Children whose eyes are 
crossed are to .be pitied, tot 
in most cases timely attention 
given to their eyes would cor
rect the trouble.

If promptly attended to, the 
trouble will be remedied by 
wearing a pair of properly fit
ted glasses. But continued neg
lect causes the eye to become 
practically blind and then only 

operation will bring the 
eyes straight again.

If you child has this trouble 
even in a Alight degree give it 
your prompt attention. Consult 
us any time about the matter.

Why Net the Single Tax? Published Version of Rev. F. 
S. Porter’s Statements Mis
leading Says Jad Turnkey 
when Shown Account

Dramatization of Rex Baach’s 
Popular Novel Proves Un
usually Attractive Produc
tion at Opera Mouse.

An agitation is being started in 
Fair ville with the object of securi 
control of the lands owned by 
city In the Parish of Lancaster, and 
having
benefit of the schools of Fairvllle. It 
is claimed that the Town of Fairvllle 
Is handicapped by the fact that the 
city holds practically all the lands 
In that locality, and that while the 
expected Increase of population will 
require a greatly Increased expendi
ture for school and other public pur
poses its taxation resources are llm- 

-ited. It Is pointed out that the growth 
of Fairvllle is increasing the value 
of the lands, and that the commun I 
it y which creates the unearned incre
ment should be able to utilize it for 
general communal purposes.

the Whatever Dame Fashion, has smiled upon approvingly for the Spring 
and Summer of 1912 Is shown In our comprehensive display of thé 
season's modes. In all our models will be found that note of distinc
tion which has always characterized M. R. A. garments and com
mended them to persons of discriminating tastes.

The large cost collars have disappeared and small one» 
take their place. The mannish reveres and collars are also 
in evidence. The shawl collar remains aid la seen In many 
•novel effects. Self Collars and Cuffs afe found in plainer 
garments, but in the more dressy ones,y there are collars, 
reveres and cuffs of satin, pique, re 

Cutaway effects In Suit Jackets 
brought out in effects which., are verj attractive. The set- 
in sleeve plays an Important part in this season’s models.

them administered for the
V*
6

Last evening a paper credited Rev. 
F. S. Porter as having at both services 
on Sunday in the Germain street Bap 
list church, in his discussion: on the 
problem connected with Juvenile 
offenders against tbe law, made .pec- 
lal reference to conditions in St. John 
deploring the absence of any special 
provision for the care of those who 
were brought before the court.

Referring to the sermon the article 
went on to say:

“He mentioned having visited the 
jail recently and having found a mere 
boy occupying a cell accused of stone 
throwing. The lad in question denied 
throwing the «tones and furnished the 
name of another who he said was 

had been remanded

dramatization of 
the popular novel by Rex Beach, was 
presented In the Opera House last 
night by the Myrkle-Harder Company.
The attendance was large and that 
both the play and the players capti 
vated the audience was evidenced all 
through the performance. TJhe de 
mandt which tbo piece make on the 
members of the cast are great, but 
every player met the exactions fully.
The enurtalu calls were frequent, and 
during the four acts the audience re
mained enthused.

The,story in book form is a power
ful one, replete with unusually strong 
scene*. Reduced to the play form, 
the story has lost little, if arty, of its Tbe
strength. The most striking parts frQm Saturday’s police court. This 
Uav. remained Intact. In aH tiwlr vl- wa„ lin(ortunately nol sn laolai.d caae 
gor. 1 lie member# ot tbe company practice of remanding mere child 
lent night by their excellent handling t ;Hn being too frequent Thin
of their various roles, brought out un(alr to lh* lad. al that build
most effectively the strong points of was exposed to the contaml-the Play, and it 1« doubtful If any of Tntlurâc. of older offenders
the productions ^vMi 'hlB i-eaw.i whMl rould not faI1 have an effect 
hav. served a. «»«! '» "!™'' 0„ hi. whole future life."
th. comjiany to lU fnll atrength. The When shown the article last night 
Individual work was of a high order, i turnk lt ,he jell .aid that tbore 
and the whole has been a mistake made as the boy
balanced staged with great effective WM never jail, „or did Rev. Mr. 
ness, and ran evenly from 8tar* ** porter call there and see what he is 
flnlth. The ecenlc effect, were elab dlled wllh having said he saw. 
orgteiy rarrted out..

The scene of the play la laid in the 
Great Canadian Northwest. The die- and he was particularly strong 
lotUe the characters, everything Is acting. Miss Myrkle, as Necia Gale, 
typical of the country. The theme an alleged half breed, gave a delight 
differs from the conventional «tory fui rendition of an exacting role, 
found In the ordinary run of plays. Particularly In the thttd art when 
aud in this difference Is to be founds Necia rebels against Fate, which
one Of its charms. The characters raises the barrier of caste between
are drawn from life, true to life, as her ahd her lover, and she re echoes
1» ttin story and are not overdrawn, the common yearning of the human

The play affords exceptional oppor- heart to be another self, 
tuhlty Tof character work, and In this Miss Myrkle did particularly dever 
respect the company showed their work.
ability to a marked degree. Especial- The others of the caste also had

r », WX.m^f oa UJ. Montra lyj.^ mm*»
ce manufacturera to toe -ahltant. l,“9

"The Barrier," a

i <lace, etc.n t
well as Coats areI!>

White Underskirts.
White Underskirts are always a ne 

cesslty aud now that the summer is 
, coming on lt seems to come with more 
vividness to us that we must renew 
our supply. For Tuesday F. A. Dyke- 
man and Co., are offering some very 
specials in these at the very low prices 
of 79, 89 and 98 cents. Their window 
display of 98 cent Underskirts gives 
a little Idea of the good values. Give 
them closer inspection by going up to 
the second floor in their store and see 
their display.

I although there lias 
>r. The fancy or more

The Suit Skirt continues narroi
i been a decided effort to make it 

dressy models show some form of ipleited styles: pleats
ilng Idea than: to1 stitched down and used more as a 

widen the skirt.!(• ifi Tunics and Tunic effects are ihoyn. The wide flap to 
>n some of the smart-WL L. Sharpe & Son another trimming thought and appean 

est models.M -
Jcwc&ff rfnd Opticües. of Costumes and

Coats we have ever made, and it isAmpossible to describe 
fully the handsome garments awuitlis your inspection.

This is the most elaborate dlspl
SI KING STREET,

•T. JOHN, N. B
................... mImportant Notice to Late and Early 

Shoppers.
F. R. Patterson and Co.’s store, 207 

Union street, Opera House Block, will 
be open every evening In tbe week. 
Early morning sales all this week. 
Half Hour sales this morning from 10 

‘ p. m. to 10.30 p. m. Be on hand aa this 
bargain will be picked up quick. 14e. 
quality English long cloth white cot
ton. 1 yard wide, beautiful soft make, 
worth every cent of 14c yard, half 
hour price 10 yards for 98c. Also sale 
tonight from 8 to 8.30. $1.26 quality 
fine lace curtains, 98c. pair. These 
prices for half hour onlÿ. This up to 
date store right in the great shopping 
centre.

. [ $15.00 to $50.00 
. ./ $15.00 to $27.00

Ladies’ Costumes from . .
Misses’ Costumes from .
Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats from . /. $12.75 to$45.00PLANNING■ in his

The Greater St. John of garments for you toAn Immense exhibit—hundi

We engrave Msps, Plan»,Views 
of Stilling» and Scenery KING STREET WINDOW DISPLAYS

... ALSO ...
Print Booklets and Circulai»

elling
WILLIAM BT.,

COSTUME DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOIIn this

Manchester Ftobertson Alison, Ltd.fieww
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The-tNIBtrnSE MONAItar
Is Made to Please the Cook

You want a range that is roomy, will bake evenly and well, don t 
you? One that will give the most heat for the least fuel—one so 
strong and durable that lt will not burn out—but will last for years, 

Tbe Enterprise MONARCH Range will fill the above require
ments. There are other stoves with more FRIIJJ3, but the money 
that is used in constructing the Enterprise MONARCH is spent for 
durable material and ski if ul workmanship. It is impossible to go 
into detail about tbe many joints .of superiority in this Range over 
others here.

Call and have our clerk show you this stove.

Ü

EMERSON & FISHER, Limited
25 Germain Street
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